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1. Apple breeding trends and aims in the world. Successful and promising new cultivars 
Author: Magdolna Tóth  
 
 
1.1. A brief history of apple cultivation and breeding 
 
Apple is one of the oldest fruit species. Apple residues were found e.g. at Jericho, in the Jordan valley 
and in Anatolia.Their origin is estimated to around 6500 BC, but it is impossible to identify from where 
these fruits got there.The most likely hypothesis is that the firts place of involving apple into cultivation 
was the territory between Caspian Sea and Black Sea, and apple was grown in this area already around 
3000 BC. Actually, the discovery of grafting determined the further history of domestic apple. It gave not 
only the possibility for growers to reproduce a good quality tree, but it allowed the survival of the best 
ancient varieties as well. 

It is almost sure, that domestic apple arrived in Europe by Roman intermediation. In the 3rd 
century, the Romans established the first plantations in the territory of the present France, Spain and 
Great-Britain. In later centuries, some emperors (e.g. Charles the Great) and mostly religous orders had 
a great role in the preservation and renewal of apple cultivation. The widespread distribution of apple 
cultivation began in the 12th century. The first named cultivars appeared at this time, and according to 
the propagation possibilities of the age, the seeds of these varieties reached all places of the expanding 
world. At least 120 cultivar descriptions were born in Western Europe until the 17th century. In 1826, 
The English Royal Horticultural Society reported about at least 1200 apple cultivars.  

In North America, settlers began the naturalization of apple in the 16th and 17th century, and 
transported it to South America. The first apple plantations were established in the territory of New 
England in the 1620‘s and 1630‘s. Jonathan Chapman played a leading role in spreading apple to the 
West Coast. In Canada, French settlers established the first apple plantations in the 17th century. The 
beginning of apple cultivation can be dated to the 1650‘s in South Africa, to 1788 in Australia and to 
1814 in New Zealand. The role of China is more and more increasing in the world‘s apple cultivation, 
and the production development is still in progress. At the beginning of the 1990‘s, China‘s total 
production was 4 million tons, which increased five times until the end of the decade, and eight times 
until present.  

Apple breeding itself is quite long-standing as well. Tendentious breeding work started in the 17th 
century in France, where cultivars were selected from seedlings (e.g. ‗Renet‘, ‗Kalvil‘). The first person 
to create new apple cultivars scientifically, by conscious breeding, was Thomas Andrew Knight (1759–
1835). He was the first to identify, that it is a more useful way to create a new variety, if the pollen of one 
cultivar is transported to the flower of another cultivar. 

The work of apple breeding expanded more and more in later centuries, and a systhematic 
apple breeding began in a number of breeding centers around the world. An American survey at the end 
of the 20th century reported about 57 organized apple breeding programs in 25 countries of the world. 
There are around 70 apple breeding centers at present, most of them state financed, but the number of 
private financed projects is increasing. As a result of the long ago significant marketing activity, in case 
of apple, consumers know the cultivars quite well. 
 
1.2. Evolution biology, gene sources 

 
In taxonomy, apple is a member of Pomoideae subfamily of Rosaceae family.We have increasingly 
more knowledge about the exact botanic and genetic origin of domestic apple, Malus × domestica. It is 
highly probable that the original domestication was followed by a hybridisation between species. 
Therefore M. × domestica is a complex hybrid, which developed through thousands of years, but 
probably its main ancestor is the Central Asian Malus sieversii (Ledeb.) M. Roemer, which can be found 
even nowadays from the Tien-san mountain until the edge of the Caspian Sea. In the formation of M. × 



domestica varieties - during natural hybridisation - in the territories of Asia, the following species played 
surely a role: Malus prunifolia (Willd.) Borkh., Malus baccata (L.) Borkh., Malus mandzsurica (Maxim.) V. 
Komarov, and M. sieboldii (Regel) Rehder. In Western (European) areas, Malus sylvestris (L.) Mill. and 
Malus orientalis Uglitz. ex Juz. contributed to the formation of cultivars. Where the habitat of Malus 
sieversii (Figure 1.1.) overlapped with either of the above mentioned species, a crossing must have 
happened definitely, resulting in a great diversity.  
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1.1.: Diversity of Malus sieversii collected by American researchers in the Caucasus 
(Photo: http://exhibits.mannlib.cornell.edu/apples/expeditions.htm) 

 
The development of a phylogenetic system is still awaited, which is based on molecular well 

marks reflecting the cultivars‘ relationships of origin and relatives. A number of questions are 
unanswered, for example the rate of the genes of Malus sylvestris and other Malus taxa present in the 
genetic matter of the old cultivars of the Carpathian Basin is unclear. The first Hungarian results 
concerning this topic were reported on the base of the joint work of Budapest Corvinus University, 
Department of Genetics and Breeding and Department of Pomology. 

In case of the most species in the subfamily Pomoideae, the haploid chromosome number is x = 
n = 17, which surely developed from one of the ancestors of the genus Gillenia (x = 9) by 
autopoliploidization (= 18 chromosomes, then one chromosome was deleted from the genome. Most of 
cultivated apple varieties are diploid (2x = 34). Triploids (3x = 51) are formed as progenies of two diploid 
cultivars, or less frequently of tetraploid x diploid or diploid x triploid cultivars. Their inheritance chances 
are minimal, as they are formed in 0.3 % on average as progenies of two diploid cultivars, but they have 
an increasing chance to be selected because of their more vigorous growth and good fruit 
characteristics. As a result of this, the rate of triploids is 5% in today‘s world production of nearly 70 
million tons. Some of them became a world cultivar (e.g. ‗Jonagold‘). Tetraploids (4x = 68) are formed 
as chimeras of diploid trees or very rarely as progenies of triploid x diploid cultivars. We can have 
hexaploid plants after treating triploids with colchicin. The last two types have a very long juvenile 
phase, which results in a late onset, therefore they have no substancial significance in growing. 
Artificially created haploid plants are important only for breeding aspects. In 2010, as a result of the 
cooperation of 85 researchers, the apple genome became known, which is detailed in the periodical 
Nat. Genet. 2010/42.  
 
1.3. Breeding methods  

http://exhibits.mannlib.cornell.edu/apples/expeditions.htm


 
Substantially, the properly planned and executed fruit breeding covers three main tasks: (a) creation of 
genetic variability; (b) selection of the best genotypes; (c) evaluation of the selected genotypes 
(seedlings) whether they can really be competitive in cultivation and in the market. In conventional apple 
breeding programs the following breeding methods were used with success until present. 
 
Selection of seedlings of known or unknown origin.  
The majority of varieties proved to be the most successful in cultivation were formed like this. As 
examples we can mention ‗Golden Delicious‘, ‗Jonathan‘ and ‗Red Delicious‘, which were discovered in 
the USA in seedling plantations established at the beginning of market cultivation. Another example is 
‗McIntosh‘, which were selected from a seedling hedgerow edging a pasture. ‗Cameo‘ which became 
successful lately as a club variety, was also formed this way (Figure 1.2.).  
 
 

 
 

Figure 1.2.: Fruit of „Cameo‟, formed as a seedling of unknown origin  
(Photo: László Szalay) 

 
Cross-breeding.  
If we want to reach a clear goal, it is indispensable to know not only the mother cultivar but the father 
cultivar as well, so the selection of parent varieties is a highly important part of breeding work. For 
example, ‗Jonagold‘ was created in the USA by crossing ‗Jonathan‘ and ‗Golden Delicious‘, as well as 
Fuji, Gala and Elstar were created this way. 

Hybridization is still very popular in breeding resistant cultivars against major diseases (venturia 
scab, apple powdery mildew, fire blight). In selecting parent varieties, we go back to wild species as well 
in a number of cases, which inherit the gene(s) of resistance, and the suitable fruit-sized resistant 
market cultivars (Figure 1.3.: ‗Cordelia‘) are created by so-called modified back-crossings, after more 
further generations. We need a multiple crossing to achieve multi-resistance, or to combine it with other 
good traits or to pyramiding.  
 



 
 
 

   Golden Delicious   

  PRI 14-510  9433-2-2 Rome Beauty 

   F2 26829-2-2   

    9433-2-8 Malus floribunda 821 

      

  Prima   Melba  

    NJ 117637   Wealthy 

    NJ 130  

  NJ 123249    Starr 

Cordelia    Red Rome  

    NJ 12   

    Melba  

        unknown    

  Granny Smith     

        French Crab     

 
 

Figure 1.3.: Pedigree of ‟Cordelia‟ bred in Hungary 
 
Selection of natural mutations.  
Natural mutation is frequent at some apple varieties, this way a lot of new cultivars were formed. Fruit 
colour can be changed, for example a more intense red colour appeared at cultivar ‗Jonagored‘, derived 
from ‗Jonagold‘. Changes in growth habit and fruit bearing type are frequent, as less vigorous, 
moderately branching individuals appear which have shorter nodes. Examples are ‗Golden Spur‘ with 
spur-bearing habit originating from cultivar ‗Golden Delicious‘ as well as ‗Wijcik‘, which is columnar, 
therefore not branching, originating from cultivar ‗McIntosh‘. ‗Redspur Delicious‘, originating from 
‗Starking‘ can be mentioned as an example to joint mutation of fruit colour and bearing habit.  

Cultivars‘ predisposition to this is different, as a lot of variants were formed from varieties e.g. 
‗Delicious‘, ‗McIntosh‘, ‗Gala‘, ‗Fuji‘ and ‗Jonagold‘ mentioned above. Variants created by mutation can 
be used in cross-breeding as parent partners, if the mutation has influenced layer L-2. Kiku has the best 
coloration among natural bud mutations of ‗Fuji‘, which was discovered by an Italian farmer and which 
can be marketed under this name only by members of the variety club. 
 



 
A 
 

 
B 
 

1.4. Figure 1.4.: Coloration of „Fuji‟ (A) and Kiku (B) [Photo: Magdolna Tóth (A) and 
http://goodfruitguide.co.uk/fruits/apples/kiku/apple-kiku-kiku_brak-ontree-350x262 
(B)] 

 
Induced mutation.  
In case of apple, X-rays are most often used for changing somatic cell characteristics, but gamma and 
neutron radiation as well as chemical intervention can also be used. Tetraploids can be induced by 
colchicin.  

Although some successful examples can be mentioned (self-fertile clone of ‗Cox orange renet‘; 
russet-free induced mutants of ‗Golden Delicious‘: ‗Lysgolden‘ and ‗Golden Haidegg‘), the efficiency of 
the once popular method can still be arguable. Induced mutation is not already used, as it produced 
mostly chimeras, and often resulted in unexpected effects (e.g. smaller yield, deformed thickening). It 
also revealed, that fruits of more coloured variants are poorer in aromatic substances than those of the 
original cultivars. 
 
Clonal selection.  

http://goodfruitguide.co.uk/fruits/apples/kiku/apple-kiku-kiku_brak-ontree-350x262


To reach a better fruitfulness, progenies of a virus-free individual are involved in cultivation. Good 
examples are the virus-free clones of ‗Jonagold‘, which have very good results in Western European 
production.  
 
Biotechnology in the service of breeding.  
Because of the possibilities are almost unlimited, such methods are increasingly used to help 
conventional breeding. Micropropagation as a biotechnological method, would enable the own-root 
cultivation of apple varieties. This would be significant in the propagation of columnar cultivars.  

Markering is almost a general procedure in breeding. The technique has developed a lot: first 
protein-based (biochemical) markers were used, subsequently the research continued by involving more 
reliable, DNA-based (RFLP, RAPD, SSR, AFLP and S-SAP) markering techniques. In recent breeding 
programs it is general to support the work by genetic markering. 

The possibility of plant transformation is highly promising, as it provides infinite possibilities in 
increasing both biotic and abiotic resistance. The first transformed apple cultivar was ‗Greensleeves‘. 
Until present, genetic modification of nearly 50 apple cultivars was carried out, but there are no 
transgenic apple varieties in the market yet. Plant transformation can serve very important scientific 
examinations because of getting to know the operation of genes. Regarding that European consumers 
are highly negative about transgenic plants, apple breeders and biotechnologists in Europe changed to 
the cisgenic method. This means that the breeder uses only genes from the plant gene bank during 
plant transformation. It is a question, if consumers can be convinced that cisgenic plants are safe 
regarding all aspects.  

However, plant transformation, research and experimental use of transgenic method is of high 
importance scientifically, as it helps to know the operation and biological function of genes. For 
example, a German transgenic apple has a high significance in breeding, as it bears flowers after 10 
months at the latest after rooting during glasshouse nursery. 
 
1.4. Major aims of breeding  
 
Below we summarize the most importants aims of breeding. More details about major results and 
inheritance affairs can be found in ―Apple‖ book of the series Cultural Flora of Hungary. 
Developing biotic resistance against the following pathogens:  

- venturia scab, 
- powdery mildew, 
- fire blight,  
- leaf rust,  
- pests (resistance against e.g. aphids, wooly apple aphid)  

Improving fruit quality characteristics: 
- fruit size,  
- fruit shape,  
- fruit colour,  
- achieving surface russet or immunity to it,  
- achieving the desired flesh colour, 
- improving flesh texture, 
- improving taste and nutritional values, achieve suitability for specific food industrial purposes, 
- reducing tendency to fruit problems.  

Regulating ripening time, improving shelf-life. 
Regulating flowering time. 
Regulating rate and method (e.g. one fruit from one inflorescence) of fruit setting. 
Achieving self-fertility. 
Modifying growth habit and tree habit. 



Special aims of breeding: 
- improving winter hardiness, 
- regulating winter cold need,  
- achieving parthenocarpy, e.g. combinied with columnar habit.  

 

1.5. Information about Hungarian apple breeding  
 

Hungarian apple breeding looks back to a relatively short past and has smaller results compared to 
other countries. Naturally, folk selection was important also in case of apple. Some of the apple varieties 
created in the Carpathian Basin originate from church gardens, but apple breeding as a program started 
only in the second third of the 20th century.  

Resistance against powdery mildew was one of the major breeding goals in most hybridization 
programs. Among former programs, the hybridization breeding launched by Sándor Kovács at the 
Department of Fruit Growing of the University of Horticulture in the 1960‘s was the most successful. A 
continuation of this is the Corvinus Apple Breeding Program, managed by Magdolna Tóth and 
harmonized with international standards, in which the efficiency was increased by a new apple breeding 
method developed for domestic conditions.  

The apple breeding program was launched in 1985 by more than 6000 seedlings, and is carried on 
with 5-7000 seedlings per year from 1992. Its main directions are: (1) better quality; (2). multiresistance; 
(3) red-fleshed apple; (4) resistant pollinator ornamental apple; (5) Hungarian gene sources. One of the 
main aspects of hybrid evaluation is tolerance or resistance against major apple diseases (Venturia 
scab, apple powdery mildew, fire blight, canker). Selection work is supported by molecular marker 
analysis and fruit nutritional analysis. An important effort is to create special cultivars for processed 
apple products beside fresh consumption or to create dual purpose apples. Therefore special quality 
targets also came into view in the last decade of breeding work (e.g. cultivars suitable for apple chips 
production, not tending to quick flesh discoloration; cultivars suitable for apple compote, having light-
coloured skin and flesh as well as high nutritional value; red-fleshed varieties). As a result of this 
program, four cultivars certified by the state were added to the national list in 2011 and 2012. 
Additionally, seven more candidates were announced for state certification. Some dozens of new 
breeding gene sources were selected for the breeding work, among which old apple varieties from the 
Carpathian Basin, resistant to fire blight are internationally recognized. 
 

1.6. The status of cultivar use  
 

Growers can choose from a wide apple cultivar assortment which is continously expanding by even 
better cultivars. Consumers would be concerned about widening the market supply, but in spite of this, 
the variety use of plantations is dominated by a couple of cultivars for a long time. The lucky 
coincidence of a cultivar‘s beneficial characteristics with consumer needs does not seem to be enough 
for the success, as a cultivar‘s becoming popular can significantly be influenced by commercial and 
product handling aspects, changes in cultivation technologies, sometimes even non-targeted 
advertisements.  

For example Red Delicious and Golden Delicious became popular in the 50‘s and 60‘s in the 
USA, because their fruits looked good on the shelves of supermarkets which opened after one another 
at that time. ‗Granny Smith‘ arrived from the southern hemisphere first as an out of season apple, and 
after the favourable welcome of this acidic fruit, its cultivation rate increased on the northern hemisphere 
in the 70‘s and 80‘s. The appearance of ‗Gala‘, ‗Fuji‘ and ‗Braeburn‘ coincided with the opening of 
hypermarkets in the 90‘s, in which a larger shelf surface was dedicated to fruits, and where long shelf-
life was a primary requirement for tray packaging. In Hungary, the success of ‗Granny Smith‘ was 
supported by a tootpaste advertisement, at the end of which a dentist bit into a green apple. This was so 
impressive, that ‗Granny Smith‘ fruits were sold in Hungarian markets with the title ―blend-a-med apple‖. 

 



 
 
 

 
 

1.5. Figure 1.5.: Fruits in rows on a supermarket shelf (Photo: Magdolna Tóth) 
  

The European spreading of ‗Golden Delicious‘ and ‗Jonagold‘ is a good example for the role of 
cultivation techniques, as these varieties with their „standard Golden‖ bearing type are ideal for slender 
spindle crown form. In Hungary, the introduction of Red Delicious-type cultivars was failed because of 
the improper selection of rootstocks and spacing as well as the schematic use of the ―Sándor Nagy-type 
pruning‖. However, this could help ‗Idared‘ to become popular as it tolerates this pruning method well.  

In an international context, large-scale apple cultivation was limited to a couple of varieties 
almost everywhere, but differences could be seen between cultivar use of the continents. Because of 
globalized apple trade and its influence on variety composition of plantations, the situation was changed 
(since about 2000), and the same cultivars are produced all over the world. According to a survey 
extending to the 34 most important producing countries (excluding China), only five cultivars (in order of 
quantity: ‗Red Delicious‘, ‗Golden Delicious‘, ‗Granny Smith‘, ‗Gala‘, ‗Fuji‘) gave 60% of the world‘s yield 
in 2000. If we take China into account and we examine the recent years, ‗Fuji‘ will be first with its over 
20% proportion in the 50% of the above mentioned cultivars. Among other cultivars only the quantity of 
‗Jonagold‘ and ‗Idared‘ is significant, mainly in Europe.  

If this trend is continuing, it will result in the remarkable decrease of the assortment concerning 
both fresh fruit and processed products, and the danger of a possible epidemic has to be considered as 
well. Therefore the major aim of apple breeders is to diversify the cultivar use again, and to develop a 
regionally independent variety assortment which is mostly suitable for environmentally conscious 
cultivation. This is also a reason why it is important to know the promising new cultivars.  

 
1.7. New cultivars –  varieties recommended for trying in plantations  
 
1. 7. 1. Scab resistant and multi-resistant apple cultivars 

Artemisz  

It was created as an open pollinated seedling of ‗Prima‘ at the Budapest Corvinus University, 
Department of Pomology. According to SSR examination results, the male parent cultivar is ‗Jonathan‘. 
Its Hungarian patenting is in progress, then it can be involved in cultivation. It can be harvested in the 
second week of September, it is a cultivar for processing (concentrate, dried apple), but can be 
recommended for fresh consumption for those who like acidic apples. The fruit is mid-large or large, 
conic, its surface ribbing is moderate. Its yellow ground colour is covered by brownish red on a large 
fruit surface. The skin bloom is medium, covered by mid-large lenticels. The flesh is white, does not 
brown, firm, crunchy, with acidic taste and a distinctive perfume flavor. The tree is moderately vigorous, 
its habit is spreading, blooms both on spurs and long laterals as well. It has a medium early onset, high-
yielding, yields regularly. Blooms medium early or medium late. Its S genotype: S2S7. The scab 



resistance is determined by more genes (Rvi6+Rvi2-Rvi8). Resistant also against powdery mildew, the 
shoot is resistant against fire blight, while the flower is susceptible. 

 

 

 

A 

 

 

B 
1.6. Figure 1.6.: Fruit of „Artemisz‟ (Photo: Ildikó Pázmándi (A) and Magdolna Tóth (B)) 

 

Baujade 

A cultivar bred and patented in France. A result of a multi-generation crossing, its direct parents are 
‗Granny Smith‘ and a hybrid no. P5R 42-52. It can be harvested in mid-October, the fruit can be stored 



well until April. Recommended mostly for fresh consumption. The fruit is mid-large, round conic, its 
slightly waxy skin is green, covered by pale lenticels. Its greenish white flesh is firm, juicy, with harmonic 
taste. Moderately or highly vigorous, with medium branching. Blooms medium late or late. High and 
regular yielding. It is suitable for warm habitats, otherwise its maturation cannot be guaranteed. Scab 
resistant (Rvi6 gene), and according to our examinations, it is moderately susceptible to powdery 
mildew and slightly to fire blight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1.7.: Fruit of „Baujade‟ (Photo: Magdolna Tóth) 

Cordelia 

It was bred as the hybrid of ‗Prima‘ and ‗Granny Smith‘ at the Budapest Corvinus University, Department 
of Pomology. Its CPVO patenting is in progress, then it can be involved in cultivation. It can be 
harvested in the first decade of October in two courses. It is outstanding for fresh consumption, 
concentrate, apple chips and puree as well. The fruit is quite large, ellipsoid, its surface is slightly ribbed, 



the skin is moderately waxy. The ground colour is yellowish green, covered in 40-60% by light red or red 
and medium-sized lenticels. The flesh is cream-coloured, firm, crunchy, moderately juicy, acidic-sweet, 
with a pleasant ananas-like flavour and an outstanding polyphenol and pectin content. The tree is 
highly, then moderately vigorous, with a spreading habit, bears fruits mostly on spurs. Has an early 
onset, high-yielding. Blooms early or medium early, alleles S2S23 determine its fertility compatibility. 
Resistant against scab (Rvi6+Rvi1) and powdery mildew, the shoot is moderately resistant against fire 
blight, while the flower is susceptible. 

 

 

A 
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Figure 1.8.: Fruit of „Cordelia‟ (Photo: Ildikó Pázmándi (A) and Magdolna Tóth(B)) 

 

Galarina 

It was created in France by crossing ‗Gala‘ and ‗Florina‘. It can be harvested 1-2 weeks after ‗Gala‘. The 
fruit is small or mid-large, flattened round, 65-100% of surface is covered by orange-red on the greenish 
yellow ground colour, striped by dark red. Its flesh is yellowish white, does not brown for long, crunchy, 
juicy, the taste is aromatic, a little acidic, as it has quite a small sugar content. Scab resistant cultivar 
(Rvi6), and susceptibility to neither powdery mildew nor fire blight was observed in French and 
Canadian examinations. 

 

 

A 

 

B 
Figure 1.9.: Fruits of „Galarina‟ (A), which remain on the tree for long (B) 

(Photo: http://www.cyberfruit.info/apple/galarinadescription.asp) 

Goldrush (Syn.: Co-op 38) 

It was bred in the USA, a fifth generation progeny of Malus floribunda 821, and ‗Golden Delicious‘ is 
also present in its pedigree. Very late ripening, it can be harvested at the beginning-middle of October 
and can be stored for at least 7 months. Its fruit is mid-large or large, ovate, the skin surface is smooth. 
Its colour is greenish yellow, deep yellow after post-harvest ripening, with a reddish or bronze blush on 
the sunny side. The fruit surface is covered by sporadic flashy lenticels. Its flesh is yellow, with a 

  

http://www.cyberfruit.info/apple/galarinadescription.asp


moderately harsh texture, firm and crunchy. The taste is spicy, rich in flavors, acidic. Moderately 
vigorous, a little upright in habit, develops mostly short fruiting parts. Blooms in the mid-late flowering 
group, its S genotype: S2S28. Very high-yielding, but it tends to alternate, therefore requires fruit 
thinning. Scab resistant cultivar (Rvi6+Rvi7), and according to our examinations, it shows moderate 
resistance against fire blight and moderate susceptibility to powdery mildew. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1.10.: Fruit of „Goldrush‟ (Photo: Ildikó Pázmándi) 



Hesztia 

It was bred as an open pollinated seedling of ‗Prima‘ at the Budapest Corvinus University, Department 
of Pomology. Its CPVO patenting is in progress, then it can be involved in cultivation. It can be 
harvested in two courses in the last week of August and first week of September. A multi-purpose 
cultivar (fresh consumption, dried apple and concentrate). Its fruit is large or very large, conic, 
moderately ribbed. Develops a red cover colour on 60-80% of the yellowish green ground colour, 
covered by an intense bloom and moderately dense small lenticels. The flesh is light yellow, moderately 
firm, crunchy, juicy, sweet-acidic, with a pleasant flavour and an outstanding polyphenol content. 
Sensitive to temperatures below 2 ºC during storage. The tree is moderately vigorous, spreading in 
habit. Develops fruits both on spurs and long laterals. Has a mid-early onset, yields high and regularly. It 
blooms mid-late or late, its S genotype: S7S10. Its scab resistance is encoded by more genes 
(Rvi6+Rvi2-Rvi8+Rvi1), and has a high resistance against powdery mildew and fire blight as well. 

 

 

A 
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Figure 1.11.: Fruit of „Hesztia‟ (Photo: Ildikó Pázmándi (A) and Magdolna Tóth (B)) 

Reanda 

It was bred in Germany by crossing ‗Clivia‘ and a third progeny hybrid of Malus floribunda. In Hungary it 
is certified by the state, distributed by Hunyadi Garden Nursery. It can be harvested from mid-
September, can be stored in cold storage until the end of February. Dual purpose variety, fruits can be 
sold for fresh consumption or for food industry (concentrate) as well. The fruit is mid-large or large, 
round or a little elongated truncated cone. Its skin is a little bloomy, the ground colour is greenish yellow, 
covered on 3/4th of the surface by red. The flesh is yellowish white, firm, juicy, the taste is pleasant 
sweet-acidic, flavoured. The tree is of weak growth habit, with a loose canopy. Blooms medium late. 
Has an early onset, yields well and regularly. Resist quite well to winter and spring frosts. Scab (Rvi6 
gene) and fire blight resistant, its resistance against powdery mildew is moderate and slightly 
susceptible to apple canker. To prevent bitter pit, Ca spraying is recommended. 

 

 



 

Figure 1.12.: Fruit of „Reanda‟ (Photo: Magdolna Tóth) 

Rebella 

It was bred in Germany by crossing ‘Golden Delicious‘ and ‘Remo‘. In Hungary it is certified by the state, 
distributed by Hunyadi Garden Nursery. It can be harvested in mid or end September, keeps its 
nutritional values until January. The breeders introduced it as a fresh consumption apple, but its fruits 
are highly suitable for the food industry as well (concentrate). The fruit is large or mid-large, round or 
slightly elongated. Its yellow, green spotted skin is covered in 80% by a light red cover colour. The flesh 
is yellow, soft, juicy, a little acidic with distinctive flavour. Moderately vigorous, with a spreading and 
loose canopy. Blooms medium late. Has an early onset, yields usually high and regularly. Not 
demanding on habitat. Resistant against scab (Rvi6 gene), powdery mildew and European red mite. Its 
flowers proved to be highly susceptible to fire blight. 



 

Figure 1.13.: Fruit of „Rebella‟ (Photo: Magdolna Tóth) 

Remo 

It was created in Germany by crossing ‗James Grieve‘ and a third generation progeny of Malus 
floribunda. In Hungary it is certified by the state, distributed by Hunyadi Garden Nursery. It can be 
harvested in the middle of September, in some years in the first decade, keeps quality until the end of 
November. A special variety for concentrate production, but in warm years it can be marketed for fresh 
consumption as well after storage. The fruit is mid-large, slightly flattened round, 50-70% of the surface 
is covered by a wine-red, washed colour and a meshed russet. It has a high acid and sugar content. Its 
growth habit is slow, the crown is loose, the branches are thin and hanging. At least M. 26 or a stronger 
rootstock is recommended in industrial plantations. Its flowering time is mid-early. Very high-yielding, 
yields regularly. Resistant against scab (Rvi6) and powdery mildew, according to our examinations, the 
shoots show moderate resistance against fire blight, while the flowers show moderate susceptibility to it. 
Resists well to winter frosts and moderately to late spring frosts, not really preferred by European red 
mite. 

 

Figure 1.14.: Fruit of „Remo‟ (Photo: Magdolna Tóth) 



Rozela 

Bred in the Czech Republic by crossing ‗Vanda‘ and‗Bohemia‘. Patented, its Hungarian distributor is 
Holland-Alma Ltd. It can be harvested one week before ‗Golden Delicious‘. The fruit is mid-large or 
large, forms a truncated cone, slightly ribbed at the calix, almost the whole surface is covered by a lively 
red colour, with sparse lenticels. The flesh is yellowish, medium firm, crunchy, juicy, sweet, with low 
acids, pleasant flavour. Its tree is slightly or moderately vigorous. Early onset, regular and high yield. 
Resistant against scab (Rvi6), tolerant to powdery mildew. 

 

 

 

Figure 1.15.: Fruit of „Rozela‟  
(Photo: http://www.ueb.cas.cz/cs/system/files/users/public/ROZELA.pdf) 

 

Sirius 

Bred in the Czech Republic by crossing ‗Golden Delicious‘ and ‗Topaz‘. It can be harvested 10 days 
after ‗Golden Delicious‘. Patented, its Hungarian distributor is Holland-Alma Ltd. The fruit is mid-large or 
large, flattened round. Its ground colour is greenish yellow, then yellow, and occassionally a light pink 
blush develops on the sunny side. The flesh is yellow, firm, crunchy, tastes sweet-acidic, flavoured. The 
fruit softens under uncontrolled atmosphere, therefore a controlled atmosphere storage is 
recommended. Has an early onset, its yield is regular and outstanding. Blooms mid-early, triploid, so not 
suitable as a pollinator. Scab resistant (Rvi6).  

 

http://www.ueb.cas.cz/cs/system/files/users/public/ROZELA.pdf


 

Figure 1.16.: Fruit of „Sirius‟ (Photo: Ildikó Pázmándi) 

 

 

 

Topaz 

It was bred in the Czech Republic by crossing ‗Rubin‘ and ‗Vanda‘. Ripens at the end of September, a 
cultivar for fresh consumption, can be stored until April. The fruit is mid-large, flattened round, highly 
russets near the pedicel hole in Hungary. Its yellow ground colour is covered in 1/4–3/4 part by an 
orange red, striped and washed colour. The cover colour is decorated by distinctive white lenticels. The 
flesh is yellow, firm with fine texture, juicy. Its taste is sweety or harmonic. Moderately - highly vigorous 
with good branching. Has an early onset, yields high and regularly. Blooms mid-early, its S genotype: 
S2S5. Resistant against scab (Rvi6), its resistance against canker is good as well, but according to our 



examinations, it is susceptible to powdery mildew and fire blight. Its earlier and more coloured bud 
mutation is ‗Red Topaz‘, which is patented and distributed in Hungary by Holland-Alma Ltd. 

 

A 

 

B 

Figure 1.17.: Productivity (A) and pedicel hole (B) of „Topaz‟ (Photo: Magdolna Tóth) 
 
1. 7. 2. Club varieties 

The number of varieties cultivated in club system is increasing year by year in international cultivar use. 
In clubs organized around one cultivar, partners participate from the field of breeding, nursery 
propagation, growing and fruit trade. The aim of the possible highest profit is not concealed, which is 
reached either by a continuous marketing work, or by growing restrictions. As a result of advertisements 
at the market entry, fruits of club varieties can be sold at a higher prize, and to keep it, the consortium 
increases the cultivation area only at a time and rate, when or where this higher prize can be 
maintained. So club varieties ensure a higher profitability only for a limited number of growers. Certain 
club varieties can be cultivated outside the club, but cannot be marketed under the brand name.  



However, in spite of all self-interests, there is a huge advantage of the club variety system. This 
advantage is, that through broadening the assortment, they smuggle a little biodiversity into fruit trade in 
a small but hopefully increasing percentage of the world yield. Maybe it can change that extremely 
damaging need (large quantities of homogenous products), which is dictated by commercial chains 
towards their suppliers nowadays. 

Recently, 34 club varieties were reported to be involved in cultivation in Europe. The plantation 
area planted till today is about 22 000 ha in the world. A welcome development, that more and more 
resistant cultivars join the club variety group. To demonstrate the fruit quality of the assortment, a brief 
description can be found below about some of the club varieties. According to the practice, the brand 
name is the first, which is followed by the registered name of the cultivar (if different) in parenthesis. 

Ariane 

It was bred in France, one parent variety is the hybrid of ‘Florina‘ and ‘Prima‘, the other is an open 
pollinated seedling of ‘Golden Delicious‘. It can be harvested five days after ‘Golden Delicious‘, suitable 
for fresh consumption. The fruit is small or mid-large, washed almost totally by a bright red and covered 
by small lenticels. Its yellowish, firm and crunchy flest is slightly acidic, has a specific flavour. The fruit 
can be stored well for 7 months. Scab resistant (Rvi6), and has a good resistance against fire blight and 
powdery mildew as well.  



 

Figure 1.18.: Fruit of „Ariane‟ (Photo: http://www.trademe.co.nz/home-living/outdoor-garden-
conservatory/plants-pots/shrubs/auction-536843295.htm) 

Cameo (Caudle) 

It was bred in the USA as the open pollinated seedling of ‗Red Delicious‘. Late ripening, can be 
harvested two weeks after ‘Golden Delicious‘. Its fruit shape is an elongated truncated cone, the 
surface is washed by orange red on its yellowish ground colour, covered by red stripes. The flesh is 
firm, juicy, sweet and flavoured. Its disadvantage, that the pleasant cover colour, which is a part of the 
advertising, does not develop in all production areas. The tendency for alternancy is also a problem 
(Figure 1.2.).  

Evelina (RoHo3615) 



A better coloured bud mutation of ‘Pinova‘ (Corail), its distribution started as a club variety. ‘Pinova‘ 
itself is a fresh consumption cultivar bred in Germany by crossing ‗Clivia‘ and ‗Golden Delicious‘. In 
Hungary it is a cultivar certified by the state and can be distributed. It can be harvested in Hungary at 
the end of September, beginning of October, and can be stored well until April. Its mid-large, slightly 
conic fruit is washed or stiped by cinnabar red on half of the surface. The flesh is firm, juicy, pleasantly 
sweet-acidic. The tree is moderately vigorous, medium dense with pyramidal habit, yields regularly and 
highly. Blooms medium late, and because its tendency to set more fruits, thinning is recommended in 
most years. Without sufficient water supply or in dry and warm habitats its quality is not satisfactory Not 
resistant, but only slightly susceptible to diseases, not even winter and spring frost damage it.  

 

 

 

 

A 
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Figure 1.19.: Fruit of „Pinova‟ (Corail) (A) and „Evelina‟ (B) (Photo: Magdolna Tóth (A) and 
http://www.botanikfoto.com/preview/image-photo-apple-malus-domestica-evelina-

502293.jpg (B)) 

 

Kanzi (Nikoter) 

A hybrid of ‗Gala‘ and ‗Braeburn‘, it was bred in Belgium. It ripens in the same time as ‗Golden 
Delicious‘. The fruit is an elongated truncated cone, with a pleasing deep red washed cover colour. Its 
flesh is firm, crunchy, sweet with some acids, has a pleasant flavour. The problem is that the fruit size is 
smaller than expected, and the cover colour develops only on a small fruit surface in a lot of production 
sites. 

 

http://www.botanikfoto.com/preview/image-photo-apple-malus-domestica-evelina-502293.jpg
http://www.botanikfoto.com/preview/image-photo-apple-malus-domestica-evelina-502293.jpg


 
Figure 1.20.: Fruit of „Nicoter‟ (Kanzi) (Photo: László Szalay) 

 

 

Modi (CVVG198) 

It was bred in Italy by crossing ‘Gala‘ and ‘Liberty‘. Its fruit is mid-large or large, elongated, the deep red 
colour covers the whole fruit surface. The flesh is firm, crunchy, juicy, sweet and has an excellent shelf-
life. Resistant against scab (Vf=Rvi6), and according to its breeders, it is tolerant to powdery mildew and 
aphids. Its too dark cover colour may be a problem in some markets. 

 
 



 
 

 
 

Figure 1.21.: Fruit of „Modi‟ (Photo: http://www.goodfruit.com/Good-Fruit-Grower/April-1st-2008/The-
green-red-apple/) 

 

http://www.goodfruit.com/Good-Fruit-Grower/April-1st-2008/The-green-red-apple/
http://www.goodfruit.com/Good-Fruit-Grower/April-1st-2008/The-green-red-apple/


Rubens (Civni) 

It was bred in Italy by crossing ‘Gala‘ and ‘Elstar‘. It ripens nearly two weeks before ‗Golden Delicious‘. 
The fruit is bicolour, red stripes on an orange red ground. Its flesh is firm, crunchy, sweet, has a 
distinctive scent. Performed well in Hungarian test so far. 

 

 

Figure 1.22.: Fruit of „Rubens‟ (Photo:http://www.rubens-apple.com/upload/sidebar/m17.jpg) 

Tentation (Delblush) 

It was bred in France by crossing ‘Golden Delicious‘ and ‘Grifer‘. It can be harvested one week after 
‘Golden Delicious‘. Its fruit resembles that of ‘Golden Delicious‘, with a little orange red blush on the 
sunny side. The flesh is firm, crunchy, juicy, sweet, pleasantly fruity. A disadvantage, that shadowed 
fruits not really differ from the original variety and its well-known variants, and there are concerns about 
fruitfulness as well. 

http://www.rubens-apple.com/upload/sidebar/m17.jpg


 
Figure 1.23.: Fruit of „Delblush‟ (Tentation) (Photo: Magdolna Tóth) 

 
1.8. Main aspects of associating scab resistant apple cultivars in the plantation 
In case of scab resistant cultivars, for the selection of pollinators we have to know the flowering time of 
varieties, the fertility of the potential pollinator, the genetic compatibility of pollinator and variety to be 
pollinated, as well as the expected insect pollination intensity of cultivars to be associated. Compatibility 
is determined by S genotype, which is - if known - given in cultivar descriptions. Varieties with the same 
S allele are incompatible, cannot be associated with each other. If pollinators are wanted to be selected 
for the scab resistant cultivars listed above from those varieties, which are already popular in Hungary, 
we repeat their S genotype: Florina (S3S9), Prima (S2S10), Freedom (S5S*), Rewena (S3S9).  

Scab resistant apple varieties can also be planted in the following variations or in combinations 
of these: (a) at least two diploid market varieties; (b) triploid variety(ies) and at least two diploid market 
varieties; (c) plantation from one variety with Malus sp. pollinators. According to (a), combinations 
matching the above mentioned flowering, fertility and compatibility aspects can be associated in the 
given plantation. Two diploid cultivars can only be sufficient to be planted, if they are in the same 
flowering group and mutually fertilize each other. If one of these criteria do not met, more than two 
cultivars need to be planted together in the field, or the two market varieties have to be associated by 
Malus sp. pollinators. The rate of pollinators should be at least 16-20% in case of most fertilization 
sensitive cultivars (5–6 rows + 1 row). 

In variant (b), as the pollen of triploid market varieties are sterile in a high percentage, at least 
two diploid cultivars need to be planted beside them. Diploid market cultivars can also be substituted 
partly or totally by Malus sp. pollinators. The effective pollination period of triploid cultivars is longer than 
that of diploid cultivars. It is advisable to take advantage of this by choosing two pollinators which totally 
cover the flowering time of the triploid variety. In this case, a 16-20% (5–6 rows + 1 row) pollinator rate 
is suitable for triploids as well. 

In variant (c) plantations from purely one cultivar can be established. Resistant ornamental 
apple cultivars has to be selected for scab resistant varieties. Because of the more unstable flowering of 



ornamental apples, 2-3 ornamental varieties has to be planted in a field. Their rate should be 5-10% in 
the plantation, and it is advisable to insert them among the trees of the main variety. 

In case of planting scab resistant cultivars, beside variety association aspects we have to 
consider not to help the development of a new pathogen race. In order to keep the resistance reached 
by breeding maintained for long, we have to involve other possibilities as well. This is the aim of 
establishing genetically mixed plantations. The planting of varieties with the same genetic background 
(regarding resistance) in the same field has to be avoided. Therefore 2-3 different cultivars have to be 
planted in the orchard, which have different genes for resistance determination. This is the reason, why 
this characteristic is given in the description of scab resistant cultivars, according to the new 
nomenclature. For example breeders in Dresden recommend the mixed plantation of varieties carrying 
Rvi6 and Rvi17 genes. Also a good solution is to associate varieties with Rvi6+Rvi1 and Rvi6+Rvi8, or 
Rvi6 and polygenous varieties (VA), if they are suitable for pollinating each other on the base of other 
aspects (flowering time, compatibility). This feature of cultivars already present in growing: Prima and 
Florina (Rvi6 + Rvi1), Freedom (Rvi6+Rvi17 v. VA), Rewena (Rvi6). In mixed plantations, pathogens 
(and pests) can be kept on a lower level because of decreasing the appearance chances of new 
biotypes.  

 
1.9. Control questions: 
 

1. When did apple cultivation start approximately and on which continents?  
2. When did apple cultivation start in each continents?  
3. Briefly describe the history of conscious apple breeding from the beginning until present. 
4. What are the major gene sources of cultivated apple?  
5. How can ploidy of apple cultivars be describe?  
6. What general findings were born after exploring the apple genom? 
7. List the conventional methods of apple breeding! 
8. Describe with cultivar examples the significance and role of free pollination and hybridization in 

creating apple varieties. 
9. By which cultivars and characteristics has mutation breeding any importance? 
10. How can biotechnology help conventional apple breeding? 
11. List the major apple breeding aims in Hungary! 
12. Describe briefly the past and history of Hungarian apple breeding, list at least three Hungarian 

apple breeders! 
13. Which are the directions of Corvinus Apple Breeding Program and what results did they reach until 

present? 
14. Describe briefly the present position of apple cultivar use! 
15. Describe the major characteristics of apple variety ‗Artemisz‘! 
16. Describe the major characteristics of apple variety ‗Cordelia‘! 
17. Describe the major characteristics of apple variety ‗Hesztia‘! 
18. Describe the major characteristics of apple variety ‗Rosmerta‘! 
19. List new Hungarian non-resistant apple cultivars which can be recommended for trying and 

describe one of these! 
20. List at least four scab resistant foreign apple varieties in ripening order and describe one of these! 
21. List at least four scab resistant apple varieties which are suitable (also) for food industrial purposes 

and describe one of these! 
22. List at least four scab resistant foreign apple varieties which are suitable (also) for fresh 

consumption and describe one of these! 
23. List scab resistant apple varieties which have Golden-type fruits and describe one of these! 
24. Describe the main features of the club variety system and the present significance and role of club 

varieties in international cultivar use! 
25. Describe briefly a scab resistant club variety! 



26. Describe briefly a non-resistant club variety! 
27. Describe the main aspects of scab resistant apple cultivar association! 
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2. Pear breeding trends and aims in the world. Promising cultivars 
 
Author: Magdolna Tóth  
 
2.1. A brief history of pear cultivation and breeding 

Pears were developed in the Caucasus, in the area between Black Sea and Caspian Sea. They were 
involved in cultivation in Asia at least 3000 years ago, then Indo-European tribes brought them to 
Europe. First written records originate from Greece from 1000 BC. Homer referred to pears as the gift of 
the Gods, later Theophrastus (371-287 BC) wrote about Greek pear cultivation, including propagation 
by grafting and cutting. Cato (235-150 BC) reports about cultivation techniques which are used even 
today. The Roman Plinius (23-79) describes at least 35 cultivated varieties. At the end of Sung dynasty 
(China, 1279 AD) there were already more than 100 varieties. 

In the Middle Ages, pears were widely cultivated in Western and Central Europe. According to Cordus 
(1515-1544), the fruits of these varieties resembled in many ways to present cultivars, but their fruit 
flesh was not melting and soft enough. In the beginning of the 1800‘s, more than 900 varieties were 
already cultivated in France. In this century, cultivation and breeding moved to Belgium. The first 
famous breeders were Hardenpont, P. N. and van Mons, J. B. In England, cultivation began in the 
1200‘s, but breeding started a lot later. ‗Williams‘ was discovered in 1796, and ‗Conference‘ was 
selected in the 19th century. At the beginning, cultivars were formed by accidental hybridization of two 
species (P. communis and P. nivalis). Knight was the first to perform a controlled crossing around 1800 
in England, then Mendel started the conscious hybridization in the second half of the 19th century in 
Bohemia.  

Domestication of Asian pear started about 3300 years ago, and first market plantations were 
established more than 2000 years ago in China. However, Chinese breeding started only in 1956. In 
Japan, cultivation started in the 8th century, but larger plantations were established at the end of the 
19th century. The breeding program still running today started in 1915.  
Pears (P. communis) were carried by French and English settlers to North America, and the first 
plantation was established in 1629. Asian pear (P. pyrifolia) was domesticated more lately, in the 1800‘s 
by Chinese immigrants. The cultivar ‗Kieffer‘, which is resistant to fire blight became popular among the 
first varieties deriving from the first crossings between the two species (1873). The first winter hardy, but 
not quite good quality and highly fire blight susceptible varieties got to South America from Russia in 
1879. Essentially, pear breeding started in South-America, Australia, New Zealand and Africa only 
recently. 

The beginning of the Hungarian cultivar research can be dated to the 17th century. János Lippai 
describes more pear varieties, such as Muskotály pear, Kármán pear, Makaria pear. Hungarian 
pomologists, like Máté Bereczki, Ferenc Entz and Dezső Angyal contributed highly to the prosperity of 
domestic pear cultivation. 

The world‘s pear yield is constituted by two main pear species (groups) and fruit types. Pyrus communis 
(L.) (European pear, common pear) is cultivated in countries of Europe, North and South America, 
Africa and Australia. Asian or Japanese pear (called nashi abroad), whose main species is Pyrus 
pyrifolia (Burm) Nakai, is cultivated throughout South and Central China, as well as Japan and South-
East Asia since ancient times. However, there is almost no interest for European pears in Asia. An 
exception to this is Northern Japan, where there are problems with the winter hardiness of Asian pears.  

Pear is the second most significant fruit species after apple among temperate zone fruits. The world‘s 
pear yield was around 23 million tons per year in recent years. More than 70% of the yield is produced 
in Asia, about 15% in Europe, thus Asian pear is dominant in the world‘s yield. 1.8 million tons of pear is 
harvested on the Southern Hemisphere, and the majority of this is marketed on the Northern 
Hemisphere. Europe‘s leading pear growing country is Italy, where the yield is around 7-800 thousand 



tons per year. In Hungary the yearly pear yield is highly fluctuating, in recent years it was around 12-50 
thousand tons.  
 
2.2. Evolution biology, gene sources 

The genus Pyrus belongs to Rosaceae family, Pomoideae subfamily, and comprises 24 species, which - 
according to the opinion of researchers - originate from a mutual ancestor developed in Western 
mountains of China. The first taxa spread from this area in Eastern and Western directions. The species 
complex of the cultivated pear Pyrus communis L. is constituted by cultural derivatives of species P. 
pyraster Burgsd. and P. nivalis Jacq. Figure 2.1. shows the spreading of species believed to play a role 
in the development of European pear cultivars, in Europe and Asia Minor.  

 
 

Figure 2.1.: Spreading of Pyrus species in Europe and Asia Minor. 

Species can be classified according to the centers of ancient habitats of main pear species. Figure 2.2. 
shows the spreading of species which played a role in the development of Asian pear cultivars.  

 

 

 
Figure 2.2.: Spreading of Pyrus species in Eastern Asia. 



Most of pear varieties are diploid (2n = 34). There are some triploid (3n = 51) cultivars (‗Diel‘s butter 
pear‘, ‗Pap körte‘), and we can find tetraploids as well (4n = 68) among new cultivars (e.g. ‗Super 
Conference‘, ‘Dayali‘). 
 
2.3. Breeding methods  
Breeders use the following methods in creating and introducing new pear cultivars: 

Selection of seedlings of known or unknown origin.  
The majority of cultivated pear varieties was developed as a random seedling, only the female parent is 
known in most cases. Some varieties are several hundreds of years old and still have an important role 
in cultivar use, e.g. ‗Williams‘ (1796), ‗Bosc‘ (1800), ‗Passe Crassane‘ (1845). 

Cross-breeding.  
From the end of the 19th century until present, hybridization is carried out in major pear cultivating 
countries (Italy, France, USA, Canada, Russia).  
Crossings between species are usually used for creating resistant pear cultivars. At the Canadian 
Harrow Institute, less susceptible or resistant cultivars to Erwinia amylovora were created using species 
P. ussurienis, P. pyrifolia and P. calleryana (e.g. ‗Harrow Delight‘, ‗Harwest Queen‘). Similar resistance 
breeding is carried out in the USA, Italy and France. 
In crossings between varieties, ‗Williams‘ and ‗Doyenné du Comice‘ are used more frequently. As 
progenies of ‗Williams‘, ‗Packham‘s Triumph‘ (‗Williams‘ x ‗Angevin Beauty‘) and ‗Highland‘ (‗Williams‘ x 
‗Doyenne du Comice‘) can be mentioned. Because of this, there is a high risk for impoverishment of 
genetic bases. Recently, attempts are made for crossing Asian and European pear cultivars in order to 
create special varieties e.g. in New Zealand. ‗Crispie‘ and ‗Maxie‘ are among the first successful 
varieties. 

Mutation.  
Spontaneous mutation of pear cultivars is not as frequent as by apple, only muntants of some main 
varieties are known which are different in one-two traits. In alteration of fruit skin colour, mutants with 
bronze or red cover colour can be formed. ‗Williams‘ has more red mutants, e.g.: ‗Red Williams‘ (Max 
Red Bartlett), but there is a russeted mutant as well (‗Russett Bartlett‘). Red mutant of ‗Clapp‘s favourite‘ 
is ‗Red Clapp‘ (Starkrimson). Habit can also be altered. A less vigorous mutant (spur type) can be found 
e.g. by cultivar ‗Trévoux‘, this is called ‗Supertrevoux‘. ‗Williams‘ has a mutant which ripens at a different 
time (‗Eller Bartlett‘). 
At least four European and five Asian pear cultivars were bred by induced mutation. In the first case 
flowering time, flower colour, ripening time, fuit colour and growth habit could be modified. In Italy, less 
vigorous variants of basic varieties were created in 1990 (‗Abate Light‘ and ‗Conference Light‘), which 
proved to be resistant to Erwinia amylovora. In Asian pear, disease resistance and self-fertility could be 
reached by induced mutation. The most successful of these is ‗Gold Nijisseiki‘, which is resistant against 
black spot, and replaced the highly susceptible basic variety (‗Nijisseiki‘).  

Clonal selection. It is not significant in case of pear. During viral decontaminations, variants better in 
one-two characteristics were found in case of some old standard cultivars (‗Williams‘, ‗Conference‘), and 
these are propagated instead of the basic cultivars. 

Biotechnological methods in the service of breeding. A lot of markers were succeded to develop, with 
whom diversity examinations were carried out first inside Pyrus genus. In addition, several linkage 
groups were already mapped. There is a possibility for markering the gene of scab resistance, and at 
least four QTLs, determining fire blight resistance had been able to identify. Transgenic lines were 
produced at varieties ‗Passe Crassane‘, ‗Conference‘ and ‗Doyenné du Comice‘. 
 
2.4. Major aims of breeding  



Genus Pyrus is quite diversified genetically, and has a considerable variability in morphology and 
physical adaptation as well (Figure 2.3.). The aim of breeders is to utilize this variability for breeding new 
cultivars, which could deserve the satisfaction of both consumers and growers by their increasing 
quality, attractive look and adaptation to ecological conditions.  

 
Figure 2.3.: Diversity of Pyrus species (Source: Hancock and Lobos 2008) 

Quality means different values in case of European and Asian cultivars. The main advantage of the first 
group is their pleasant taste and flavour combined with a soft and melting flesh, and they must be free 
from stone cells. The main virtue of Asian pears is their crunchiness and sweet taste, and a moderate 
fiber content is preferred. Pear fruit, beside its suitability for fresh consumption, can be used for 
processing as well. It is very popular for example as dried fruits, can produce half or whole compotes, it 
is indispensable for fruit coctails and for baby food, and it is an outstanding raw material for many 
alcoholic products (pálinka, perry). The aim of up-to-date breeding is to guarantee a quality suitable for 
different utilization targets and to improve this quality.  

The needs for the fruit look (skin colour, size, shape) can vary between regions and time periods. In 
European pears, yellow skin colour and regular shape (as known from ‗Williams‘) are ideal, but rusty 
surface is preferred, too. The blushed colour became first popular as a result of the South-African 
breeding started in the 90‘s, and the breeding of red skin pears was launched in America. Today‘s 
trendy fruit types are shown in the following pictures (Figure 2.4.). 
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Figure 2.4.: Pear cultivars with different colour and shape for widening the assortment (Photo: Józsefné 
Göndör, Krisztina Honty, József Racskó) 

 
In case of Asian pear, the requirement is a larger size (at least 10 cm in diameter) and a regular round 
shape. The surface can be light green, shiny and smooth, as well as yellow or light brown covered with 
a uniform russet (Figure 2.5.). Fruit quality of old varieties is poor, the fruit flesh is hard and gritty (that is 
why it is called sand pear), therefore an important aim is to improve the quality. Cultivars in the pictures 
and those recommended for Hungarian cultivation are already have a good flesh quality.   
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Figure 2.5.: Fruit types of Asian pear (Photo: Józsefné Göndör and Krisztina Honty)  
 

In North-America (USA, Canada), breeders focused earlier and better on resistance against different 
diseases and on winter hardiness than in Europe. However, the rapid spread of fire blight stimulates 
European breeders (major breeding countries: France, Germany, Italy, Romania) as well to place 
resistance among their primary breeding aims. Because of increasing losses by Asian pear, focusing on 
resistance is likewise inevitable. In addition, suitability of given climatic conditions became a part of 
general breeding aims. An intensive pear breeding is carried out on the Southern Hemisphere as well 
(New Zealand, Southern Africa, Brazil). Especially, they breed fresh consumption cultivars that fulfil the 
consumer needs of the Northern Hemisphere. The importance of the suitability for machine harvest is 
increasing, which make claims on fruit and tree.  

The most important breeding aims can be summarized as follows:  



– increasing the climatic adaptability, frost and drought tolerance, 
– resistance breeding against the most dangerous diseases of European pear [Erwinia amylovora 

(fire blight), Venturia pirina (scab)], 
– resistance breeding against the most dangerous diseases of Asian pear [Alternaria alternata 

(black spot disease), Venturia nashicola (nashi scab), Gymnosporangium asiaticum (pear rust)], 
– tolerance to pests [Cacopsylla pyricola (pear Psylla) and Eriosoma pyricola (pear root aphid)],  
– decreasing growth habit, 
– improving fruit quality, 
– achieving self-fertility, increasing the tendency to parthenocarpy, 
– widening the ripening period, 
– improving fruitfulness, 
– suitability for machine harvest, 
– improving storability and suitability for processing. 

 
2.5. The international status of cultivar use  

Pear variety use is quite conservative due to the fidelity of consumers to well-known cultivars. Until the 
end of the 20th century, only old, sometimes more hundred years old varieties were planted all over the 
world, only their red-coloured variants were added to the assortment. That is, in spite of the high number 
of pear cultivars, only 8-10 varieties are cultivated in market plantations around the world. Europe‘s 
most cultivated varieties are ‗Conference‘, ‗Williams‘ (which is a leading cultivar under the name Bartlett 
in the USA), ‘Abate Fetel‘ and ‘Doyenné du Comice‘. These four varieties give almost 60% of the yield. 
For example in Belgium the rate of ‘Conference‘ in market plantations is 87%. The world‘s most popular 
cultivars have an elongated pear shape (like ‗Abate Fetel‘ or ‗Conference‘) or red skin. In Hungary, 
mainly ‗Bosc‘ is cultivated, which ripens in autumn but can be stored well, and ‗Williams‘ is also popular. 
These two cultivars together give more than half of Hungarian yield.  
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Figure 2.6.: Today‘s most popular pear cultivars of the world: A – ‗Abate Fetel‘, B – ‗Red Sensation‘, C – 

‗Red Williams‘, D - ‗Conference‘ 

However, in the last decade there is a significant interest for new and still unknown cultivars in Europe 
and America. Mainly disease (fire blight, scab) or pest (Psylla) resistant cultivars, as well as cultivars 
with novelty fruits (e.g. honey pear: ‗Seckel‘, coctail pear with 20-30 mm in diameter: ‗Red Face‘, pear 
with conspicuous lenticels: ‗Forelle‘) are popular. Beside this, a good example for renewing the variety 
use and widening the assortment can be experienced in Portugal, where the local cultivar ‗Rocha‘ was 
planted in large plantations, and the yield is marketed not only in Europe but exported to overseas as 
well (Figure 2.7.). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Fruit of ‗Rocha‘ pear after storage at the end 
of May 

 

 

 

Product processed from ‗Rocha‘ pear 

 

 Figure 2.7.: The only pear market cultivar of Portugal, on which the production development 
program was based. (Photo: Magdolna Tóth)  

 
2.7. Cultivars recommended for trying or for planting in plantations  

2.7.1. Fire blight resistant pear cultivars 

The breeding of fire blight (Erwinia amylovora Burr.) resistant pear cultivars is carried on for nearly a 
hundred years in the USA and Canada. The literature on this topic is quite rich. Cultivars are distributed 
by significant European nurseries.  

Harrow Delight 

It was created in Canada in the Harrow Institute. (‗Williams‘ x (‗Early Sweet‘ x ‗Old Home‘). Ripens 10 
days before ‗Williams‘, at the beginning of August, can be stored for 1-2 months. Its fruit is medium large 
(180-210g), with a conic pear shape, resembles highly to ‗Williams‘. Its taste is very good, the flesh 
texture is outstanding. The skin ground colour is yellowish green, washed by red on the sunny side. The 
tree is moderately vigorous, with slightly upright branches, suitable for intensive crown forms. Develops 
well also on quince. Has an early onset, high-yielding. Its recommended pollinators are: ‗Williams‘, 
‗Bosc‘. Proved to be resistant against fire blight in Hungary as well, according to examinations of both 
flowers and shoots. Resistant against scab. 
 

 

Fig 2.8. Harrow Delight 

 

 



Harrow Sweet (HW 609) 

It was bred in Canada as the hybrid of ‗Old Home‘ x ‗Early Sweet‘ progeny and ‗Williams‘. Ripens 30 
days after ‗Williams‘, in the middle-end of August, can be stored for 3–4 months. Its fruit is medium large 
(170-200g), with a conic pear shape. The skin ground colour is yellowish green, washed by red on the 
sunny side, with clearly visible lenticels. The flesh has a good consistence, sweet, keeps its good quality 
after storage as well. The tree is moderately vigorous, with slightly upright branches, suitable for 
intensive crown forms. Quince compatible. Has an early onset, very high-yielding, sometimes requires 
thinning, as it has a tendency to alternancy. According to French data, its cumulated yield exceeded that 
of ‗Williams‘. Its recommended pollinators are: ‗Williams‘, ‗Abate Fetel‘. Proved to be resistant against 
fire blight in Hungary as well. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig 2. 9. Harrow Sweet 
 

Harvest Queen 

It was bred in Canada by crossing Michigan 572 x ‗Williams‘. Can be harvested one week before 
‗Williams‘. Tends to fruit drop before ripening. Its fruit is medium large, resembles to ‗Williams‘, but 
rarely becomes gritty. Has a regular pear shape, the skin is shiny. The flesh is butter-like, sweet. Its 
moderately vigorous tree is quince compatible. Its flowering time is early, mid-early. Its pollinators are: 
‗Harrow Delight‘, ‗Beurre d‘Anjou‘ (incompatible to ‗Williams‘). Has an early onset, yields regularly. 
Resistant against fire blight. 
 
 
 



 
Figure 2.10.: Harvest Queen (Source: http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca) 

Moonglow 

It was bred in the USA, one of the first cultivars of resistance breeding, which is the result of a complex 
crossing [(‗Williams‘ x ‗Seckel‘) x ‗Williams‘] x ‗König Karl Württenberg‘]. 
 Can be harvested 1 week after ‗Williams‘, has a good taste. Flavours develop better after 2 months of 
storage on 0.5 ºC. The fruit has an almost regular pear shape, resembles to ‗Williams‘ but chunkier. The 
fruit is medium large (150-200g), smaller than that of basic the variety, and its taste is poorer. However, 
the fruit can be well tansported. The tree is of weak growth habit, develops a small and quite loose 
crown. Blooms in middle period, the flowers are small. Has an early onset and a good fruitfulness. 
Demanding for ecological conditions. The cultivar‘s biggest value is its high resistance against fire blight, 
which was also proved by our in vitro shoot examinations on the Department.  

Beside these cultivars, we can also recommend the following varieties which have a good fire blight 
resistance according to in vitro tests of the breeding countries: ‗Bohemica‘ bred in the Czech Republic, 
‗Boheme‘ and ‗Aida‘ bred in Italy, ‗Magness‘ and ‗Harovit Sundown‘ (HV 614) bred in America and ‗UTA‘ 
bred in Dresden-Pillnitz. 

 

 

Fig 11. Moonglow 

 



 

2.7.2. Red skin pear cultivars 

The first red skin pear cultivars were formed by mutation, the others were created by crossing. Fruit 
coloration, as well as its extension and deepness depends also on the habitat. These fruits can be well 
marketed even today, but according to European growing experiences, they are more demanding, 
therefore can be cultivated with a higher cost. The colour stability of ‗Red Williams‘, which was the first 
to discover, proved to be poor, so only its hybrids are recommended for cultivation (e.g. ‗Red 
Sensation‘). Red skin varieties are cultivated mostly in America, but the following varieties are 
distributed by European nurseries as well.  

 

Lombacad (Cascade) 
It was created in Oregon (USA) by crossing ‗Red Williams‘ (Max Red Bartlett) x ‗Doyenné du Comice. 
According to literature data, it has to be harvested in the middle of September for long storage, it can be 
stored well for 6-8 months. Its fruit is mid-large or large, cylinder shaped, 60-80% of the surface is dark 
red with lighter lenticels. Its smooth skin is thin and moderately susceptible to branch rubbing. The flesh 
is white, slightly gritty, melting sweet-acidic. The tree is vigorous, but can be grown on quince, it has an 
early onset, high-yielding. Develops fruits on short and medium long shoots, therefore requires annual 
pruning. Blooms late, it good pollinators are ‗Bosc‘, ‗Doyenné du Comice‘ and ‗Williams‘. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2.12.: Fruit of Lombacad (Cascade) (Photo: Józsefné Göndör)  

 

Red Clapp (Synonym: Starkrimson) 
Bud mutation of ‗Clapp‘s favourite‘ (USA). It can be planted in Hungary since 1979, but it is cultivated 
only on a small surface. It can be harvested some days after ‗Clapp‘s favourite‘, in the second week of 
August. Can be stored only for a short time, becomes overripe fast, softens easily. Its fruit is medium or 
large, with regular pear shape. The skin is smooth, its entire surface is bright red. Skin colour is stable. 
The fruit flesh is yellowish white, melting, sweet-acidic. Its tree is slightly more vigorous than moderate 



(but less vigorous than ‗Clapp‘s favourite‘).  Has a mid-late onset, yields moderately but regularly. Its 
pollinators are: ‗Beurré d‘Hardenpont‘, ‗Bosc‘, ‗Conference‘.  Its ecological needs are the same as those 
of the basic cultivar. 

 

 

Figure 2.13.: Fruit of Red Clapp (Starkrimson) (Photo: Józsefné Göndör) 

 

 

Red Sensation 
It was created by clonal selection in Australia in 1980, from ‗Sensation‘ found near 1940 as a bud 
mutation of ‗Red Williams‘. Can be harvested a couple of days after ‗Williams‘, can be stored well for 4-5 
months. Its fruit has a regular pear shape, the pedicel is short or medium long. On the yellow ground 
colour it is first spotted by red, then becomes bright red until maturity. Its flesh is cream or white, juicy, 
soft, melts pleasantly in the mouth, sweeter than ‗Williams‘. Its scent and flavour is the same as by 
‗Williams‘. Looks great also in fruit salads sliced together with its red skin. The tree is similar to that of 
‗Williams‘. There is no experience about it in Hungary. Its best pollinators are: ‗Starking‘ and ‗Moonglow‘. 
Its ecological needs are similar to those of the basic cultivar. 

 



 

Figure 2.14.: Fruit of Red Sensation (Photo: Krisztina Honty) 

 

 

2.7.3. Other promising pear cultivars 

Concorde 
It was created in England (East Malling) by crossing ‗Doyenné du Comice‘ x ‗Conference‘. Distributed in 
Europe since 1990. Its optimal harvest time, mid-September falls between the harvest times of the two 
parent varieties. It is easy to transport and manipulate, can be stored until April in controlled 
atmosphere. The fruit is mid-large or large, has a very elongated pear shape. Fruit skin is smooth, 
straw-coloured when ripe, the surface is russet-free. Its fruit quality is better than that of ‗Conference‘, 
can be a substitute because of its higher fruitfulness. It is moderattely vigorous, develops a little smaller 
crown than ‗Conference‘. Suitable for intensive crown forms on quince rootstock. Has an early onset, its 
fruitfulness was 20% better than ‗Conference‘. Its relative yield can be even higher because of its 
smaller crown. Does not tend to alternancy as much as ‗Conference‘. Its ecological and plant protection 
needs are similar to those of ‗Conference‘. 
 
 
 



 
 
Figure 2.15.: Fruit of Concorde 
 
 

Eldorado 

It was selected as a random seedling from a hedgerow in the USA. It ripens in the middle-end of 
September. As a high value, it can be stored longer than ‗Williams‘ (for 6-7 months). The fruit size is 
mid-large or large, with a conic shape, resembles very much to ‗Williams‘. Its taste is very good, the 
flesh texture is outstanding, less gritty. Outstanding for processing as well. The tree is moderately 
vigorous, with slightly upright branches. Has an early onset, high-yielding. Proved to be susceptible to 
fire blight in Hungary. 

 

 

Figure 2.16.: Fruit of Eldorado (Photo: Józsefné Göndör)  
 



 
2.7.4. Japanese pear - nashi 

Among the numerous names used in international literature (e.g. water pear, Asian pear, apple pear, 
pear apple, etc.), Japanese pear and ―nashi‖ became accepted in Hungarian literature.  

Fruit characteristics.  

Beside other fruit characteristics, nashi differs from European pear in its ripening type as well. These 
fruits ripen on the tree, post-storage ripening is not required for consumption. The optimal harvest time 
is hard to determine exactly, measurement of coloration and soluble dry matter content is 
recommended. According to Hungarian experiences, at least 2-3 picking phases are needed.  

Their fruits have mostly apple shape (e.g. ‗Kosui‘, ‗Hosui‘), but ‗Yakumo‘ has a wide elliptic, while 
‗Imamura Aki‘ an elongated egg shape. The skin colour extend from yellowish green to bronze (see 
pictures in breeding aims chapter). Lenticels are clearly visible on fruits, the skin surface can be smooth 
(mainly by light skin cultivars) or rough (‗Kosui‘). Growers prefer cultivars with a bronze-like tone for 
planting, because light-coloured skin is highly sensitive at handling, browns easily.  

Fruit weight can reach 200-450 g or more after thinning in the original habitat (Japan), while in Italy it is 
reported to be around 250 g. In Japan, fruit quality requirements are rather high (a diameter over 100 
mm and a regular round shape). It is produced almost always by protecting each fruit from bird damage 
using a sac.  

Fruits of Asian pears are firm, yet crunchy and juicy (85.8% water content). They contain less energy 
(167 kJ/100 g) than apples (around 209 kJ/100 g) and pears (234 kJ/100 g). However, their cellulose, 
hemicellulose and pectin content is high (3%) which is beneficial from nutritional aspects. The fruit flesh 
is white, whitish yellow, sweet, some cultivars have a special spicy flavour. Their consumption is 
recommended after cooling and they are good for some kind of indigestions. 

Ecological needs. 
Ecological needs of nashi are similar to those of European pear. It requires 16°C average temperature 
in the vegetation period. Its annual mean temperature requirement is 10 °C. It can be damaged during 
spring frosts because of its early flowering. Annual precipitation is 1500-2000 mm in its original habitat, 
but according to European experiences, the water demand of nashi is not higher than that of European 
pear. A forced ripening can begin in the period of fruit maturation because of low air moisture content, or 
underdeveloped fruits can be formed. Therefore it is important to ensure an irrigation possibility for 
increasing the plantation‘s moisture content. Some cultivars, especially those with light coloured skin, 
are susceptible to wind damage. 

Growth characteristics. 
Most of Japanese pear cultivars are moderately or highly vigorous. Fruiting shoots and laterals are 
fragile, so pruning the crown must be done with care. Therefore it is cultivated in Japan using pergolas 
with a strong support system, which bears early and high yields and frequent windstorms. Fruits develop 
mostly on 2-3 year-old fruiting spurs, but some cultivars produce fruit on 60-80 cm shoots as well. Not 
only apical buds, but the lateral buds of fruiting shoots can be mixed buds. As rootstocks for nashi, 
seedlings of Pyrus pyrifolia, Pyrus communis, Pyrus calleriana, Pyrus betulaefolia can be used, and it is 
propagated on OHF hybrids in Italy lately. Nashi cultivars are incompatible to quince rootstocks. 

Phenological features. 
There are differences also in phenological features. Flowers bloom some days before European 
cultivars. Cultivar ‗Shinko‘ which is the earliest in flowering, blooms 10-12 days before ‗Williams‘ pear. 
The harvest period lasts from end July until October. Similarly to pear cultivars, nashi varieties require 
cross-pollination, therefore 2 or 3 cultivars has to be planted together. In Japan, most cultivars are hand 



thinned because of oversetting, this is the only way to reach the adequate size. We list the possible 
pollinators of the known cultivars according to literature data.  

Cultivar descriptions 

We highlight mostly those varieties, which are already popular in Europe, and which are successfully 
cultivated in Italy and France.  

Hosui 
Hybrid of a ‗Kikusui‘ x ‗Yakumo‘ progeny and ‗Yakumo‘. One of the main cultivars of Japan, and this is 
the most popular cultivar in Europe. In Hungary it was certified by the state. Ripens in the medium 
period, can be harvested in the third-fourth week of August. The fruit is mid-large (150-200 g), with a 
medium thick skin, its colour is uniformly golden-bronze, covered by pleasant big lenticels. The fruit 
flesh is crunchy, juicy, a little acidic, sometimes gritty. Can be stored for 2-3 months. The tree is highly 
vigorous, develops an upright crown. It bears fruit on young, 2-3-year-old fruiting spurs, so older fruiting 
laterals have to be regenerated. It has an early onset, yields well. It has an early blooming, good 
pollinators are ‗Shinko‘ and ‗Shinseiki‘. Resistant against black spot (Alternaria alternata (Fr.) Keissler). 
 

 
Figure 2.17.: Hosui (Photo: Józsefné Göndör) 
 
 



Kosui 
It was created by crossing ‗Kikusui‘ and ‗Wazekoso‘ in Japan, where this is the variety cultivated in the 
highest proportion. Ripens in the mid-early period, the first harvest is in the first week of August. It has to 
be harvested in at least two phases. The fruit is mid-large (150 g). The skin is a little rough, golden 
brown, can be rusty on almost 50% of the surface, the lenticels are highly conspicuous. The fruit flesh is 
cream-coloured, firm, sometimes gritty around ovary, has a high sugar content. It can crack near sepals 
in some years. Fruit thinning is important in order to get a larger fruit size. The tree is highly vigorous. It 
bears fruits mostly on 2-year-old fruiting spurs, on the external parts of the crown. Has a very early 
onset, but is fruitfulness is moderate. The flowering time is late, its good pollinator is ‗Shinseiki‘.  
Resistant against black spot (Alternaria alternata (Fr.) Keissler). 
 

 
Figure 2.18.: Kosui (Photo: Józsefné Göndör) 
 
 

Shinko 
Hybrid of ‗Nijisseiki‘ x ‗Amanokava‘ (Japan). It can be harvested late, in mid-late September. The fruit is 
medium or large (200-250 g). The flesh is white, crunchy, sweet, sometimes with stone cells around the 
ovary. Can be stored well for 5-6 months. In France its virus-free clones are propagated, and as a late 
ripening cultivar which is good for storage, it can be popular. The tree is moderately or slightly vigorous, 
fruits mostly on old laterals. Flowers early, therefore it can be damaged by spring frosts. Has a good 
fruitfulness, can produce a medium yield even after flower frost damage. Its flowering time is early, its 
good pollinator is ‗Hosui‗. Resistant against fire blight.  
 



 
Figure 2.19.: Shinko (Photo: Krisztina Honty) 
 

Shinseiki 
It was created by crossing ‗Nijisseiki‘ x ‗Chojuro‘ in 1945. It is recommended for growers instead of 
‗Nijisseiki‘. It can be harvested in the first week of August, a couple of days after ‗Kosui‘. Its fruit is mid-
large (200 g), with a flattened round shape. The skin is smooth, yellowish green with conspicuous 
lenticels. Very showy. The flesh is firm, crunchy. Its light-coloured skin is not so susceptible as that of 
‗Nijisseiki‘.  The tree is highly vigorous, bears fruit mostly on long laterals. Flowers in the medium period, 
its good pollinator is ‗Hosui‘. Has an early onset and a medium fruitfulness, but yields regularly. 
 

 
Figure 2.20.: Shinseiki (Source: http://www.penrynorchardspecialties.com) 



 
 

2.8. Control questions: 
28. When did pear cultivation start approximately and on which continents?  
29. When did pear cultivation start in each continents?  
30. Briefly describe the history of conscious pear breeding from the beginning until present. 
31. Which are the main gene sources participating in the development of European pear?  
32. Which are the main gene sources participating in the development of Asian pear?  
33. How can you describe the ploidy of pear cultivars?  
34. Describe with cultivar examples the main methods of pear breeding! 
35. Describe the major aims of pear breeding, mentioning the requirements for European and Asian 

pears! 
36. Describe briefly the present position of pear cultivar use! 
37. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Harrow Delight‘! 
38. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Harrow Sweet‘! 
39. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Harvest Queen‘! 
40. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Monglow‘! 
41. List at least three red skin pear varieties and describe one of these! 
42. Compare the major characteristics of ‗Concorde‘ and ‗Conference‘ regarding cultivation aspects! 
43. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Eldorado‘! 
44. Describe the special characteristics of Japanese pear which are different from those of European 

pear! 
45. Describe the ecological needs of Japanese pear! 
46. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Hosui‘! 
47. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Kosui‘! 
48. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Shinko‘! 
49. Describe the most important characteristics of ‗Shinseiki‘! 
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3. Major aspects and results of sweet cherry and sour cherry breeding 
 
Author: Zsuzsanna Békefi 
 
 
3.1. Origin, involvement into cultivation and first breeding steps of sweet and sour cherry 
 
The gene centre of sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) and sour cherry (Prunus cerasus L.) is situated on 
the present territory of Asia Minor, Iran, Iraq and Syria. Eucerasus species group involves more than 30 
species, all of them are native in Europe and in Asia. The most important species are P. avium, P. 
cerasus, P. fruticosa (ground cherry), P. mahaleb (mahaleb cherry), P. pseudocerasus, they often make 
crosses between each other. The so-called Duke cherries are hybrids of sweet cherry and sour cherry.  
Sour cherry is the natural allotetraploid hybrid of sweet cherry and ground cherry. A lot of variants 
developed from this crossing between the two species, which is the origin of the high genetic variability 
of sour cherry. Sour cherry is tetraploid, therefore gametes are often formed with an unbalanced 
chromosome assembly during meiosis, which leads to fertilization problems of sour cherry. 
We know from archaeological seed finds found in caves, that sweet and sour cherries were consumed 
in Europe already in 5000 BC. Cherries were cultivated in the Greek Empire already in 300 BC for their 
fruit, but they could be cultivated for their wood earlier. 
Until the 16th century, local cherry types were involved in cultivation by European nations, and old 
varieties which can be found in variety collections developed from these types. These varieties were 
exchanged between European nations, so we often know the same variety under different names. 
Conscious cross breeding started in the 18th century, resulting in a number of outstanding cultivars 
such as ‗Dönissens Gelbe‘, which are now gene bank varieties.   
It was a turning point in sweet cherry cultivar use, when the first self-fertile lines were produced in 
Canada using x-ray treated pollens. Breaking the self-sterility of sweet cherry opened a way towards the 
breeding of self-fertile cultivars, the first of them is ‗Stella‘ (1970). After this, the breeding of self-fertile 
cultivars became an important breeding aim of several breeding centers. 
Beside sweet cherry and sour cherry, ground cherry (P. fruticosa Pall.) as well is significant in Russia. 
 
 
3.2. Breeding aims 
 
 
3.2.1. Breeding aims and cultivar use of sweet cherry 
Sweet cherry fruits are consumed mostly fresh, therefore the features connected to fruit appearance are 
important from the breeding point of view. Fruit size, taste, flesh firmness are quantitative features, 
which means that a high deviation can be observed in progenies concerning these features. 
The most obvious and most important characteristic is fruit size, which ideally can reach a diameter of 
28-30 mm. There are differences between cultivars in their potential fruit size (e.g. ‗Müncheberger 
Frühe‘ has small fruits, while ‗Schneiders Späte Knorpelkirsche‘ has large fruits), but cultivation 
technology (nutrient and water supply, pruning, thinning) can highly increase or decrease the genetically 
determined fruit size. Some cultivars have a tendency to oversetting, so fruits can become smaller. 
Cultivars ‗Celeste‘ and ‗Sunburst‘ inherit the large fruit size well. 
Regarding skin colour preferences, there can be differences between continents and countries. While in 
Europe red-skinned sweet cherries are popular, in the USA blushed types are also preferred. In Asia, 
cultivars with reddish yellow, pinkish orange skin are preferred. Each breeding program keeps the local 
needs in mind. 
Sweet cherries with crunchy flesh are preferred instead of those having soft flesh. Where there is more 
precipitation during ripening, cultivars with firm flesh can easily crack, therefore soft-fleshed varieties 



(e.g. Merton series) are cultivated in such habitats (e.g. England). Early-ripening varieties have 
generally a softer flesh. 
In the USA, one of the main aspects of breeding is firm flesh, because it guarantees good 
transportability. Fruits often have a long journey on ships until they arrive to another American state or 
country. Another breeding aim is resistance to fruit cracking. Cracking is often tried to be avoided by 
technology. Cultivation technology is intensive and stands on a high level in America. Late-ripening 
cultivars (e.g. ‗Sweetheart‘, ‗Skeena‘) are popular, and sweet cherries harvested in August on high 
altitude areas can be sold at a higher price. 
 
Sweet cherry is the first fresh fruit of the year and consumers are willing to pay more for it. Therefore 
early ripening time of cultivars is an important breeding aim. The earliest market varieties at present are 
the French ‗Early Bigi‘ and the Hungarian ‗Rita‘. Breeding of early-ripening sweet cherries is difficult, 
because soft flesh, poor taste and small fruit size is frequent among variants originating from the 
crosses, and fruits may not ripen at the same time on the tree. Early-ripening varieties are bred and 
cultivated mainly in areas with warmer climate, where the harvest of early varieties can take place as 
early as possible. Italy (mainly the University of Bologna) stands out in breeding early cultivars.  
The sweet cherry season can be prolonged, as well as in cool areas, the harvest period can be 
extended by cultivating late ripening varieties. Late cultivars have less disadvantageous characteristics 
than early ones. Well-known late-ripening cultivars are ‗Regina‘ (Germany) and ‗Staccato‘ from the 
Canadian breeding program, as well as the Hungarian ‗Alex‘. 
Self-fertile sweet cherry cultivars increase the yield safety, therefore self-fertility is an important breeding 
aim. Since the first self-fertile cultivar appeared, all breeding centres have produced such cultivars. 
Their disadvantage is that they are susceptible to oversetting, so fruits become small, therefore these 
trees require thinning. Among Hungarian cultivars, the male names indicate self-fertility. In Canada, the 
breeding of self-fertile cultivars is carried out for long at the Summerland Research Station. A number of 
large-fruited, self-fertile, late ripening cultivars were bred there (‗Skeena‘, ‗Staccato‘). Their newest 
target is to breed blushed sweet cherries. 
 
If there is precipitation during ripening, the water can cause fruit cracking. Precipitation can occur during 
ripening in most countries, therefore a lower susceptibility to cracking is an important breeding aim. 
According to the experiences of breeders, cultivars ‗Regina‘ and ‗Kordia‘ inherit well this lower 
susceptibility to cracking. We do not have enough knowledge about the mechanism of crack resistance 
yet, so breeding in this respect is difficult. Less susceptible cultivars (e.g. ‗Regina‘) are used in breeding 
programs.  
In California, the occurrence of sweet cherry double fruits is a problem, caused possibly by the high 
summer temperatures during bud differentiation. 
Abiotic stress tolerance can vary by growing sites. In areas with cold winter (Norway, Russia) the winter 
hardiness as well as winter and spring frost resistance of cultivar are important. The latter can be 
avoided by cultivating late-flowering varieties. In subtropic areas, cultivars with low chilling requirement 
have significance (e.g. ‗Royal Lee‘). 
Distribution of sweet cherries without stem is allowed in the European Union, which makes machine 
harvest possible even for fresh market sale. Therefore a new breeding aim is to create cultivars with dry 
stem scar. Such cultivar is for example ‗Linda‘. 
Pathogens of sweet cherry can vary between geographic areas. The most frequent pathogens are 
Cytospora canker (Cytospora cincta), leaf spot (Blumeriella jaapii) and brown rot (Monilinia fructigena). 
Among bacteria, Pseudomonas species are important to mention. In areas with arid climate, powdery 
mildew (Podosphaera oxyacanthae) can occur as well. 
As sweet cherry is mostly hand-harvested, the utilization of less vigorous rootstocks is important. The 
most popular of them are GiSela and Weiroot rootstock series. In Italy, there is an endeavour to breed 
spur type scion cultivars (e.g. ‗Lambert compact‘). 



Sweet cherries are cultivated and bred not only for their fruits but for their wood as well in more Western 
European countries (e.g. England, Belgium, France). 
 
Sweet cherry cultivar use of different countries shows a high variation. A favourite variety of the 
Americans, originating from the 1800‘s, is ‗Bing‘: a sweet cherry ripening in the medium period, with 
claret skin, good to transport. It is susceptible to cracking, self-sterile, growers try to replace it with new 
cultivars. The other popular red-skin cultivar is ‗Lapins‘. Also preferred varieties are the blushed sweet 
cherries, like ‗Rainier‘. In California, Zaiger's Genetics carries out cherry breeding, but their cultivars 
have low chilling need, so not suitable for areas with cold winter. Its new cultivars are the members of 
―royal‖ series (‗Royal Edie‘, ‗Royal Helen‘, ‗Royal Hazel‘, ‗Royal Bailey‘). 
In Italy, early cultivars have a great significance (‗Early Bigi‘, ‗Burlat‘), while other popular cultivars in the 
region, among others are ‗Celeste‘, ‗Grace Star‘, ‗Lapins‘. Breeding targets involve bright, red-skin, self-
fertile, large-fruited, crunchy varieties. Ripening time of the new ―star‖ cultivar series (‗Sweet Early‘, 
‗Early Star‘, ‗Grace Star‘, ‗Blaze Star‘, ‗Big Star‘, ‗Black Star‘, ‗LaLa Star‘) cover the whole harvest 
period. 
Turkey is a potential competitor of the USA on the sweet cherry world market. Extensive sweet cherry 
orchards can be found throughout the country. In Izmir, by the Aegean Sea, sweet cherry ripens from 
early May, while people harvest in August in the mountains of Anatolia. In most cases they cultivate 
local varieties, like ‗Ziraat‘. They grow often for juice or dried fruit production. Trees are not pruned, so 
they grow high, there is no irrigation, and there is a lack of expertise.  
Spanish sweet cherry cultivation is significant, there are orchards in the lower Jerte valley, in Aragonia, 
in Granada and in the Valencian mountains. Sweet cherry season lasts from end April until July, so they 
are now market leaders regarding early cultivars. They grow cultivars such as ‗Burlat‘, ‗Ramon Oliva‘, 
‗Van‘, ‗Sunburst‘, ‗Sweetheart‘ and some local varieties.  
French breeding is carried out in Bordeaux from the 1970‘s. Their new cultivars are ‗Early Bigi‘, ‗Folfer‘ 
(early cultivars) and ‗Fertard‘. 
In Japan, breeding is pursued for about 50 years, they breed sweet cherries with light-coloured or 
blushed skin. Their novelty is ‗Benitemari‘. 
Lately, sweet cherry breeding is carried out in other countries of Asia, of which we do not know much. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2.2. Breeding aims and cultivar use of sour cherry 
There are two types of sour cherry cultivars. The fruit flesh of amarelle sour cherries are light-coloured, 
the juice is colourless (e.g. ‗Montmorency‘), also the skin is a bit lighter. Cultivars of morello type have 
dark flesh and juice, which is often dyed.  
Sour cherry is consumed mostly after processing in the world, except in countries of Eastern-Central 
Europe, where sour cherry is often eaten fresh.  
Fruit size is important in case of fresh consumption sour cherries, a diameter of 24-26 mm, bright skin 
and a balanced taste (acid-sugar ratio) is desirable. Pándy sour cherry (syn.: Köröser Weichsel) is 
characterized by an advantageous fruit appearance and taste, this is the basic parent cultivar of 
European breeding programs. Fruits have to be harvested with the stem, on which a small or large 
stipule can be found depending on the cultivar. The aim is to breed cultivars whose stem is without 
stipule and to facilitate harvest, a long stem is required. 
The earliness of cultivars increase their market value, as for sweet cherries, therefore it is a desirable 
feature. Here as well, earliness is often accompanied by small fruit size, and self-sterility.  



Sour cherries intended for processing are harvested by machine. Sour cherries can be processed for 
compote, jam, frozen fruits, juice, dried fruit, brandy, chocolate cherry liqueur praline. For confectionary 
purposes, cultivars with light-coloured skin and colourless juice (e.g. ‗Montmorency‘) can be taken into 
consideration. Seed content of fruits should be less than 8%. For juice and food dye production cultivars 
with are suitable, which have a high acid and pigment content, fruit size is indifferent in this respect (e.g. 
‗Cigánymeggy‘). 
In case of machine harvest, the suitability of cultivars for shaking is important (the fruit should separate 
from the stem easily and dry). To facilitate machine harvest, in the Canadian breeding program new 
cultivars with a special shrub habit are bred, which have a good fruitfulness and dwarf habit without a 
rootstock decreasing its vigour.  
 
For canning varieties with firmer flesh and a medium fruit size are suitable. 
Because of the health protecting effect of sour cherry, the aim is breeding cultivars with a high 
antioxidant content as functional food. This is the target of the sour cherry breeding program in the USA 
(Michigan). Hungarian sour cherry cultivars had a career in the USA because of their outstanding 
nutritional values: the University of Michigan gave trade-mark protection to cultivars ‗Újfehértói fürtös‘ 
and ‗Érdi bőtermő‘ under the names ‗Balaton‘ and ‗Danube‘, these varieties are widely planted in the 
USA.  
 
One of the versatile utilization possibilities of sour cherry is the production of chocolate cherry liqueur 
pralines, which is unique product of Hungary. Varieties with fruits around 14 mm are suitable for this 
purpose (e.g. ‗Oblacinska‘). An even smaller size is suitable for ice cream production.  
In order to increase yield safety and fruitfulness, breeders make efforts to breed self-fertile cultivars. A 
significant part of sour cherry varieties in cultivation are self-fertile. 
Winter and spring frosts can cause yield losses. According to examinations, cultivar ‗Oblacinska‘ has a 
good frost tolerance. Frost and cold tolerance are the targets of Russian and Canadian breeding. A 
significant sour cherry quantity is produced in Russia, mainly local varieties with P. cerasus x P. 
fruticosa origin.  
 
An important aim of resistance breeding is to create cultivars which are resistant to Blumeriella leaf spot 
and Monilinia brown rot. Cultivar ‗Csengődi‘, selected in Hungary, is resistant to the above mentioned 
diseases, therefore it is an important parent variety of Hungarian sour cherry resistance breeding. A 
number of foreign breeding centres have set the target to breed resistant cultivars. In Germany 
(Dresden), the aim is to achieve resistance against Monilia canker and Blumeriella leaf spot, the 
―gemstone variety series‖ originates in this program (‗Jade‘, ‗Achat‘, ‗Korund‘, ‗Karneol‘, etc.). In Serbia, 
a highlighted aspect is resistance against pests and pathogens. 
 
In America, cultivar ‗Montmorency‘ with light red skin can be found in many sour cherry orchards. In 
Western Europe, ‗Schattenmorelle‘ is a popular variety, which can be marketed fresh or processed as 
well.  
Poland has significant sour cherry cultivation. They produce ‗Schattenmorelle‘, and in addition to it, their 
own bred varieties are also cultivated, such as ‗Sabina‘, ‗Lucyna‘, ‗Wanda‘, ‗Koral‘, ‗Agat‘, ‗Diament‘, 
‗Dradem‘ and ‗Ametyst‘. 
In Eastern Central Europe, different types of ‗Pándy‘ (syn.: Köröser Weichsel) sour cherry are well-
known, this is an important parent variety of cross-breeding because of its good fruit characteristics. In 
Serbia, main cultivated varieties are ‗Oblacinska‘ and ‗Cigánymeggy‘, which are grown for freezing, juice 
production or fresh consumption. Breeding is carried out in the Fruit Research Institute in Ĉaĉak. 
‗Pándy‘ sour cherry is frequently used in crosses as a partner. Their known cultivars are ‗Ĉaĉanski rubin‘ 
and ‗Šumadinka‘. 
 



Hungarian sweet and sour cherry breeding have long tradition. Hungarian cultivars are demanded in the 
world‘s nurseries, a lot of them have European patent.  
 
 
3.3. Main cultivars in production 
 
3.3.1. Sweet cherry 
Cultivars popular in Europe: 
 
Burlat: An old French variety (synonyms: Bigarreau Burlat, Early Burlat). It is well-known and popular in 
Europe, an early-ripening, large-fruited, dark claret when ripe, crunchy, tasty sweet cherry. Its 
fruitfulness is medium-good, fruits are susceptible to cracking. Self-sterile. The tree is vigorous with a 
steady branch system.  
 
 
 

 
Figure 3.1.: Burlat 
Photo: Sándor Brózik 
 
Hedelfingen: This old variety originates from Germany. Late-ripening, large-fruited, blackish red when 
totally ripe. Its taste is bitterish at the beginning of ripening, then becomes spicy. The tree is vigorous. 
Self-sterile. 
 
 

 
Figure 3.2.: Hedelfingen 
Source: www.omafra.gov.on.ca 

http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/


 
Regina: A cultivar of German origin. Ripens very late. Cherries are large, crunchy, tasty, not susceptible 
to cracking, can be stored well. Self-sterile, late-flowering, there can be problems with its fruitfulness. 
 
 

 
Figure 3.3.: Regina 
Source: www.dobies.co.uk 
 
Stella: The first self-fertile sweet cherry cultivar, it was bred in Canada. Its large, heart-shaped fruits 
ripen mid-late. Fruits are in a dense position, crack in rainy weather, therefore are susceptible to 
Monilia. 
The tree has an upright branch system, moderately-highly vigorous. 
 
 

 
Figure 3.4.: Stella 
Source: www.goodnewsgardening.com 
 
Van: A sweet cherry cultivar bred in Canada. Medium-late ripening, the fruits are medium large, 
crunchy, with a featureless taste, have a typically short stem. Susceptible to oversetting, thinning is 
recommended. Self-sterile. 
 



 
Figure 3.5.: Van 
Source: www.grobenursery.com 
 
Kordia: A late-ripening Czech cultivar. Its fruits are large, dark red, bright, heart-shaped, firm, have a 
sweet taste, less cracking. Suitable for fresh consumption and compote production as well. The tree is 
vigorous. 
 

 
Figure 3.6.: Kordia 
source: www.fruitgarden.org 
 
Techlovan: It was bred in the Czech Republic. Has large fruits, not susceptible to cracking, dark-
skinned, the fruits are tasty. Ripens in the medium period. Self-sterile. 
 

http://www.grobenursery.com/
http://www.fruitgarden.org/


 
Figure 3.7.: Techlovan 
source: www.artevos.de 
 
 
Cultivars popular in North America: 
 
Bing: This cultivar was born in 1875 in the USA, as a result of cross-breeding. Large-fruited, the skin is 
bright red, crunchy, has a sweet taste. Ripens in the medium period, self-sterile. Susceptible to 
cracking, which is intended to be eliminated in newly bred cultivars. 
 
 

 
Figure 3.8.: Bing 
source: http://www.millernurseries.com 
 
 
Rainier: A blushed sweet cherry, covered by pink in a yellow skin, the taste is particularly sweet. 
Sensitive to ecological conditions: not suitable for windy habitats with a cold winter. Ripens in the 
medium period, self-sterile. It is popular not only in America, but in Japan as well. 
 
 

http://www.google.hu/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=techlovan+sweet+cherry&source=images&cd=&docid=YRxbzx4raApN8M&tbnid=JDJJFz7ErsX8JM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.artevos.de/en/list-of-varieties/sorte/techlovan.html&ei=BWwnUa3IOMjGswar0oG4Cg&bvm=bv.42768644,d.bGE&psig=AFQjCNF2loolEvvTlqF8-NLxc7dxKbndvw&ust=1361624450817606
http://www.artevos.de/
http://www.millernurseries.com/cart.php?m=product_detail&p=568


 
Figure 3.9.: Rainier 
source: http://goodfruitguide.co.uk 
 
 

 
Lapins: A late-ripening, self-fertile variety. Its skin is dark red, with firm flesh and a sweet taste. 
 
Figure 3.10.: Lapins  
source: http://www.millernurseries.com 
 
 
Sumtare (Sweetheart®): It was bred in 1975 in Canada, but it is still popular, which is proved by tha 
fact, that this cultivar won the 2012 award of the American Horticultural Society. This late-ripening 
cultivar with bright fruits, the skin is dark red, crunchy, juicy, has a very firm flesh texture, self-fertile. The 
tree is slightly vigorous, with a spreading habit, can easily be formed.  
 
 
 

 
Figure 3.11.: Sumtare (Sweetheart®) 
source: http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca  
 
 

http://www.millernurseries.com/cart.php?m=product_detail&p=187


 
 
 
3.3.2. Sour cherry 
 
Montmorency: A popular cultivar of the USA and Canada, common also in Western Europe. This old 
variety originates from France. The fruits are consumed mostly after processing, they have a bright light 
red skin, amarella-type, the taste is bitterish-acidic. The fruit flesh is yellow, with a colourless juice. 
Because of its fruit characteristics, it is preferred in cakes. Used for concentrate and dried fruit 
production as well. Self-fertile, high-yielding. 
 
 

 
Figure 3.12.: Montmorency  
source: http://www.mi-cherries.com 
 
Schattenmorelle: A cultivar of German origin, widely grown in Western Europe. Its medium large fruits 
are dark red, the flesh is red, moderately dyed. As the taste is acidic, it is used mostly for compotes and 
fruit juices. Late-ripening, high-yielding, self-fertile cultivar, the tree is susceptible to Blumeriella leaf spot 
and Monilia disease.  
 

 
Figure 3.13.: Schattenmorelle 
source: http://www.bordeaux.inra.fr 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mi-cherries.com/
http://www.bordeaux.inra.fr/


Kelleriis 16: A cultivar bred in Denmark, grown in many places of Europe. Its fruit is dark red, dyed, 
juicy. Self-fertile, high-yielding. Suitable mostly for food industrial purposes.  
 
 

 
Figure 3.14.: Kelleriis 16 
source: http://www.sciencephoto.com 
 
 
 
 
3.4. New cultivars  
 
3.4.1. Sweet cherry cultivars 
 
 
Early Bigi®: Bred in France, this is the earliest sweet cherry cultivar among those participating in the 
world‘s sweet cherry cultivation. The fruits are large, with soft flesh, acidic, susceptible to cracking. The 
tree is highly vigorous. Self-sterile. 
 
 
Summac (Sweet Valentine®): A mutation of cultivar ‗Lapins‘. Patented in New Zealand. Late-ripening, 
the fruits are large, dark red, kidney-shaped, the flesh is firm, juicy, very sweet, has a moderate acid 
content. The tree is highly vigorous with a half-upright habit. 
 
 
 
Stardust: The fruits are similar to those of ‗Rainier‘ but yields later. Accommodates better to extreme 
climatic conditions, self-fertile. 
 
 

http://www.sciencephoto.com/


 
Figure 3.15.: Stardust 
source: http://www.picocorp.com 
 
Skeena: It was bred in Canada, medium-late-ripening, the fruits are shiny, large, crunchy. Has a sweet 
taste. Self-fertile, high-yielding. As an advantage, it is not susceptible to cracking. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3.16.: Skeena 
source: http://www.picocorp.com 
 
 
Staccato: Ripens very late, has a very sweet taste, bred in Canada, self-fertile. The fruits are large, with 
a firm flesh, the skin is dark red.  
 
 

 
Figure 3.17.: Staccato 
source: http://www.littlechurchorganics.com 
 
Starblush: A very large-fruited blushed sweet cherry, the red cover colour has an intensive contrast to 
the yellow ground colour. The fruits are very sweet. 
 
 
  
Figure 3.18.: Starblush 
source: http://www.ips-plant.com 
 
 
Sylvia: A cultivar bred in Canada. Ripens in the middle of the season. It is good yielding, its fruits are 
25-27 mm in diameter, weigh 8-9 g, globose and have a dark skin. Its flesh firmness is good, not 

http://www.ips-plant.com/


susceptible to cracking, has a good taste. Stores very well, susceptible to Monilia. Self-sterile. The 
cultivar‘s advantage, that its tree is less vigorous, compact. 
 
 

 
Figure 3.19.: Sylvia 
source: Arno Orchard Nursery 
 
Canada Giant: A cultivar of the Canadian breeding program. Its fruits are very large, dark red, shiny, 
heart-shaped. Less susceptible to cracking, sweet, pleasing, has a flavoured taste. The tree is highly 
vigorous, develops an upright canopy.  
 
 

 
Figure 3.20.: Canada Giant 
www.johan-nicolai.com 
 
 
Samba: It was bred in Canada. Ripens in the medium period, the fruits are deep red, large, slightly 
susceptible to cracking. It has a good fruitfulness, self-fertile. Fruits can be left on the tree without quality 
loss. The tree is slightly vigorous, sets with a lot of fruiting parts. 
 
 

http://www.johan-nicolai.com/


 
Figure 3.21.: Samba 
source: www.picocorp.com 
 
 
 
 
Cultivars bred in Italy: 
 
Sweet Early™: An advantage, that it is a very early cultivar, ripens 2-4 days before ‗Bigarreau Burlat‘. 
The skin is red, the flesh is pink. It has a medium firm flesh, sweetish. Self-fertile, high-yielding. 
Develops a vigorous, upright canopy. 
 
Figure 3.22.: Sweet Early™ 
source: http://agronotizie.imagelinenetwork.com 
 
Black Star: Ripens in the medium period. Its fruit is large, dark red, heart-shaped. The fruit flesh is very 
firm, its taste is very sweet, clingstone. Resistant to cracking. Self-fertily, very high-yielding. 
 
 

 
Figure 3.23.: Black Star 
source: http://www.agricoltura24.com  
 
Big Star: Ripens in the medium-late period, its skin and flesh are both red.  
The fruits are large, shining red, the flesh is moderately firm, juicy. Self-sterile variety, with reliable yield.  
 



 
Figure 3.24.: Big Star 
source: http://www.vivaitopplant.it 
 
Grace Star: Ripens in the medium-early period, its large, heart-shaped, uniform fruits are red, the flesh 
is pink. Has a long stem, the fruits are half freestone, tasty, sweet-acidic. Self-sterile variety.  
 

 
Figure 3.25.: Grace Star 
source: http://campodeifrutti.it 
 
3.4.2. Sour cherry cultivars 
 
 
 
Oblacinska: This is a popular cultivar in the territory of the former Yugoslavia. Its fruit is dark red, small 
(16-17 mm), with a dyed juice. The taste is fresh, acidic-sweet. Develops a globose, small, dense 
canopy. Its fruits are the raw material for chocolate liqueur cherry pralines, and can be used for juice 
production as well.  
 
 
Cultivars bred in Germany (in Dresden, in the present Julius Kühn Institut):  
 
Coralin: a novelty bred in the research institute of Dresden. Its medium early fruits are medium large, 
dark red, separate easily from the stem, therefore suitable for machine harvest. Its resistance to leaf 
diseases is an advantage. Its shoots are not susceptible to leaflessness.  

http://www.vivaitopplant.it/varieta.cfm?idVar=3799
http://campodeifrutti.it/


 
 

 
Figure 3.26.: Coralin 
source: http://www.jki.bund.de 
 
Spinell: A sour cherry cultivar with very large, dark red and sweet fruits.  
Susceptible to Monilinia branch necrosis. Partly self-sterile, has a good fruitfulness.  
 
 

 
Figure 3.27.: Spinell 
source: http://www.jki.bund.de 
 
Jade: The fruits are large, tasty, sweet-acidic. The kidney-shaped fruits are dark red. Late-ripening, self-
fertile, high-yielding. Slightly susceptible to Monilinia branch necrosis and susceptible to Blumeriella leaf 
spot.  
 
 

http://www.jki.bund.de/


 
Figure 3.28.: Jade 
source: http://www.jki.bund.de 
 
 
Rubellit: Late-ripening cultivar with medium large fruits. Its deep red fruits have an acidic taste. Its slight 
susceptibility to leaf spot and Monilinia is an advantageous characteristic.  
 
 

 
Figure 3.29.: Rubellit 
source: http://www.jki.bund.de 
 
 
Control questions: 
 
1. What are the aims of sweet cherry breeding regarding fruit quality? 
2. What are the disadvantageous characteristics of early-ripening sweet cherry cultivars? 
3. What is the difference between the sweet cherry variety use of Europe and America? 
4. What is the difference between the sour cherry variety use of Europe and America? 
5. Where can we find sweet cherry breeding in the world? Describe the features of each country in this 
respect! 

http://www.jki.bund.de/
http://www.jki.bund.de/


6. Where can we find sour cherry breeding in the world? Describe the features of each country in this 
respect! 
7. Describe a European new sweet cherry cultivar! 
8. Which new sour cherry cultivars do you know? Describe one of these! 
9. Specify and describe some sweet cherry cultivars popular in America! 
10. Which is the most popular sour cherry cultivar in Western Europe? 
11. Where can we find sour cherry resistance breeding in Europe? Describe some cultivars! 
12. Which sour cherry cultivar is suitable for chocolate liqueur cherry praline production? 
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4. Major trends of European and Japanese plum breeding and its results recommended for 
cultivation 
Author: Szilvia Kovács 
 
4.1. History of plum breeding, activity of the main breeding centers 

Local plum varieties were propagated by seed and sprout for centuries. Conscious breeding work 
started in the middle of the 19th century in Europe. The first plum breeder was Knight in England, who 
created among others the following cultivars which are popular even today: ‗Early Rivers‘, ‗Czar‘ and 
‗President‘. This breeding program continuied in the beginning of the 20th century in the research center 
of East Malling.  

After the second World War, European plum breeding started in Romania first (1950), which was 
followed by the research centers in the former Yugoslavia (1965) and in Italy (Bologna; 1968). Breeding 
centers were established after one another in Europe in the 70‘s and 80‘s. However, breeding is a very 
slow and expensive process, so breeding work was stopped for some time in many countries in the last 
decades. Today‘s most successful breeding centers are situated in Romania (Pitesti), in Germany 
(Geisenheim, Hohenheim, Weihenstephan) and in Italy (Bologna, Firenze, Marche, Forlí). European 
breeding centers (excluding Italy) are engaged in creating plum cultivars almost exclusively in 
the European group (Prunus domestica L.; Prunus italica convar. claudiana Poiret; Prunus x syriaca 
orkh. em. Kárpáti).  

Creating plum cultivars in the European group was targeted in the USA, Geneva as well at 
the end of the 19th century. As a result of this program, cultivar ‗Stanley‘ was born among others, which 
has an important role in the cultivation even today. Breeding work is still continuing: they deal with 
creating cultivars suitable for the fresh market and for multiple purposes. Another significant breeding 
center can be found in Missouri State (cultivars ‗Bluebell‘, ‗Bluefre‘, ‗Radiance‘), and in Washington 
State (breeding of PPV resistant cultivars).  

The second oldest breeding center of Norh America is situated in Canada. The fresh market 
cultivars ‗Valor‘, ‗Verity‘, ‗Vision‘, ‗Veeblue‘, ‗Voyageur‘ and ‗Victory‘ are the results among others of this 
breeding work started in the beginning of the 20th century. Breeders targeted a better frost tolerance, an 
outstanding fruitfulness and the blue skin colour.  

‗Kelsey‘ and ‗Abundance‘, which are Japanese type plum cultivars, members of the East Asian 
group, got to the USA from Japan at the end of the 19th century. Burbank was the first to cross these 
cultivars with Prunus simonii Carr. and other North American species (e.g. Prunus americana Marsh). 
His varieties grounded the cultivation of Japanese type plums and they are now popular all over the 
world (e.g.: ‗Beauty‘, ‗Burbank‘, ‗Duarte‘, ‗Santa Rosa‘, ‗Shiro‘). Later additional crosses were carried out 
with taxa Prunus angustifolia Marsh. (cultivars ‗Bruce‘, ‗Six Weeks‘), as well as Prunus cerasifera Ehrh. 
(e.g. ‗Methley‘). 

The main breeding centers of Japanese type plum cultivars are still in the USA. In California, 
some state-owned (UCD, USDA) and a lot of private (e.g. Zaiger, Gerawan, Chamberlin) breeding firms 
carry out successful breeding work. Their varieties with diverse skin colour, large fruits, firm fruit flesh 
and an outstanding taste cover an almost 6 months long harvest period. Plum‘s interspecific hybrids 
with apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.) (cultivars ‗Plumcot‘, ‗Aprium‘, ‗Pluot‘) represent a unique fruit quality, 
but some of them do not have a sufficient fruitfulness. In the south-eastern states of the USA (and also 
in Californian breeding centers), beside improving fruit quality, resistance breeding is emphasised as 
well. The aim is to breed cultivars resistant to pathogens most endangering the cultivation 
(Xanthomonas campestris var pruni, Pseudomonas syringae var syringae, Xylella fastidiosa). Other 
important breeding centers of Japanese type plum can be found in Brazil, South Africa, Australia, Japan 
and China.  
 
4.2. Major breeding aims 
The major aims of breeding centers can be summarized as follows: 



• improving fruit quality, 
• increasing fruit size, 
• increasing fruitfulness, 
• improving fruit storability, 
• creating cultivars with a better winter hardiness,  
• extending the ripening period (early or late cultivars), 
• improving growth features, 
• increasing disease resistance (PPV!, Monilinia, Xantomonas, ESFYP), 
• improving self-fertility, 
• creating cultivars suitable for different processing purposes (e.g. dried fruit, juice),  
• breeding mirabelles, 
• breeding Japanese type plum cultivars, 
• creating interspecific hybrids.  

PPV has now appeared in all plum producing regions, but it causes the biggest economic 
losses in Europe. So it is not by chance, that almost all breeding centers targeted to create cultivars 
showing a resistance as high as possible. In breeding centers of Germany (Hohenheim, 
Weihenstephan), breeders try to create PPV resistant cultivars, which show a hypersensitive reaction 
against the pathogene. Until now only ‗Jojo‘ can be considered as resistant, the other cultivars show 
more or less susceptibility.  

At Japanese type plums, beside plum pox, those phytoplasmatic, bacterial and fungal diseases 
(European Stone Fruit Yellows Phytoplasma - ESFYP, Xantomonas camprestis var. pruni, 
Pseudomonas syringae var. syringae, Leucostoma cinctum (Cytospora cincta)) cause serious problems, 
which can cause a total decay of the tree beside the drying of twigs, sprigs and branches. Protection 
against them is difficult, not resolved. It is an important program in Italian and American (USA), mostly 
private breeding centers to breed cultivars resistant against the above mentioned diseases. Also an 
important breeding aim of these centers is to create cultivars with better ecological adaptabilty (e.g. 
better winter and spring frost tolerance, better adaptability to different soil conditions).  

One of the main problems of plum cultivation is the low sale prize and the lack of suitable 
marketing. In favour of a better transportability and a longer shelf-life, fruits are not harvested in suitable 
maturity. Consumers who try to have a healthy diet, choose other fruits instead of unripe, not so tasty 
plums. However, among cultivated fruit species, plums have one of the highest antioxidant capacity 
level. In favour of a better transportability and a longer shelf-life, a targeted breeding work could be a 
solution.  
 
4.3. Breeding methods 

Cross-breeding has a significant role even today in the breeding of new cultivars [e.g. 
‗Cacanska lepotica‘ (‗Wangenheim‘ x ‗Besztercei‘)]. The inheritance of diploid plums (e.g. Prunus 
salicina, Prunus cerasifera, Prunus americana) can be planned well, but in case of hexaploid Prunus 
domestica cultivars, creating hybrids with the desired characteristics takes a long time. Crosses 
between species will be significant in the future as well (e.g. P. domesica x P. armeniaca, P. domestica 
x P. cerasifera, P. cerasifera x P. persica, P. cerasifera x P. armeniaca, P. salicina x P. armeniaca). A 
number of fruit cultivars with new characteristics were created using this method. 
 The rate of cultivars formed by natural mutation is around 10% (e.g. ‗Richard‘s Early Italian‘ 
from cultivar ‗Italian‘; ‗Late Santa Rosa‘ from cultivar ‗Santa Rosa‘). The practical role of varieties 
created by artificial mutation (‗Spurdente‘ from cultivar ‗Ageni‘) is less important.  
 The selection of positive bud mutations during vegetative propagation of old varieties is 
significant for cultivation. Clonal selection helped to select individuals of varieties cultivated for 
centuries (e.g. ‗Besztercei plum‘) or decades (e.g. ‗Althanns Gage‘), which have favourable 
characteristics.  



 Cultivars ‗Agen d‘Ente‘, ‗Green Gage‘ (France), ‗Italian‘ (Italy), ‗Sermina‘ (England), ‗Tuleu Gras‘ 
(Romania) were selected by regional selection. By recognizing the role of regional varieties (e.g. 
suitability for special processing), this breeding method comes into view again nowadays. 
 Naturalization is an other important way of widening the plum variety assortment. However, it 
has to be ensured, that naturalization is the most successful in cases of those cultivars, which were 
created under similar ecological conditions.  
 In creating varieties resistant to plum pox, not only the traditional cross-breeding method is 
utilized, but gene technology as well. The first transgenic cultivar is ‗HoneySweet‘, into which a gene 
from the virus coat protein was inserted.  
 
4.4. Genetic sources of breeding 

Although the number of species in Prunoideae subfamily which are cultivated for their fruit or 
suitable for rootstock is around 50, the majority of cultivated varieties originate only from a few botanical 
species. More species were involved in the development of plum cultivars, and the origin of cultivars is 
often unknown. The taxonomy of plum cultivars is not yet closed. Horticulturally significant plum 
species are classified according to their place of origin into European, East Asian and North 
American groups.  

For the improvement of fruit quality, Prunus domestica (outstanding fruit quality and taste) and 
Prunus salicina (large, firm-fleshed, pleasing fruits) are the best, but species Prunus simonii, Prunus 
americana, Prunus munsoniana and Prunus cerasifera are also used. Disease resistance can be 
inherited from species Prunus angustifolia, Prunus cerasifera, Prunus hortulana, Prunus spinosa, 
Prunus umbellata, Prunus allegehaniensis and Prunus besseyi. Prunus munsoniana is used to increase 
fruitfulness. Late flowering is inherited from Prunus besseyi and Prunus maritima, while early harvest 
time is inherited from Prunus cerasifera. Excellent gene sources for the inheritance of good ecological 
adaptability are species Prunus americana, Prunus besseyi, Prunus nigra and Prunus subcordata. 
Prunus besseyi and Prunus maritima have a high limit for temperature stress. Prunus subcordata is 
used to increase drought tolerance, while Prunus simonii, Prunus mexicana, Prunus spinosa and 
Prunus ussuriensis are used to improve growth characteristics. 
 
4.5. The world‟s cultivar use 

Different cultivar uses developed in countries depending on ecological conditions and utilization 
aspects. In areas of the temperate zone with a cooler climate, mainly European plum cultivars are 
grown, while in Mediterranean and subtropic areas Japanese type plums are popular. 

Plum cultivation develops more and more in areas with a warmer climate, where ecological 
conditions are favourable for Japanese type plum cultivars. Thanks to this, Japanese type plum 
cultivars represent an increasing rate in the world‘s production. Cultivars ‗Santa Rosa‘, ‗Shiro‘, ‗Methley‘, 
‗Beauty‘, ‗Burbank‘ and ‗Friar‘ can be found in the variety assortment of almost all countries producing 
Japanese type plums.  

In the USA, in California, varieties ‗Friar‘, ‗Angeleno‘ and ‗Blackamber‘ give 40% of the total 
Japanese plum yield. Other important cultivars are ‗Santa Rosa‘, ‗Simka‘, ‗Casselman‘, ‗Royal 
Diamond‘, ‗Fortune‘, ‗Black Beaut‘ and ‗Red Beaut‘.  

In China, beside local varieties (e.g. ‗Shuili No.3‘, ‗Shuilinhong‘, ‗Qiuli‘, ‗Furonli‘, ‗Neili‘, 
‗Shanghuali‘) the quick spreading of the Japanese cultivar ‗Dashizhaosheng‘, the Chinese 
‗Longyuanqiuli‘ and ‗Blackamber‘ (USA) can be observed in recent years.  

In Italy, the main cultivars of the early season are ‗Sorriso di Primavera‘, ‗DoFi Sandra‘, 
‗Obilnaja‘, ‗Carmen Blue‘, ‗Shiro‘ and ‗Black Star‘. Among medium season varieties, ‗Anne Gold‘, 
‗Blackamber‘, ‗Black Gold‘, ‗Black Diamond‘, ‗Laroda‘, ‗Fortune‘, ‗Golden Plumza‘ and ‗Friar‘ are the 
most popular. As late cultivars, ‗Green Sun‘, ‗Tracy Sun‘, ‗Angeleno‘ and ‗Autumn Giant‘ are grown. 

In Spain, varieties ‗Angeleno‘, ‗Larry Ann‘, ‗Songold‘, ‗Fotuna‘, ‗Black Diamond‘, ‗Blackamber‘, 
‗Red Beaut‘, ‗Black Beaut‘ and ‗Black Gold‘ are popular.  



Among European plum cultivars grown for fresh consumption purposes, the most popular 
ones are ‗Stanley‘, ‗Anna Spath‘, ‗Bluefre‘, ‗President‘, ‗Italian‘, ‗Cacanska rana‘, ‗Cacanska rodna‘ and 
‗Althann Gage‘. The leading cultivar of Northern European countries is ‗Victoria‘. For dried fruit 
production, mainly variety ‗Ageni‘ and its derivatives (selected variants and hybrids) are cultivated 
worldwide. In the countries of Eastern Central Europe, the cultivation of ‗Besztercei plum‘ has traditions. 
Unfortunately, because of the susceptibility to Plum Pox Virus, its cultivation area has extremely 
decreased in the last three decades. New, highly fruitful, often self-fertile, more sharka resistant 
German, Serbian and Romanian cultivars have an increasing importance (e.g. ‗Jojo‘, Top-series, 
‗Valjevka‘). 

Cultivation of mirabelles is significant in France at present. The breeding center of Geisenheim, 
Germany has a successful mirabelle breeding program. Beside fresh consumption, this group is suitable 
for compote and premium quality palinka production as well.  

Large-fruited, very high-yielding, but virus susceptible cherry plum cultivars (Prunus 
cerasifera) are popular in the territory of the former Soviet Union and in Turkey. Prunus cerasifera , 
beside other plum species, can be well crossed with sweet cherry, apricot, peach and almond varieties. 
In economic aspects, its hybrids with Prunus salicina are significant. Major breeding centers are situated 
in Russia, Latvia and Belarus. Its early-ripening, diverse coloured, rounded fruits are suitable not only 
for fresh consumption, but also for processing (juice production), and stand temporary storage well.  
 
4.6. Aspects of cultivar selection and association 

Cultivar selection is determined by market needs, ecological conditions and characteristics of 
cultivation technology. For the fresh market, cultivation of early or late, large-fruited European plums, 
Japanese type plums, as well as apricot-plum hybrids is recommended. For storage, late-ripening, 
large-fruited cultivars with a higher dry matter content and a firmer flesh are more suitable. For 
processing, medium and late-ripening varieties with a high dry matter content are the best. 
Confectionary industry prefers small, mostly round-fruited plum varieties, while refrigeration industry 
needs a showy, long-lasting flesh colour and a closed stone suture. 

European plum can successfully be cultivated in Hungary in all fruit growing areas. Cultivation 
of mirabelles is safe on warm, protected sites. Growing of Japanese type plum cultivars, as well as 
apricot and plum hybrids is the safest on high areas with a balanced climate (hilltops, hillsides).  

For growers, those cultivars are preferable, which have an early onset, a high and regular yield, 
an optimal canopy form and branch system, which adapt well to the habitat and are resistant to 
pathogens and pests.  

During orchard planning, beside the above mentioned aspects, it is highly important to know the 
flowering time, fertility relations and possible pollinators of the given cultivar.  

The European plum cultivars in today‘s cultivation are described by diverse fertility relations: 
every stage occurs from total self-sterile to highly self-fertile. Male sterility was also described in case of 
some cultivars. In creating new varieties, the highest possible rate of self-fertility is targeted to improve 
yield security. However, if a highly self-fertile cultivar is associated with a pollinator, oversetting can 
cause serious problems. Mutual sterility occurs in a low rate among European plum cultivars. 

Japanese type plum cultivars as well as apricot-plum hybrids are self-sterile, with some 
exceptions (e.g. 'M. N. Sun‘). Their flowering period is 7-10 days before that of European plum cultivars. 
In the selection of pollinators, factors hindering cross-pollination have to be taken into consideration 
(incompatibility). In Hungary, the first inter-incompatibility case was observed between ‗Methley‘ and 
‗Shiro‘. Later examinations proved gametophytic incompatibility regulated by genes of S-locus in a lot of 
cultivars. 

To achieve a secure yield, a fertility rate of at least 20% is necessary in case of European plum 
cultivars and 5-10% in case of Japanese type cultivars.  
 
4.7. Cultivars which can be recommended for planting 



Beside literature sources, our own observations were also used in describing cultivars recommended for 
orchards. 
4.7.1. European plum cultivars 

 
Figure 4.1. Katinka (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
Katinka  
Parent varieties: ‗Ortenauer‘ x ‗Ruth Gerstetter‘. A German cultivar (Hohenheim), ripens in the middle-
end of July (Figure 4.1.). The fruits are suitable for fresh consumption and for processing (e.g. dried 
fruit, plum dumplings). The fruits are small-medium large (20-25 g), violet blue, very tasty, freestone. 
Highly vigorous, has an upright canopy habit. Its flowering is early-medium early, self-fertile. It has an 
early onset, high-yielding, susceptible to oversetting. Susceptible to frosts during flowering. According to 
Hungarian experiences, the leaf shows intense symptomes of Plum Pox, while fruits show slight 
symptomes. 
 
 

 
Figure 4.2. Topfive (Source: http://www.schreiber-baum.at/zwetschken.htm) 
Topfive  
Parent varieties: ‗Cacanska najbolja‘ x ‗Auerbacher‘. A German cultivar (Geisenheim) ripening in the first 
decade of August. Recommended mostly for fresh consumption. The fruits are medium large (35-40 g), 
dark violet, freestone when ripe, have an outstanding taste (Figure 4.2.). Moderately vigorous, has a 
spreading canopy. Has an early onset, very high-yielding. Susceptible to oversetting, alternancy. Its 
flowering is medium early, not susceptible to spring frost during flowering. Has a good self-fertility, but a 
pollinator is recommended (e.g. ‗Cacanska lepotica‘). Tolerant to plum pox virus.  



 

 
Figure 4.3. Hanita (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
Hanita 
Parent varieties: ‗President‘ x ‗Auerbacher‘. A German cultivar (Hohenheim) ripening in the middle-end 
of August. Suitable mainly for fresh consumption. The fruits are medium large (30-35 g), have a violet-
blue skin, freestone, have an outstanding taste (Figure 4.3.). The tree is highly vigorous, has an upright 
canopy. Blooms in the medium period. Self-fertile. Has an early onset, high-yielding. Slightly susceptible 
to Plum Pox Virus (slight leaf symptoms), but shows no symptoms on fruits. 
 

 
Figure 4.4. Toptaste (Fotó: Szilvia Kovács) 
Toptaste  
Parent varieties: ‗Valor‘ x ‗Hauszwetsche‘. A German cultivar (Geisenheim) ripening in the last decade 
of August. Outstanding for fresh market, but makes a good palinka as well. The fruits are medium large-
large (35-40 g), blue violet, semi-freestone, have an outstanding taste (Figure 4.4.). Moderately 
vigorous, has an upright canopy. Has an early onset and a good fruitfulness, ripens for a long period. Its 
flowering is medium, slightly susceptible to spring frosts during flowering. Has a good self-fertility, but a 
pollinator is recommended. Resistant to plum pox virus.  



 

 
Figure 4.5. Empress (Fotó: Szilvia Kovács) 
Empress 
A cultivar of unknown origin. Ripens at the end of August – beginning of September (Figure 4.5.). A 
market variety certified by the state in 2009. Suitable mainly for fresh consumption. Its large-very large 
fruits (50-60 g) have a dark violet blue skin, they are freestone, juicy, suitable for transport at 75-80% of 
full maturity. It can reach an outstanding yield if planted together with ‗President‘. The tree is 
moderately-slightly vigorous, with a spreading canopy. Has a very early onset, high-yielding. 
 

 
Figure 4.6. Jojo (Fotó: Szilvia Kovács) 
Jojo 
Parent varieties: ‗Ortenauer‘ x ‗Stanley‘. A German cultivar (Hohenheim), ripens at the beginning of 
September (Figure 4.6.). In Hungary it was certified by the state in 2012. The fruits are medium large 
(30-35 g), dark blue, freestone, tasty. Has an early onset, high-yielding. Its tree is moderately vigorous, 
with a spreading canopy. Self-fertile. Its flowering is medium, susceptible to spring frosts during 
flowering. It has an early fruit coloration. Resistant to plum pox virus. 
 



 
Figure 4.7. Tophit (Fotó: Szilvia Kovács) 
Tophit  
Parent varieties: ‗Cacanska najbolja‘ x ‗President‘. A German cultivar (Geisenheim), ripens at the 
beginning-middle of September (Figure 4.7.). Suitable for fresh consumption, can be well stored. Its 
fruits are large (50-60 g), violet, freestone, have a harmonic taste. Has a very early onset, yields high 
and regularly. Its flowering is medium, not susceptible to spring frosts during flowering. A pollinator is 
recommended when planting. Susceptible to oversetting and discontinuous yield, fruit thinning is 
recommended. The tree is moderately vigorous, with a slightly upright canopy. Tolerant to plum pox 
virus, but susceptible to Monilinia.  

 
Figure 4.8. Elena (Fotó: Szilvia Kovács) 
Elena  
Parent varieties: ‗Fellenberg‘ x ‗Stanley‘. A German cultivar (Hohenheim) ripening in the middle-end of 
September. Suitable for fresh consumption and processing. The fruits are medium large (25-30 g), dark 
blue, freestone, with a thick skin and a pleasant taste (Figure 4.8.). Its fruits are semi-freestone and 
contain less juice in arid habitats. Fruits can be left on the tree for long. Has an early onset, high-
yielding. Self-fertile, its flowering is medium, slightly susceptible to spring frosts. The tree is vigorous. 
Tolerant to plum pox virus. 



 

 
Figure 4.9. Topend Plus (Fotó: Szilvia Kovács) 
Topend Plus  
Parent varieties: ‗Cacanska najbolja‘ x ‗Valor‘. A German cultivar (Geisenheim) ripening in the middle-
end of September, recommended for fresh consumption. The fruits are medium large-large (45 g), violet 
blue, tasty, freestone (Figure 4.9.). The harvest period is long, can be stored well. Self-fertile. Its 
flowering is medium early, slightly susceptible to spring frosts during flowering. Has an early onset, high-
yielding. It is moderately vigorous. Resistant to plum pox virus.  
 
4.6.2. Mirabelle cultivars 
‗Bellamira‘ and ‗Miragrande‘, described below, are German cultivars (Geisenheim) ripening in August. 
Their small fruits (16-20 g), beside fresh consumption are suitable mainly for processing (jam, 
confectionary, spirits industry). Their fruits have a golden skin, spotted by red on the sunny side, 
freestone. Their golden fruit flesh is juicy, have a distinguished mirabelle taste. They are self-fertile and 
have a late flowering. Both cultivars are characterized by a good fruitfulness and a long harvest period. 
Their onset is very early. 

 



Figure 4.10. Bellamira  
(Forrás: http://www.markenbaumschule.de/de/Obst/Mirabellen/Mirabelle-Miragrande---S---1-j-Vg--
------Pr655/2/503) 
Bellamira  
Parent varieties: ‗Cacanska najbolja‘ x ‗Mirabelle von Nancy‘. Ripens at the beginning-middle of August. 
The fruits are susceptible to cracking in rainy weather. Moderately vigorous. Tolerant to plum pox virus, 
slightly susceptible to Monilinia. 
 

 
Figure 4.11. Miragrande  
(Source:http://www.markenbaumschule.de/de/search?page=search&page_action=query&desc=o
n&sdesc=on&keywords=Miragrande&x=0&y=0) 
Miragrande  
Parent varieties: ‗Mirabelle von Herrenhausen‘ x ‗Yellow Prune‘. Ripens at the end of August, beginning 
of September. Highly vigorous. Less susceptible to fungal diseases. 
 
4.7.3. Japanese type plum cultivars  
 
Cultivars of the early and medium early ripening group 
 An example to the early group is ‗Sorriso di Primavera‘, while the medium early group contains 
varieties ‗Shiro‘ and ‗Obilnaja‘. They are characterized by a regular and high yield. According to 
Hungarian experiences, their frost tolerance is good.  
 ‗Sorriso di Primavera‘ and ‗Shiro‘ are used mainly as pollinators in the orchards, but they can be 
sold also in the fresh market because of their early ripening. Their fruits are clingstone, juicy, tasty, have 
a soft flesh.  
 Novelties of the early group are ‗DoFi Sandra‘ and ‗Carmen Blue‘, which are recently more and 
more popular in Italy.  
 
 

http://www.markenbaumschule.de/de/search?page=search&page_action=query&desc=on&sdesc=on&keywords=Miragrande&x=0&y=0
http://www.markenbaumschule.de/de/search?page=search&page_action=query&desc=on&sdesc=on&keywords=Miragrande&x=0&y=0


 
Figure 4.12. Sorriso di Primavera (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
Sorriso di Primavera  
Parent varieties: ‗Shiro‘x local cherry plum. A hybrid created in Italy. Its medium large (30-35 g), 
clingstone fruits ripen in the first-second decade of June (Figure 4.12.). The fruit skin is greenish yellow, 
orange red on the sunny side when ripe. Self-sterile, high-yielding. Pollinators: ‗Shiro‘, ‗Santa Rosa‘. The 
tree is highly vigorous, with a spreading canopy. The fruits are slightly susceptible to cracking in rainy 
weather. 
 
 

 
Figure 4.13. DoFi Sandra (Source: http://www.ars-
alimentaria.it/ars/scheda.jsp;jsessionid=DBE0267B0F957A4E1F3173D517F78131?codice_ricerca
=Z1346272008704RA362&id=3141116&tipo=prodotto&lingua=it_IT) 
DoFi Sandra  
Parent varieties: ‗Black Gold‘ x ‗Burmosa‘. Ripens in the middle of August, it was bred in Italy. Its 
blackish blue, medium large, firm-fleshed, clingstone fruits are tasty when totally ripe (Figure 4.13.). Has 
a very early onset, yields high and regularly. Self-sterile. Pollinators: ‗Sorriso di Primavera‘, ‗Shiro‘, 
‗Angeleno‘. Moderately vigorous.  
 



 
Figure 4.14. Carmen Blue (Source: http://www.vivaicalderoni.it/varieta.cfm?idVar=137) 
Carmen Blue (Carmen) 
It is a cultivar bred in Italy, protected by the EU. Ripens in the middle of July. Its medium large, rounded 
fruits are violet blue (Figure 4.14.). They have an outstanding taste, suitable for fresh market and 
processing as well. It can easily be transported. Self-sterile. Pollinators: ‗Sorriso di Primavera‘, ‗Shiro‘. 
High-yielding, moderately vigorous. Susceptible to discontinuous yield. 
 
 

 
Figure 4.15. Obilnaja (Fotó: Szilvia Kovács) 
Obilnaja 
Parent varieties: ‗Burbank‘ x ‗Tavricseszkaja‘. It is a cultivar ripening in the third decade of July, created 
in the former Soviet Union. The fruits are large (35-40 g), blue violet, medium taste, semi-freestone 
(Figure 4.15.). The tree is highly vigorous, with a spreading canopy. It has an early onset, good-yielding, 
susceptible to oversetting. Self-sterile. Pollinators: ‗Shiro‘, ‗Sorriso di Primavera‘. Used as a pollinator as 
well in orchards. 
 
 

http://www.vivaicalderoni.it/varieta.cfm?idVar=137


 
Figure 4.16. Shiro  
(Source: http://www.davewilson.com/br40/br40_trees/plumPrune.html) 
Shiro  
Parent vareties: (P. simonii x P. salicina) x (P. cerasifera x P. munsoniana). It was created in California 
at the end of the 19th century. Ripens in the second-third decade of July. Its fruits are large (50 g), 
greenish yellow, clingstone (Figure 4.16.). The tree is vigorous, with a spreading canopy. Has a very 
early onset, yields high and regularly. Self-sterile. Recommended pollinators: ‗Angeleno‘, ‗Santa Rosa‘, 
‗Sorriso di Primavera‘. S-genotype: Sf. Susceptible to branch canker. 
 
Cultivars of the medium ripening group 
 

 
Figure 4.17. Anne Gold (Source: http://www.vivaicalderoni.it/varieta.cfm?idVar=139) 
Anne Gold (Anna) 
It is a cultivar ripening at the end of July, beginning of August, bred in Italy, protected by the EU. The 
fruits are medium large, rounded, have a greenish yellow skin, very tasty (Figure 14.17.). They are 
suitable for fresh consumption and processing as well. It can easily be transported. Self-sterile. 
Recommended pollinators: ‗Shiro‘, ‗Sorriso di Primavera‘. Moderately vigorous, high-yielding. The fruits 
are susceptible to sunburn. 
 

http://www.vivaicalderoni.it/varieta.cfm?idVar=139


 
Figure 4.18. Fortune (Source: http://www.vivaicalderoni.it/varieta.cfm?idVar=143) 
Fortune  
Parent varieties: ‗Laroda‘ x (‗Queen Ann‘ x ‗Santa Rosa‘). This cultivar ripens in the last decade of 
August, has an outstanding taste, it was created in the USA. Its very large fruits (90-120 g) have a 
reddish violet colour, a firm flesh, they are freestone (Figure 4.18.). The tree is moderately vigorous, 
with an upright canopy. Self-sterile. Its pollinators: ‗Santa Rosa‘, ‘Friar‘, ‗Laroda‘. Has an early onset, 
yields moderately. 
 
Cultivars of the late ripening group 
 

 
Figure 4.19. Angeleno (Photo: Szilvia Kovács)  
Angeleno (Suplumsix)  
Origin: an open pollinated seedling of ‗Queen Ann‘, created in the USA, a protected variety. The fruits 
are very large (60-70 g), have a firm flesh, semi-freestone, easy to handle and transport (Figure 4.19.). 
Can be stored easily. Self-sterile. Its pollinators: ‗Sorriso di Primavera‘, ‗Friar‘, ‗Obilnaja‘, ‗Black Gold‘, 
‗Black Diamond‘. S-genotype: ScSh. The tree is highly vigorous, with a spreading canopy. Has a late 
onset. Characterized by a regular and high yield.  



 
Figure 4.20. Autumn Giant (Source: http://www.battistinivivai.com/sito/home_page/ 
prodotti/fruttiferi/susino/autumn_giant_r_gituma) 
Autumn Giant 
A cultivar bred and protected in California. Ripens in the middle-end of September. The fruits are large-
very large, have a reddish violet skin, semi-freestone, tasty (Figure 4.20.). They can easily be 
transported. Develops a vigorous tree. Self-sterile. Pollinators: ‗Simka‘, ‗Santa Rosa‘. Has a good and 
regular fruitfulness. 
 
4.6.4. Apricot-plum interspecific hybrids 

 
Figure 4.21. Dapple Dandy (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
Dapple Dandy  
Origin: a hybrid of an apricot x plum hybrid of unknown origin and plum under the code number No. 
58GA338. A protected cultivar created in the USA. Ripens at the end of July, beginning of August, 
recommended for the fresh market. The fruits are very large (80-90 g), have a firm flesh, semi-freestone 
(Figure 4.21.). They are not susceptible to cracking. Self-sterile, its recommended pollinators are ‗Santa 

http://www.battistinivivai.com/sito/home_page/


Rosa‘, ‗Burgundy‘, ‗Flavor Supreme‘, ‗Flavor King‘. It has an upright canopy, the tree is moderately 
vigorous, medium dense. According to Hungarian experiences, its fruitfulness is good. 
 

 
Figure 4.22. Flavor Grenade (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
Flavor Grenade  
Origin: a hybrid of two Japanese plums and an interspecific hybrid, ‗Flavor Queen‘. Ripens in the first-
second decade of August, it was bred and protected in the USA. Has an outstanding fresh consumption 
quality, can be transported easily, has a long shelf life. Its fruits are large (60-70 g), develop a cover 
colour mostly on the sunny side (Figure 4.22.). The fruits are semi-freestone, not susceptible to 
cracking. Self-sterile, its good pollinators are ‗Flavor King‘, ‗Dapple Dandy‘, ‗Santa Rosa‘. S-genotype: 
SbSc. The tree is moderately vigorous, has a medium dense canopy. According to Hungarian 
experiences, it is high-yielding. Fruit thinning and a harvest in two or more stages are recommended.  
 



Control questions: 
1. Where can we find the most important breeding centers of European type plum cultivars? 
2. Where can we find breeding of Japanese type plum cultivars in the world? 
3. What are the major aims of breeding? 
4. What are the most common methods of plum breeding? 
5. What Prunus species do breeders use to have a better ecological adaptability and winter 

hardiness inherited? 
6. What Prunus species do breeders use to improve fruit quality? 
7. What is the reason of the different cultivar use in the world‘s areas with different ecological 

conditions? 
8. What Japanese type plum cultivars can be found in almost all of the major plum producing 

countries? 
9. What are the most popular European plum cultivars of the world? 
10. Describe the economic significance of mirabelles and cherry plums, as well as their most 

important breeding countries! 
11. Which European plum cultivars can be used for widening the plum assortment? 
12. Which Japanese type plum cultivars and apricot-plum hybrids can be recommended for 

orchards? 
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5. Major aspects and results of apricot breeding; New domestic and foreign cultivars 
 
Author: László Szalay 
 
5.1 A brief history of apricot breeding 

The primary gene centre of apricot is situated in the territory of China, from where it reached a 
number of places around the world with human help. These places include temperate zone and 
subtropical areas where environmental conditions allow apricot production (Figure 5.1.). The ancient 
Silk Road had an important role in its spreading as well. Apricot has arrived from its Chinese homeland 
to the territory of Europe about 2000 years ago. First it was propagated from seed in all areas, therefore 
genotypes adapted to the specific environmental conditions of the place could be selected.  
 

 
Figure 5.1.   Origin and spread of apricot   Source: Lichou and Audubert (1989) 
 

The activity, during which trees with the best fruit quality were further propagated, firstly from seed 
then vegetatively, can be considered the first step of breeding. This is often referred to as ―folk 
selection‖. The next step is regional selection, which is a conscious collection, evaluation of genotypes 
developed in the production areas as well as a selection of varieties suitable for commercial production. 
In Hungary, this work started in the beginning of the 20th century, with most important results reached 
by Ferenc Nyújtó, Gyula Korponai, Sándor Brózik and their teammates. There are today many cultivars 
in production selected by regional selection (‗Ceglédi bíborkajszi‘, ‗Gönci magyar kajszi‘). The next step 
of breeding is the conscious cross-breeding. Concurrently with regional selection, the creation of new 
cultivars has begun in Hungary as well, firstly by crossing regional varieties, then by involving other 
genotypes from different areas. During the 20th century, three breeding teams have developed in 
Hungary. Apricot breeding is carried out at the Fruit Research Institute of Cegléd, at the Fruit Research 
Institute in Érd and at the Corvinus University of Budapest, Department of Genetics and Breeding. Their 
current commercial cultivars: ‗Ceglédi arany‘, ‗Ceglédi kedves‘, and ‗Ceglédi Piroska‘ from Cegléd, 
‗Pannónia‘ from Érd as well as ‗Budapest‘, ‗Harmat‘ and ‗Korai zamatos‘ from the Budapest breeding 
programme.  



There is an intensive breeding work in all important apricot producing countries, and new cultivars 
continuously come to production. At present there is about 1800 registered apricot cultivars around the 
world, about 600 of them is younger than 40 years. However, most of the yield is produced by only 30-
40 cultivars in plantations. Apricot breeding is influenced in principle by the limited ecological adaptation 
ability which is characteristic of the species. As a result of this limited adaptation ability, cultivar use is 
different in Mediterranean and in continental areas.  
 
Summary of breeding methods: 

 Folk selection - since apricot was domesticated in China, in the territory of Hungary since about 
2000 years 

 Regional selection - in Hungary since the beginning of the 20th century  

 Cross-breeding  
o In Hungary: Magyar Gyula (1884-1945), first Hungarian breeding programme. Main 

aims: frost resistance, fruit quality, Monilia resistance 
o Breeding of new commercial cultivars since 1952, Pál Maliga, Ferenc Nyujtó, István 

Tamási, Mária Magdolna Kerek, Andrzej Pedryc 
o The most important apricot producing countries: the USA, Canada, Italy, Spain, France, 

New-Zealand 

 Clone selection (in Hungary since 1960, Nyujtó, Korponay, Brózik) 

 Biotechnological methods 

 Naturalization (introduction from foreign countries) 
 
5.2 Current international cultivar use, major aims of breeding 

 
Because of the limited ecological adaptation ability of apricot cultivars, variety use of the 

Mediterranean-subtropical and temperate zone areas has become totally different. The spread of 
cultivars is influenced by their frost hardiness and chilling requirement. In temperate zone areas, mainly 
in the northern border of possible apricot production, Mediterranean cultivars cannot be produced, 
because their overwintering organs are regularly damaged by frost. On the other hand, temperate zone 
cultivars with high chilling requirement are not suitable for the Mediterranean, because they do not get 
the chilling quantity required for breaking dormancy. In the past few decades breeders are involved in 
creating cultivars with higher adaptation ability, which can be produced in milder and colder climatic 
conditions as well. Today, as a result of this work, there are some overlaps in the variety use of different 
areas. Examples are cultivars ‗Goldrich‘ and ‗Hargrand‘, which can be found in southern and northern 
production areas as well, however, most popular cultivars in all areas are those, which had been 
developed on site and had been accommodated to the specific conditions (Table 5.1).  

 
Table 5.1. 
Cultivar use of the most important apricot producing countries 

COUNTRY MAIN CULTIVARS IN PRODUCTION 

SPAIN Bulida, Canino, Moniqui, Velaquez Fino, Gitano, Mauricio, Valenciano, 
Currot, Palau, Ginesta, Tadeo, Pepito del Rubio 

FRANCE Bergeron, Orangé de Provance (Polonais),  
Orange Red, Goldrich, Hargrand 
Rouge de Roussillon Bergarouge, Malice, Fantasme, Sortilege,  
Helena du Roussillon, Tardif de Tain 

ITALY San Castrese, Monaco Bello, Portici, Palummella, Fracasso, Boccuccia, 
Pellecchiella, Ninfa, Aurora, Perla, Pinkcot, Spring Blush, Tardif de Tain 

GREECE Bebecou, Tirynthos, Boccuccia, Baracca 

TURKEY Hacihaliloglu, Turfanda, Cologlu, seedlings 



ROMANIA Traian, Neptun, Saturn, Venus, Mamaia, Callatis, Litoral, Sulmona, 
Comandor, Sirena, Olimp, Augustina 

UKRAINE Krasnoschokij, Ananas, Krimskij amur 

ARMENIA Salah (Jerevani), Sateni, Nushi, Ordubadi, Anban, seedlings 

IRAN Shastomi, Malayer, Ghorban, Felfely 

CHINA White Silver, Red Rainbow, Ji Pu,  
Ying Ji Sha, Li Guang, Hong Yu Li Ke 

CALIFORNIA Blenheim (Royal), Tilton, Castelbrite, Modesto, Patterson, Westley 

NEW-JERSEY NJA series, Orange Red (Bhart) 

CANADA Hargrand, Harogem, Harcot, Harglow, Harlayne,Veecot, Velvaglo, Viceroy, 
Vivagold, Tilton, Goldrich, Perfection 

AUSTRALIA Moorpark, Trevatt, Story, Watkins, Pannach, Hunter 

NEW-ZEALAND Moorpark, Sundrop, Clutha-sorozat, Gabriel, Dunstan, Benmore, Vulcan, 
Alex 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH-
AFRICA 

Bulida, Royal (Blenheim), Peeka, Supergold, Palsteyn (Imperial) 

 
The most important goal of former breeding programs was the improvement of fruit quality. 

Resistance of cultivars was not properly considered. Therefore a lot of cultivars got into production 
which were susceptible to diseases and frost. Nowadays the first goal of breeding is the improvement of 
resistance in all breeding programmes. Naturally, outstanding fruit quality and reliable productivity are 
both still very important. Because of the bad ecological adaptation ability of apricot cultivars, plantations 
consist mostly of local varieties in all production areas. These cultivars ripen nearly at the same period, 
causing a hardly manageable work peak in the plantation and a dumping in the market with low prices. 
Therefore it is everywhere a goal while widening the cultivar assortment, that the harvest period should 
be extended. Beside cultivars ripening in the high season, more and more early and late harvest 
varieties are intended to be involved in production. In areas near the Equator the aim is to enter the 
market as early as possible, while as we approach the poles, the later harvesting period has to be 
regarded. The goal of modern, intensive plantations is to form small trees which set first fruit early. Less 
vigorous trees with small canopy but with high yield are the most suitable for this purpose. In the apricot 
as a species, all versions occur from self-sterile to perfectly self-fertile cultivars. Therefore 
understanding the fertility patterns of new cultivars is very important. Suitable pollinators have to be 
planted with self-sterile cultivars, otherwise we cannot expect any yield. Beside open field fertility 
examinations, the understanding of S-genotype helps as well to choose pollinators for self-sterile 
cultivars. Unfortunately, we do not know the S-genotype of all self-sterile cultivars in production yet. 
Table 5.2 gives a summary of the known S-genotypes. Apricot cultivars which can be recommended as 
pollinators for self-sterile varieties are indicated in cultivar descriptions. 

 
Table 5.2. S-genotype of self-sterile apricot cultivars based on literature data 

Cultivar S-genotype Reference 

Goldrich S1 S2 Egea and Burgos 1996 

Harcot S1 S4 Pedryc et al. 2006; Halász and Pedryc 2008 

Hargrand S1 S2 Egea and Burgos 1996; Pedryc et al. 2006 

Harmat S10 S11 Halász and Pedryc 2008 

Korai zamatos S12 S13 Halász and Pedryc 2008 

 
Summary of breeding aims: 



 Abiotic stress resistance (frost and winter hardiness, late flowering) 

 Biotic stress resistance (resistance against illnesses caused by viruses, bacteria and fungi) 

 Safe and systematic yield 

 Lengthening of the ripening period 

 Fruit quality 

 Reduction of tree size 

 Self fertility 
 
5.3 Genetic sources of breeding  
5.3.1 Frost tolerance and winter hardiness 

There are frost tolerant varieties among produced cultivars of the species Prunus Armeniaca, but 
this feature is usually combined with poor fruit quality. Hungarian examples of this are members of the 
so called rosy apricot variety group, such as ‗Borsi-féle kései rózsa‘ or ‗Rózsakajszi C.1406‘. Among 
cultivars of Central and Eastern Asia, there are varieties of outstanding frost tolerance. An example is 
‗Zard‘, which is widely used as a genetic source of breeding. István Tamássy and Bogdán Pejovics 
made crosses in 1957, and they used Asian gene sources as well beside Hungarian cultivars. The result 
of this work was the good frost and winter tolerant cultivar ‘Budapest‘, which was certified by the state in 
1973. In Canada, one of the main goals of apricot breeding was to improve frost tolerance, and this 
work resulted in a series of cultivars (‗Harlayne‘, ‗Hargrand‘, ‗Harglow‘, ‗Harcot‘). Among cultivars 
produced in France, variety ‘Bergeron‘ has an outstanding frost tolerance, this cultivar is widely 
produced in Hungary as well. Regarding related species, Prunus sibirica and Prunus mandsurica 
contains excellent frost and winter tolerant genotypes, which can also be well used as genetic sources 
of frost tolerance. The main problem is, that their fruit quality does not satisfy the up-to-date market 
requirements.  

 
5.3.2 Late flowering 

A possible way of avoiding spring frost damages is to breed late flowering cultivars. In this aspect a 
good genetic resource is the Central Asian ‗Zard‘. In Romania, a late flowering cultivar series was 
created using ‗De Silistra‘ and ‗Re Umberto‘ varieties, the most valuable members of this are 
‗Comandor‘ and ‗Sirena‘. In Hungary the latest flowering cultivars are the rosy type varieties, such as 
‗Borsi-féle kései rózsa‘. Blooming time is highly influenced by environmental factors, primarily 
temperature, therefore there are higher differences in the blooming time between years than between 
cultivars at a production site. 
 
5.3.3 Fruit quality 

External appearance, physical parameters and inner values of fruits basically determine the market 
value of cultivars. The market‘s need is increasing for large, coloured, hard-fleshed varieties for fresh 
consumption. Cultivars with fruits larger than 50 mm in diameter can be considered as large. Such 
cultivars are ‗Ceglédi óriás‘ and ‗Ligeti óriás‘ (Hungarian cultivars), ‗Goldrich‘ (American cultivar), and 
‗Mari de Canad‘ and ‗Selena‘ (Romanian cultivars). There are a lot of genotypes with large fruit in China 
and Armenia, which can be used as gene sources in breeding. The following Armenian cultivars can be 
mentioned in this respect: ‗Ararat‘, ‗Arzami‘ and ‗Salah‘. Hungarian breeders have created ‗Ceglédi 
arany‘ by crossing ‗Ceglédi óriás‘ and ‗Rózsabarack C.1668‘. In America, the main genetic source of 
large fruit is the cultivar ‗Goldrich‘. In New-Zealand, genetic sources of large-fruited „Clutha‖ series were 
cultivars ‗Moorpark‘ and ‗Sundrop‘. Apricots are highly diverse regarding flesh and skin colour. In 
different parts of the world cultivars of different skin colours are spread, which is related to their 
ecological needs as well. Cultivars of the Mediterranean and subtropical areas are usually lighter in 
colour than varieties of the temperate zone. The fresh consumption market is increasingly determined 
by new American cultivars, the fruits of which are dark orange, with vivid and nice red covering colour. 
Such cultivars are for example ‗Pinkcot‘, ‗Big Red‘ and ‗Kioto‘. Additionally, regional varieties with the 



traditional colours remain present in regional markets. A typical example of this in Hungary is ‗Gönci 
magyar kajszi‘. Transportability of fruits are determined basically by flesh hardness. Cultivars with soft 
flesh can only be left for regional markets, where fruits get to consumers in a short time after harvest. In 
global market, hard flesh is a requirement. American breeders use the cultivar ‘Goldrich‘ as genetic 
source of hard flesh mainly. Unfortunately, good taste is recently neglected as a requirement, but in the 
long term, buyers can only be kept by selling them tasty fruits. In this respect, traditional Hungarian 
cultivars (‗Gönci magyar kajszi‘, ‗Ceglédi óriás‘, ‗Mandulakajszi‘) have outstanding values.  
 
5.4 New cultivars – cultivars recommended for trying in new plantations 

One of the main aspects of widening the cultivar assortment is the ripening time. The harvesting 
period should be extended to at least 2 months, but a longer harvesting period is not impossible either, if 
we can find suitable cultivars for it. A strategy has to be developed in all production areas, regarding 
what markets are to be addressed, in what season, with which cultivars. The more northern is our 
production area, the more it is worth moving for later seasons. With the help of market research it has to 
be specified, in what period it is possible to sell apricot in our target area.  

We present cultivars which are recommended for trying in new plantations, especially for fresh 
market in the order of their ripening time. The ripening time of these cultivars can be observed in Figure 
5.2. As comparison, the ripening time of ‗Gönci magyar kajszi‘ can be seen, which ripens in the main 
season. The maturity period varies according to production site and year, but the ripening order of 
cultivars is usually the same. The table shows the ripening times as they can be expected in an ordinary 
year at a production site near Budapest. 

 
cultivar 

decade 

June July August 

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 

Aurora          

Samarkandskij rannij             

Sylred          

Harmat          

Sylvercot            

Pinkcot            

Orange Red             

Harcot             

Korai zamatos            

Veecot             

Goldrich             

Gönci magyar kajszi          

Hargrand             

Harogem            

Ceglédi szilárd          

Litoral             

Comandor             

Sirena            

5.2. Figure Ripening time of apricot cultivars recommended for trying in new plantations in 
Hungary, or other temperate zone areas 

 
„Aurora‟ has come to Hungary from Italy, where its origin is not exactly known. Probably it is the 

same, as that of cultivar ‗Early Blush‘ (‗Rutbhart‘), bred in New Jersey. Very early ripening, starts to 
mature around 10th June near Budapest. Its fruits are small, slightly ovate, covered by a nice red colour 
(Figure 5.3.). The fruit flesh is light orange, juicy, has a high sugar content and a pleasant taste. The 
fruits soften quickly during maturation, so they are suitable only for nearby markets, cannot tolerate 



longer transport. They tend to crack during ripening. Its tree is moderately vigorous, the growth habit is 
open. Self sterile cultivar, its recommended pollinators according to literature are ‗Goldrich‘ and ‗Harcot‘. 
It flowers early, has poor frost and winter tolerance, and can be recommended only for hilly areas with 
balanced climate.  

 

 
Figure 5.3. 

Fruit of „Aurora‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 

 



„Samarkandskij rannij‟ was bred in Uzbekistan, at the Research Station of Samarkand, by 
crossing varieties ‗Krasnoschokij‘ and ‗Majskaja skorospelka‘. In Hungary it was certified by the state in 
2005. A very early cultivar, can be harvested in the second part of June. The fruit is small but showy. Its 
shape is round, slightly flat at sides. The ground colour of the skin and the flesh is orange, slightly 
whitish at the stone. The sunny side surface is covered by a red colour (Figure 5.4.). It has a pleasant 
apricot taste, sweet, moderately juicy, finely fibrous, slightly clingstone. Its tree is moderately vigorous, 
the growth habit is open, moderately branching, with thin sprays. According to some observations, it 
flowers early, while others say it is mid-flowering. Fertility affairs are not yet clear, probably it is self-
sterile. It has to be planted with early and mid-flowering varieties. The frost and winter tolerance is 
moderate. Not very susceptible to diseases. 

 

 
Figure 5.4. 

Fruit of „Samarkandskij rannij‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 

 



„Sylred‟ starts ripening at around 20th July, while ‟Sylvercot‟ and ‟Pinkcot‟ a few days later near 
Budapest. All three cultivars have been bred in the USA and are widely produced in Europe as well with 
good results. Their fruits are very similar (Figures 5.5., 5.6., 5.7.). As these varieties have been bred 
especially for the fresh market, the colour of their fruits differs from what we are accustomed to. Their 
dark orange ground colour is very pleasing alone, but there is a nice red cover colour, which makes the 
fruits even more attractive. As a main advantage, the fruits have a quite firm flesh, they are easy to 
transport and do not soften to the extent that traditional cultivars do. The fruits get coloured early, but 
shouldn‘t be harvested too early, otherwise the taste will not be good. The flowers bloom in an early 
period, self-sterile, pollinate each other well. As a pollinator, cultivars ‗Carmen Top‘ and ‗Goldrich‘ can 
also be planted for them. Their frost tolerance and winter hardiness is bad, they are suitable only for hilly 
production areas not affected by frost.  

 
 

 
Figure 5.5. 

Fruit of „Sylred‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 

 
 



 
Figure 5.6. 

Fruit of „Sylvercot‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 

 

 
Figure 5.7. 

Fruit of „Pinkcot‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Harmat‟ was bred by Andrzej Pedryc and István Tamássy (Corvinus University Budapest). It was 
certified by the state in 2002. It ripens very early, can be harvested at the end of June. The shape of fruit 
is typical, elongated ovate, narrowing towards the pedicel, slightly flattened at the sides, the size is 
middle. The skin is light orange, washed by a 10-20 % light red cover colour, potted by dark red, very 
pleasing (Figure 5.8). Its surface is slightly velvety. The flesh is yellow, whitish around the stone, 
moderately juicy, soft as ripe, slightly clingstone. The taste is pleasantly sweet-sour. Its tree is of upright 
habit. The big, white flowers start to bloom very early. Self-sterile, early blooming cultivars should be 
planted for it as pollinators (pl. ‗Ceglédi Piroska‘, ‗Ceglédi óriás‘, ‗Harcot‘). Susceptible to end-of-winter 
and early spring frosts. Moderately susceptible to viral and fungal diseases.  

 
 

Figure 5.8. 
Fruit of „Harmat‟ 

(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Orange Red‟ was bred in New Jersey (USA) by L. F. Hough. Due to its excellent fruit quality it is 
widely spread throughout the temperate zone production areas. It starts ripening on the last days of 
June. Its middle size fruit is very pleasing, slightly falttened at the sides. It is covered by a bright red 
colour on a deep orange ground (Figure 5.9.). The flesh is dark orange, firm, tasty. The fruit is strongly 
attached to the tree, does not fall. The tree is vigorous, with open habit. Self-sterile, flowers bloom early. 
Susceptible to Monilia. A very promising cultivar for our less frost affected production sites.  

 
 

 
Figure 5.9. 

Fruit of „Orange Red‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Harcot‟ was selected by R. E. Layne in 1977, at Harrow Research Station by Lake Ontario in 
Canada, from the seedlings produced by Hough in New Jersey. Among its parent varieties we can find 
‗Perfection‘ and ‗Phelps‘ as well beside several small-fruited, frost tolerant cultivars from North America. 
It is widespread in temperate zone areas of North America and Europe. In Hungary it was certified by 
the state in 2004. It starts ripening on the last days of June near Budapest. The fruit is middle sized, but 
can grow large at a smaller fruit load. Shape is ovate, conically narrowing towards the pedicel, 
elongated, slightly flattened at sides (Figure 5.10.). Colour of flesh and skin is dark orange. 20-40% of 
its surface is covered by a burgundy colour, a very pleasing appeal. Its flesh is solid, moderately juicy, 
sweet, tasty. Freestone, the kernel is sweet. Fruits of overloaded trees are very weak in taste and in 
substance. The tree is moderately vigorous, a little bit upright and then open in habit, tending to be 
dense. Self-sterile flowers bloom early. Recommended pollinators are ‘Ceglédi Piroska‘ and ‘Gönci 
magyar kajszi‘. Tolerant to plum pox (Sharka) virus, highly susceptible to fungal diseases. Its winter frost 
tolerance is moderate, flowers are often damaged in plain production areas with frost risk.  

 

 
Figure 5.10. 

Fruit of „Harcot‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Korai zamatos‟ was bred by Andrzej Pedryc and István Tamássy (Corvinus University Budapest). 
In Hungary it was certified by the state in 2002. It ripens on the first days of July. The fruit is middle 
sized, flattened from the pedicel and the apex. The skin is matt, ground colour is orange, a red cover 
colour develops on surfaces exposed to sunlight (Figure 5.11.). Fruit flesh is orange, moderately firm, 
very fibrous, highly tasty and odorous, has a different flavour than traditional Hungarian varieties. It‘s 
highly sweet and poor in acids at full maturity. Fruit flesh is highly clingstone. The tree is vigorous, 
strongly upright in habit, loose structure, hardly branching. Starts to bloom early, but the blooming is 
prolonged, therefore its frost tolerance is relatively good compared to early ripening varieties. Its fertility 
affairs are not yet cleared, but practically it can be considered as self-sterile, and must be planted with 
early blooming varieties. Moderately susceptible to Pseudomonas (bacterial canker), gnomonia leaf spot 
and plum pox virus. Susceptible to Monilia.  
 

 
Figure 5.11. 

Fruit of „Korai zamatos‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Veecot‟ originates from Canada. Its middle sized fruits are very pleasing. The bright dark orange 
ground colour is covered by red (Figure 5.12.). Colours early, the flesh is solid, tasty, not too juicy. 
Makes a great compote. Its kernel is bitter. The tree is moderately vigorous, with good frost tolerance, 
yields regularly. Self-sterile, its most suitable pollinators are not yet cleared. Tolerant to plum pox 
(Sharka) virus, but highly susceptible to Monilia. 

 

 
Figure 5.12. 

Fruit of „Veecot‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Goldrich‟ originates from America. It was bred by Fogle and Toyama in Prosser (Washington) by 
crossing ‗Sunglo‘ and ‗Perfection‘. It ripens on the first days of July. Its fruit is large, ovate, flattened at 
the sides. The orange skin develops only a little red cover colour (Figure 5.13.). Its flesh is firm, orange 
and has a good taste only in total maturation, acidic. Its kernel is bitter. The tree is moderately vigorous, 
upright in habit. Self-sterile, flowers bloom early. Shows a partial resistance to plum pox virus. Not 
suitalble for processing. It has become quite significant in new plantations in temperate zone areas of 
Europe.  

 

 
Figure 5.13. 

Fruit of „Goldrich‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Hargrand‟ was bred in Canada. In Hungary it ripens in the middle of July, a few days after ‗Gönci 
magyar kajszi‘. Its fruits are large, with small stone, globular, flattened at pistil point. Their ground colour 
is evenly orange with no or only a little cover colour (Figure 5.14.). The fruits have a high sugar content 
and a medium acid content, tasty at maturity. The flesh is firm, can be machine-selected and shipped for 
distant markets. Its fruits with matt surface are not very pleasing by the artificial light in the 
supermarkets, this can hinder its spreading. Suitable for processing (jam, compote). Self-sterile variety, 
according to literature data they mutually pollinate each other well with cultivar ‗Orange Red‘. Its yield 
safety is good, moderately susceptible to diseases. Tree size is medium, has an open canopy. 

 
Figure 5.14. 

Fruit of „Hargrand‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Harogem‟ originates also from Canada. Its very pleasing, firm fleshed fruits are perfectly suitable 
for the fresh market. It ripens a week after ‗Gönci magyar kajszi‘. It can only be produced with a careful 
plant protection, because of its high susceptibility to diseases. The fruits are ovate, middle-sized. The 
bright dark orange skin develops a dark red cover colour (Figure 5.15.). It can easily be transported with 
its firm flesh. Its tasty fruits have a high sugar content and a low acid content. Frost and winter tolerance 
is good. Flowering time is varying. Its tendency to self-fertility is not yet cleared, but yields regularly 
when planted together with other Canadian cultivars.  

 

 
Figure 5.15. 

Fruit of „Harogem‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Ceglédi szilárd‟ was bred in the Fruit Research Institute of Cegléd, and was certified by the state 
in 2011. This is the long-awaited new Hungarian cultivar of the late harvesting period. It ripens 10-12 
days after ‗Gönci magyar kajszi‘. The fruits are medium sized, has a little elongated globular form. The 
orange ground colour develops a red cover colour (Figure 5.16.). Fruit flesh is orange, firm, freestone, 
tasty. Self-sterile variety. The flowers bloom late. It has a moderate frost tolerance. Susceptible to plum 
pox virus. The tree is moderately vigorous, can easily be formed. 

 
 

 
Figure 5.16. 

Fruit of „Ceglédi szilárd‟ at the cultivar demonstration of Fruit Research Institute of Cegléd in 
2011 

(Photo: L. Szalay) 
 



„Litoral‟ was bred in Romania. It starts ripening 14 days after ‗Gönci magyar kajszi‘, the harvesting 
period is on the last days of July near Budapest. The fruits are medium-sized, elongated, very pleasing 
with their nice red cover colour. Their ground colour and flesh colour is light, almost lemon (Figure 
5.17.). This represent a unique fruit quality, very similar to the fashionable variety ‗Vanilla Cot‘. Its fruit is 
aromatic, tasty, a bit acidic, has a firmer flesh than traditional Hungarian cultivars. Suitable mostly for 
fresh market. Blooms in middle period. Self-fertile, but it‘s better to be planted together with other 
cultivars. Its flower buds are frost susceptible in winter, therefore suitable only for hilly production areas 
with balanced climate.  
 

 
Figure 5.17. 

Fruit of „Litoral‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Comandor‟ was created in Romania by crossing. It ripens at the end of July. The fruits are 
medium-sized. The light orange ground colour develops a bright red cover colour, it is very pleasing 
(Figure 5.18.). Their flesh is firm, light orange, tasty, clingstone. Self-fertile cultivar, the yield safety is 
improved, if planted together with late flowering varieties. The flowers bloom late. Has a good frost 
tolerance in winter.  

 

 
Figure 5.18. 

Fruit of „Comandor‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 

 



„Sirena‟ was bred by V. Cociu and his colleagues in Romania. In Hungary it ripens at the end of 
July. Its medium-sized fruits are a little elongated, flattened at the sides. The skin is light orange, 
covered by a red colour (Figure 5.19.). Their flesh is firm, light orange, tasty. Develops a small, weeping 
canopy. Its late-blooming flowers are self-fertile. For a better yield safety it is advisable to plant it 
together with late-flowering Romanian cultivars. Winter frost tolerance of the flower buds is good.  

 
 

 
Figure 5.19. 

Fruit of „Sirena‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 

 



5.5. Control questions  
1. What is the reason of the fact, that the cultivar use of Mediterranean and continental areas are 

different?  
2. Since when do European people cultivate apricot?  
3. What is folk selection? 
4. At present where can we find apricot breeding in Hungary?  
5. What are the most important goals of apricot breeding today? 
6. What are the genetic sources of frost tolerance and winter hardiness in apricot breeding?  
7. What are the genetic sources of late flowering in apricot breeding?  
8. What are the genetic sources of large fruit size in apricot breeding?  
9. What are the genetic sources of firm fruit flesh in apricot breeding?  
15. Which new apricot cultivars would you recommend for planting in the early ripening period?  
16. Which cultivars can be used for extending the harvest period of apricot until the beginning of 
August? 
17. When is the main harvesting period of apricot in Hungary, and which cultivars can displace ‘Gönci 

magyar kajszi‘ from production, which ripens in this period? 
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6. Trends of peach breeding and international results; New peach and nectarine cultivars 
 
Author: László Szalay 
 
6.1 A brief history of peach breeding  

Peach has begun its world-conquering journey in China. Native genotypes can be found in a great 
diversity in provinces Senhsi and Kansu. This area is the primary gene centre of peach. In China it was 
the first fruit species to be domesticated, and was already involved in cultivation approximately 5000 
years ago. It became widespread with human help. Its specimens with the best fruits have arrived in 
Japan first, then on trade routes they went on towards western parts of Asia, then to Europe. In Persia 
peaches have been cultivated for about 3000 years, and due to their diversity, this area is the secondary 
gene centre, as the scientific name of peach indicates. The Greeks became acquainted with peach 
probably during their campaigns against the Persians. Peaches arrived in Italy in the period of the 
Roman Empire, around the birth of Jesus. In Europe peaches were first mentioned in writing in 
„Naturalis Historia‖ by Plinius (23-79 AD). After that they were widespread in all areas of the 
Mediterranean, where climate conditions are suitable for their cultivation. They were very popular in the 
territories of the present Greece, Italy, Spain and France. These countries are still the leaders of today‘s 
peach production. Seed propagation was typical for a long period of time. In warmer areas types with 
yellow fruit flesh are more common, while in northern territories more frost tolerant types with white flesh 
became widespread. Conscious selection and breeding started in the 5th century AD, first in the present 
territory of France. The oldest, very tasty, white-fleshed, freestone varieties originate from here. The 
mostly clingstone, yellow-fleshed cultivars developed in the territory of Spain. After the discovery of 
America, first Spanish type, yellow-fleshed varieties got to the new continent in the 16th century, and 
they were started to be cultivated in many places. During the 17th century, English settlers took the 
French type, white-fleshed varieties to America, and these have spread on the eastern coast. A British 
researcher, Charles Fortune took the cultivar ‗Chinese Cling‘ from China to the United States in 1850. 
This variety represented the basis of cross-breeding. This large fruited, tasty cultivar was crossed with 
formerly widespread cultivars, and a lot of outstanding market varieties were produced this way. Most of 
them were velvety on the surface, but some smooth-surfaced types carrying the recessive mark have 
also appeared among the hybrids, the ancestors of present nectarines. Since the end of the 19th 
century, a very intensive breeding work have begun in more places of the United States. A lot of 
cultivars were created on the ground of a relatively narrow genetic basis, and these spread not only in 
America, but in Europe as well, and they were the main market varieties in plantations for a long period. 
Still today there are a lot of varieties in cultivation in all cultivar groups, that can be led back to ‗Chinese-
Cling‘ (e.g. ‗Redhaven‘, ‗Nectared 4‘, ‗Babygold 6‘). On the American continent the most significant 
production and breeding area is California, where the climate is mild, Mediterranean type. This is why 
most of cultivated varieties are highly frost susceptible. Canada was also a place of an intensive 
breeding work in the second half of the 20th century, more frost tolerant cultivars originate from there 
(e.g. ‗Harko‘). In Europe, all significant peach producing countries launched breeding programs to create 
cultivars, which can better adapt to local ecological features and can fulfil the changing market needs. 
Local genotypes and genotypes imported from the Chinese homeland were also involved in these 
breeding programs.  

Beside cross-breeding, selecting new variants resulting from induced or spontaneous mutations has 
been long ago an important role as well in creating new cultivars. The results of this are for example the 
early ripening variant of ‗Redhaven‘: the ‗Early Redhaven‘; and the white-fleshed variant of ‗Redhaven‘: 
the ‗Redhaven Bianca‘.  

Utilization of recent biotechnological methods have also been started in peach breeding. Peach 
is the model plant of gene mapping inside the genus Prunus.  

 
6.2 Breeding trends of the world  



There is still an intensive breeding work in the most significant peach producing countries, and a 
great competition as well between breeding centres. As it comes to selling, local markets are more and 
more replaced by supermarkets, which specifies the needs towards cultivars. At present there is a 
peach over-production in the world, therefore only high quality fruits can be sold, which increases the 
competition. In supermarket chains it is a regulation to sell products produced in a quality assurance 
system, by integrated technology and without pesticide residues. They continuously need balanced 
quality, pleasing and tasty fruits in great quantities. Fruits have to suitable for machine manipulation, 
transport, storage and have to keep their excellent quality in the store as well. The sold quantity can be 
increased by offering specialties beside large quantity market varieties.  

In this situation we can mention two main trends of breeding programmes today. One of them is to 
prepare a series of main market cultivars which allow a more extended harvesting period. The other is 
to breed special varieties to expand the assortment. These two trends can naturally be present inside 
one breeding programme as well.  

In the first main trend, there is a decreasing difference in the appearance of fruits. All varieties have 
nearly globose, large fruit with a pleasant cover colour almost on the whole surface. At velvety varieties, 
the aim is to have a fine hairy surface. Fruit flesh does not soften quickly when mature, but tastes good. 
Firm fruit flesh allows machine manipulation after harvest. In favour of economical and environmentally 
friendly cultivation, only cultivars producing a safe and regular yield can be competitive, and a great 
emphasis is laid on disease resistance. Unfortunately, there are no completely resistant cultivars.  

The second trend of breeding is to produce specialties. The main goal of this is to widen the 
assortment of varieties with more exclusive fruit quality, which can be sold in smaller quantities but for a 
higher prize. Italian an Spanish breeders are the first in this work. Markets were first conquered by their 
flat peaches, but they also have a leading role in preparing red-fleshed cultivars. In Spain, the quantity 
of flat peaches are almost 10% of the total yield. These include velvety and smooth, white and yellow-
fleshed cultivars as well. Breeders can recommend a whole variety series for producers.  

Before 2000, when nectarines conquered the markets, there was a prognosis, that these cultivars 
will displace traditional, velvety cultivars, so after 2000 everybody will cultivate only nectarines and 
these will be available only. This prognosis did not become true. The proportion of velvety cultivars has 
decreased indeed, but they have not disappeared neither from plantations nor from supermarkets. A 
healthy proportion seems to develop between variety groups. In the period between 1990 and 2005, 
57% of newly bred cultivars were velvety, 35% nectarines and 8% industrial cultivars. As regards fruit 
flesh colour, a continuous rearrangement can be seen. At the beginning of the 20th century, the majority 
of varieties were white-fleshed, mostly in Europe. Their rate decreased very much until the end of the 
century, while firmer, better transportable yellow-fleshed cultivars were mostly planted in plantations. 
The need for white-fleshed cultivars is shown by their increasing presence among newly bred varieties. 
The rate of yellow and white-fleshed cultivars in variety groups is shown in Figure 6.1., among cultivars 
bred between 1990 and 2005. 
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Figure 6.1. Distribution of peach cultivars in variety groups according to fruit flesh 

colour, among newly bred cultivars (1990-2005)  Source: Layne and Bassi (2008) 
 
 
6.3 Breeding and spreading of peaches in Hungary 

A significant peach cultivation is known to be present in the last period of the Roman Empire in 
Pannonia, the territory of Transdanubia. Afterwards, in the migration period these orchards were 
neglected. Cultivation gained a new impulse in the 16th century, when new varieties reached the 
country from the Balkans. At this time cultivars were already propagated vegetatively, so variety 
exchange meant the exchange of scions. A diversified group of varieties developed in the Carpathian 
basin with both yellow- and white-fleshed cultivars. Seed propagation also remained for a long period, 
there are a lot of seedling trees in old vineyards even today. János Lippay in his work ―Posoni kert‖ from 
1667 gives a detailed description about the main characteristics of variety groups known today. He 
writes about velvety and smooth, freestone and clingstone, yellow-, white- and red-fleshed variants. In 
the 18th century, a lot of white-fleshed French varieties were planted in aristocratic gardens. In the 19th 
century, the variety assortment was broadened by English cultivars. A lot of foreign varieties were 
cultivated in the territory of Hungary in the 19th century, but numerous local varieties were formed as 
well from seedling populations or by mutation of cultivars imported from abroad. Blood peach is 
described as a Hungaricum (Hungarian specialty), it is a completely red-fleshed peach, a variant of 
white-fleshed varieties with high anthocyanin content. The following variety names of this period 
represent the diversity of regional varieties: ‗Mezőkomáromi duránci‘, ‗Szöghi duránci‘, ‗Nagy kedvelt‘, 
‗Szép Őrnő‘, ‗Veres Magdolna‘. At the end of the 19th century, commercial plantations were beginning 
to develop in the neighbourhood of cities, on the place of vineyards died off because of phylloxera. 
American cultivars entered the country in this period, gradually displacing the majority of traditional 
Hungarian varieties from cultivation. From 1960, agricultural cooperatives and state farms established 
new commercial plantations in large territories. ‘Champion‘ and other yellow-fleshed American cultivars 
became dominant in these plantations. Hungarian breeders tried to create competitive cultivars, but 
these were planted only in small proportions. Results of Hungarian breeding are summarized in Table 
6.1. At present there is no peach breeding in Hungary. Cultivation of nectarines and industrial peach 
cultivars started in Hungarian plantations in the 1980‘s as well. These varieties arrived mostly from 
America, too. 

 
Table 6.1.   Results of Hungarian peach breeding 



cultivar breeder cultivar creation method year 

Mariska J. Főző, F. Nyujtó regional selection 1960 

Arany csillag P. Tóth, I. Tamássy, B. Pejovics cross-breeding 1965 

Nektár-H E. Horn clone selection 1965 

Remény P. Tóth, I. Tamássy, B. Pejovics cross-breeding 1970 

Szegedi arany J. Bódi, I. Foki unknown seedling 1970 

Piroska J. Főző, F. Nyujtó regional selection 1973 

 
 
Summary of peach breeding methods: 

• Selection of natural seedlings (―folk breeding‖) 
• Cross-breeding 
• Mutation (induced mutation) 
• Regional selection 
• Biotechnological methods 

Summary of the main objectives of present breeding programs: 

• Disease resistance 

• Good frost tolerance and winter hardiness 

• Continuous ripening sequence 

• Outstanding fruit quality 

• Storability, transportability (long shelf life) 

• Assortment expansion, specialties 

• Tree size and form 
 
6.4 Heritable characteristics of peaches  

Dominant fruit characters of peaches are white flesh, soft flesh texture, freestone type and light skin 
colour. That is why we experience mostly these features in China, the original habitat of peaches, and 
seedling populations consist mainly of trees yielding this type of fruits all over the world (Figure 16.2.).  

 



 
Figure 6.2. Peach cultivar of Chinese origin, carrying dominant genetical marks (K 10) in 

Soroksár, in the Gene bank and Variety Collection of the Department of Pomology 
 
Table 6.2. summarizes the inheritance affairs of main peach characteristics. During cross-breeding, 

dominant characteristics appear in all individuals of the first progeny (F1), while recessive marks reveal 
themselves only in the second progeny (F2). Beside qualitative features, quantitative characteristics are 
also genetically fixed, such as tree size, fruit size, flowering time, harvest time, and even frost resistance 
and susceptibility to diseases. Environmental factors have an important role in the expression of 
quantitative features; therefore significant differences can be seen between habitats and years. Some 
characteristics are inherited independently, while inheritance of others is linked to other features. For 
example flower type and flower colour are inherited independently. The most obvious example of linked 
inheritance is the joint inheritance of flexible firm flesh texture and clingstone type, which are features of 
industrial cultivars. Mutations had also an important role in the formation of new cultivars. Nectarines 
were formed as a result of bud mutations of traditional smooth cultivars.  

There are several growth habit in the peach species (Figure 6.3.), but most of cultivated varieties 
belong to the standard type. Description and identification of cultivars take place on the basis of 
generative and vegetative marks. An important vegetative mark is the form and number of leaf-stalk 
glands (Figure 6.4.). 
 
Table 6.2.  Inheritance affairs of peach characteristics 

dominant recessive  
symbol characteristic 

TREE FEATURES:  

Normal growth habit Compact Bu1/bu1 

Normal internodes Short internodes Dw/dw 

Standard Columnar Br/br 

Standard Weeping P1/p1 

With anthocyanins Without anthocyanins An/an 

FLOWER FEATURES:  

Nonshowy (bell) Showy (rose) Sh/sh 

Pink petals Red petals R/r 

Simple Full flowers Di/di 



FRUIT FEATURES:  

White flesh Yellow flesh Y/y 

Velvety surface (pubescence) Smooth surface (nectarine) G/g 

Freestone Clingstone F/f 

Soft flesh Flexible, firm flesh M/m 

Low acid content High acid content D/d 

 
It is indispensable for breeders‘ work to discover the genetic sources of features wanted to be 

strengthened in new cultivars. Prunus ferganensis (Pesica ferganensis) and Prunus davidiana (Persica 
davidiana) are resistant to peach powdery mildew, they can be used as sources of resistance breeding. 
Chinese varieties, which have a low cytokinin content in roots, are resistant to nematodes. Such 
cultivars are for example ‘Shalil‘ and ‘Yünan‘. Prunus davidiana can be the source of aphid resistance. 
 

 
Figure 6.3. 
Main growth habit in peach: (a) standard, (b) columnar, (c) upright, (d) compact, (e) weeping, (f) open 
(from Layne and Bassi, 2008) 
 
 

 
Figure 6.4. 
An important mark of peach cultivars identification is the form and number of leaf-stalk glands (Source: 
Bellini et al., 2007) 
 



6.5 Classification of peach cultivars 
As a result of the long lasting breeding work, today‘s peach cultivars have a high diversity. This 

diversity appears mostly in shape, colour, pomological features and ripening time of fruits. Unfortunately 
there are less diversity in respect of disease resistance. There is a high diversity inside the species in 
tree growth habit, but cultivated varieties are mostly belong to the standard growth habit group.  

For practical reasons, peach cultivars are classified on the base of their fruit quality (Table 6.3.).  
 
Table 6.3.   Practical classification of peach cultivars 

 
Common, velvety 
cultivars 

White-fleshed Freestone  
 
 
Soft flesh, suitable for fresh 
consumption 

Clingstone 

Yellow-fleshed Freestone 

Clingstone 

 
Nectarines 

White-fleshed Freestone 

Clingstone 

Yellow-fleshed Freestone 

Clingstone 

Industrial cultivars Yellow-fleshed Clingstone Flexible, firm flesh, suitable for 
processing 

Special cultivars flat peaches (smooth and velvety skin), 
red-fleshed cultivars, snow peach, lemon 
peach 

Suitable for fresh consumption 

 



6.6 New cultivars– cultivars recommended for trying in new plantations 
 
The ripening time of these cultivars can be observed in Figure 6.21. 
 
6.6.1. Velvety, yellow-fleshed cultivars for fresh consumption 
 

„Spring Lady‟ is one of the earliest yellow-fleshed cultivar. It ripens at the beginning of July, some 
days later than ‗Springcrest‘, but its fruit is bigger and more pleasing. Its medium sized fruits are 
covered by dark red in 90-100% (Figure 6.5.). Semi-freestone when mature. Fruit surface is only slightly 
velvety. Its flesh consistence is good, easy to handle and transport. The tree growth habit is vigorous, its 
showy flowers bloom early. The variety was bred in California, it is in cultivation since 1979- Bred by G. 
Merrill. 
 

 
Figure 6.5. 

Fruit of „Spring Lady‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



 
Large and very pleasing fruits of „Rich Lady‟ ripen in the second half of July. The fruit surface is 

slightly velvety, covered totally by a burgundy red colour (Figure 6.6.). It can easily be transported with 
its firm flesh, tastes well. The tree is vigorous. Its flower buds are highly susceptible to frost. The variety 
was released by Zaiger Genetics in California. 

 
 

 
Figure 6.6. 

Fruit of „Rich Lady‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Redcal‟ is a high quality late ripening cultivar. It ripens 35-40 days after ‗Redhaven‘, which means it 
matures at the end of August or beginning of September in Hungary. The surface of its large, a little 
elongated fruit is slightly velvety, covered in 80% by a burgundy red colour (Figure 6.7.). The fruits are 
freestone with firm flesh, easy to handle and transport. The tree is vigorous, its winter frost tolerance is 
moderate, the showy flowers bloom in the medium period.  

 

 
Figure 6.7. 

Fruit of „Redcal‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



6.6.2. Velvety, white-fleshed cultivars for fresh consumption 
 

Fruits of „Red Rubin‟ ripen in the middle of July, very tasty, most part of the flesh colours red when 
mature. Fruit surface is slightly velvety, covered totally by a burgundy red colour. The flesh softens 
quickly when mature, susceptible to pressing (Figures 6.8. and 16.9.).  
 

 

 
Figures 6.8. and 6.9. 
Fruit of „Red Rubin‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



 
„Redhaven Bianca‟ is the white-fleshed mutant of the widespread ‗Redhaven‘ (Figure 6.10.). It 

starts to mature around 10th August in Hungary. Its fruits are medium sized, a red cover colour 
develops in 60-70% on their light yellow ground colour. The flesh softens quickly when mature, the red 
anthocyanin pigmentation appears not only near the stone, but in the whole fruit flesh. The tree is of 
weak growth habit. It was selected by G. Rigo in Italy. Cultivated since 1989. 

 

 
Figure 6.10. 

Fruit of „Redhaven Bianca‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Incrocio Pieri‟ ripens in the second half August. Its medium-sized fruits are globose, with highly 
velvety surface, covered by burgundy red in 90-100% on a yellowy ground (Figure 6.11.). The excellent 
taste, greenish-white flesh is juicy, freestone, moderately firm. It was bred in Italy by crossing cultivars 
‗Elberta‘ and ‗Santa Anna‘. Bred by A. Pieri. Cultivated since 1927.  

 

 
Figure 6.11. 

Fruit of „Incrocio Pieri‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



 
6.6.3 Nectarine cultivars 
 

„Adriana‟ is one of the earliest nectarines. It ripens at the end of June in Hungary. Its very pleasing 
fruits are small, with an average weight of 80-100 g, covered almost totally by a dark red colour (Figure 
6.12.).  
 

 
Figure 6.12. 

Fruit of „Adriana‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Silver of Rome‟ starts ripening around 10th July in Hungary. Its large fruits are slightly elongated 
globose, the surface is shining, dark burgundy red. The flesh is white, moderately firm, susceptible to 
pressing, tasty (Figure 6.13.). Its flower buds are susceptible to frost.  

 

 
Figure 6.13. 

Fruit of „Silver of Rome‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Nikitsky 85‟ ripens in the middle of July. Its medium-large fruits are slightly elongated globose, 
semi-freestone. Their surface is covered by a pleasant light burgundy colour in 90-100% on an orange 
ground (Figure 6.14.). The fruits are tasty, acidic, with firm flesh texture. Resistant to powdery mildew. It 
was bred in the Nikita Botanical Garden. 

 
 

 
Figure 6.14. 

Fruit of „Nikitsky 85‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Big Top‟ ripens at the end of July. Its fruits are large, a little elongated globose, with a shining 
surface covered totally by a dark burgundy colour (6.15.). Its flesh is firm even at maturity, easy to 
handle by machine and transport. The acid content is low, the taste is harmonic. It was bred by F. 
Zaiger in California. Cultivated since 1993.  

 

 
Figure 6.15. 

Fruit of „Big Top‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Sweet Red‟ ripens at the end of August, beginning of September. Its fruits are large, globose, 
covered totally by a light burgundy colour, very pleasing (Figure 6.16.). It can easily be transported with 
its firm flesh, tastes good. It has a moderate frost tolerance.  

 

 
Figure 6.16. 

Fruit of „Sweet Red‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Rubinovy‟ ripens at the end of August, on the first days of September. Its fruits are medium-sized, 
tasty, globose, covered by a dark burgundy colour in 90% on the orange ground (Figure 6.17.). 
Resistant to powdery mildew. It was bred in the Nikita Botanical Garden. 

 

 
Figure 6.17. 

Fruit of „Rubinovy‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



 
16.6.4. Special cultivars 
 

Nikita flat peach is a velvety, white-fleshed donut variety, ripening on the first days of August. The 
fruit is freestone, has an excellent taste, its flesh melts quickly when mature. The harvest requires great 
attention, because fruit skin can easily be damaged at the pedicel. The greenish-white ground colour 
develops a red cover colour in 40-50% (Figure 6.18.). It was bred in the Nikita Botanical Garden. 

Italian and Spanish breeders have bred a lot of new flat cultivars in the last years (eg. UFO series), 
which also worth trying in new plantations. 

 
 

 
Figure 6.18. 

Fruit of Nikita flat peach 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 



„Zholty‟ is a lemon coloured nectarine with both flesh and skin yellow. Some red cover colour also 
develops on the sunny side of fruits (Figure 6.19.). Ripens at the end of August. Fruits are susceptible to 
injuries, pressing. Their flesh is juicy, has an excellent taste, melts quickly when mature. The tree is 
vigorous, with a good frost tolerance. It was bred in the Nikita Botanical Garden. 

 

 
Figure 6.19. 

Fruit of „Zholty‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 

 
 



„Vérbarack‟ (Blood peach) is an old Hungarian regional variety. It ripens in the middle or second 
half of September. Its medium-sized fruits are globose, with highly velvety surface, coloured burgundy. 
Fruit flesh is freestone, with high anthocyanin coloration, white in some parts (Figure 6.20.). Fruit taste is 
acidic, makes an excellent quality compote. Has a good frost tolerance.  

 

 
Figure 6.20. 

Fruit of „Vérbarack‟ 
(Photo: L. Szalay) 
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Figure 6.21.  
Ripening time of cultivars recommended for trying in new plantations in Hungary, and other 
temperate zone sites 



6.5 Control questions:  
50. Where is the primary gene centre of peach?  
51. When did peaches reach the territory of Italy?  
52. Which peach cultivars were popular in the present territory of Spain before the discovery of 

America? 
53. Which are the typical French peach cultivars?  
54. What kind of role did breeders in the territory of North America play in peach breeding?  
55. Give examples of peach cultivars created by mutation. 
56. What are the major aims of peach breeders today? 
57. Describe the most important results of Hungarian peach breeding. 
58. What are most important peach characteristics which inherit dominantly? 
59. What genetic sources can be used in peach breeding for improving the resistance of cultivars? 
60. Give the classification of peach cultivars on the basis of practical aspects.  
61. What are the suitable cultivars for widening the assortment of velvety, yellow-fleshed market 

varieties for fresh consumption in Hungarian plantations? 
62. What are the suitable cultivars for widening the assortment of velvety, white-fleshed market 

varieties for fresh consumption in Hungarian plantations? 
63. What are the suitable cultivars for widening the assortment of nectarine market varieties in 

Hungarian plantations? 
64. Describe the most important fruit characteristics of peach cultivar ‘Rich Lady‘. 
65. Describe the most important fruit characteristics of peach cultivar ‘Red Rubin‘. 
66. Describe the most important fruit characteristics of peach cultivar ‗Silver of Rome‘ 
67. Describe the most important fruit characteristics of peach cultivar ‘Sweet Red‘ 
68. What are the suitable cultivars for widening the assortment of special varieties in Hungarian 

plantations? 
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7. The present situation of cultivar innovation and cultivar use of strawberry 
Author: Szilvia Kovács 
 
7.1.History of breeding, major breeding centers 
 European strawberry breeding started in the 19th century in England. The principles of cross-
breeding were developed at that time, and the new cultivars were grown not only in England but in the 
Netherlands and in Germany as well. From the second part of the 19th century, strawberry breeding 
was carried out in more European countries. The Dutch variety ‗Ananas‘ was the first representative of 
the breeding intention to create large-fruited cultivars.  Breeding programs started in the middle of the 
20th century in France (‗Princesse Royale‘), in Scotland (‗Auchincruive Climax‘), in England 
(‗Cambridge‘), in Germany (Senga-series) and in the Netherlands (‗Gorella‘). Beside prestigious 
breeding centers, successful work is carried out at the end of the 20th century in Spain and in Italy as 
well. Primarily the aim in European breeding centers is to create short-day cultivars with an outstanding 
fruit quality, good disease resistance and adaptability. Breeding of everbearing and day-neutral cultivars 
is carried out in France and in England. 

Strawberry breeding started in the USA as well in the first part of the 19th century. First crossed 
were made between cultivars imported from Europe and American wild species.  Today‘s most 
significant breeding centers work in California (state-owned and private breeding companies) as well as 
in Maryland (Beltsville) and in Oregon (Cornvallis) in USDA-ARS program centers. The Californian 
center targets to create short-day and day-neutral cultivars with good adaptability, large fruit and high 
yield. In Maryland, breeders work for cultivars resistant against the pathogen Phytophthora fragariae, 
while in Oregon the aim is to breed cultivars for fresh market and processing which are very good for 
shipping. Successful breeding work is carried out also in a number of states of the USA.  

Other major breeding centers can be found in Canada, where large-fruited, firm-fleshed, bright 
skin, Phytophtora resistant cultivars are bred, as well as cultivars with favourable nutritional values, 
excellent for pocessing. In Japan, the aim is to breed large-fruited dessert cultivars.  
 
7.2. Aims and methods of breeding 
Major aims of strawberry breeding: 

• parameters taken into account while improving fruit quality: fruit shape, skin and flesh colour, 
skin glossiness, flesh firmness (transportability), nutritional values according to utilization (acid, 
sugar and vitamin C content), pedicel length, adherence of calix, 

• increasing adaptability: cold need, frost tolerance (winter and spring frosts), heat and drought 
tolerance, tolerance of a higher salt and lime content in the soil, 

• sensitivity to day-length changes,  
• early flowering time and harvest (there is a correlation between the time of flowering and the 

time of harvest),  
• suitability to machine harvest: concentrated ripening, firm flesh texture, 
• increasing fruitfulness (e.g. larger fruit size, more inflorescences, less flowers per 

inflorescence),  
• resistance against pathogenes and pests (Phytophtora fragariae, Phytophtora cactorum, 

Verticillium dahlia, Verticillium albo-atrum; Botrytis cinerea; Diplocarpon, Micosphaerella leaf 
spots, strawberry powdery mildew; viral diseases; aphids, mites…) 

Breeding methods used for creating strawberry cultivars: 
• cross-breeding (the most common way of creating new cultivars), 
• clonal selection (cultivar maintenance), 
• naturalization (dominant in today‘s strawberry growing, widening the cultivar assortment from 

areas with similar climatic conditions).  
 

7.3. Genetic sources of breeding 



Among strawberry species, woodland strawberry (Fragaria vesca L.) was the first to be involved 
in cultivation. A number of variants of this species were known already in the 16th century, which 
differed from each other in flower colour and size, leaf shape, number of stolons and time of fruit 
bearing.  Cultivation of musk strawberry (Fragaria moschata Duch.) started at the end of the 18th 
century. Its cultivars have outstanding taste and specific flavor, but a low yield, thus could not become 
commonly grown.  

Virginia strawberry (Fragaria virginiana Duch.) and Chilean strawberry (Fragaria chiloënsis 
Duch.) got to Europe from North America in the 17th century. Virginia strawberry soon became popular 
with its large, tasty, nicely coloured fruits. However, individuals of Chilean strawberry produced a 
satisfactory yield only when grown together with Fragaria virginiana and Fragaria moschata species. 
Fragaria x ananassa Duch, the ancestor of the strawberry cultivated today, developed from the crossing 
of species Fragaria virginiana and Fragaria chiloënsis, which were planted together and mutually 
fertilized each other. While breeders work practically with cultivars of only Fragaria x ananassa in 
the world, breeders in Chile breed cultivars of Fragaria chiloënsis.  

Evaluation and involvement into breeding work of many wild species started in recent years to 
reach today‘s breeding aims. According to examinations, Fragaria chiloënsis and Fragaria virginiana 
can be used well for improving fruit quality. Fragaria vesca well tolerates high summer temperatures, 
which is combined with an outstanding aroma and disease resistance (strawberry powdery mildew, 
Verticillium, Phytophtora cactorum). Species Fragaria nilgerrensis Schlect., Fragaria iinumae, Fragaria 
moschata and Fragaria pentaphylla Losinsk. can also be used well in resistance breeding. Fragaria 
iinumae Makino, Fragaria vesca and Fragaria nipponica Makino have an outstanding frost tolerance, 
while Fragaria viridis tolerate limy soils well. 

There are diploid, tetraploid, hexaploid and octoploid strawberry species.   
 

7.4. Cultivar use  
 Three main groups of strawberry cultivars are distinguished: ―short-day‖ (once-bearing), 
―everbearing‖ and ―day-neutral‖. From economic aspects, once-bearing short-day cultivars are the most 
significant. They need shortening day-lengths (an illumination shorter than 12-14 hours) and 
temperature decrease for bud differentiation. After rest period they produce flowers and fruits. 
Worldwide common cultivars in coutries with cold winter are ‗Honeoye‘, ‗Earliglow‘ and ‗Elsanta‘, while in 
the Mediterranean region ‗Camarosa‘ and ‗Ventana‘ with their short rest period. 

After the first, main fruit-bearing period in May-June, ―everbearing‖ cultivars launch a second 
flowering at the end of summer, and a third one in warm habitats. Day-length decrease is not required 
for their bud differentiation. They role in cultivation is not so important as that of short-day varieties. 
Examples to this group are the following cultivars: Driscoll-series, created in the USA (Driscoll 
Strawberry Associates, Inc, Watsonville), or the English ‗Evie 2‘, ‗Calypso‘, ‗Flamenco‘, ‗Finesse‘, 
‗Malling Opal‘, ‗Malling Pearl‘. 

 Bud differentiation of day-neutral cultivars does not depend on day-length changes either. 
Temperatures below 32 °C are necessary for a continuous flowering and fruiting. If the temperature is 
over this value, bud differentiation stops and continues only if climatic conditions are favourable again. 
Optimally, their harvest time is continuous and very long (4-5-6 months). Cultivars have usually medium 
size fruits and their fruitfulness is also below that short-day cultivars. Most important examples are 
‗Selva‘, ‗Seascape‘, ‗Tribute‘, ‗Tristar‘ bred in the USA.  
 
7.5. Aspects of cultivar selection 

Strawberry cultivar selection depends on the utilization purpose and the cultivation technology 
to be used. In fresh consumption, appearance characteristics are determining from the point of view of 
consumers, such as regular conical fruit shape, large fruit size, bright dark red or light red skin colour 
and a firm flesh consistency. For industrial processing, namely deep-freezing, those cultivars are used, 
where the calix is easy to remove, which are uniform in size and shape, have an intense bright red 



colour and a firm flesh texture. It is important that they shoud keep colour and flesh texture for as much 
after defrosting as possible. Cultivars rich in flavour, scent, aroma and colour materials should be 
chosen for jam, syrup, yoghurt and ice cream production.  

From the point of view of the grower, the following features are important: earliness (mainly in 
forced cultures), high fruitfulness, resistance against pests (e.g. strawberry mite) and diseases (e.g. leaf 
diseases, Botrytis cinerea). A different cultivar use characterizes the one-season plantations with 
intensive cultivation technology (high need of water and nutrients, high yield, cultivars with attractive 
fruits, the roots are usually susceptible to Phytophtora), or multiannual cultures (roots less susceptible to 
Phytophtora, good ecological adaptability). 
 
7.6. Cultivars which can be recommended for planting 

The cultivar structure of strawberry is continuously changing. New cultivars appear beside old, 
established cultivars, which adjust to changed consumer and processing needs. New varieties with high 
commercial value have an even better adaptability and disease resistance. Currently grown strawberry 
cultivars are highly self-fertile. Bee colonies placed into the orchard at the beginning of flowering can 
increase yield and fruit size. 

 
Once-bearing, large-fruited strawberry cultivars 
 

 
Figure 7.1.: Alba (Photo: http://www.fragaria.hr/webshop-proizvod-sadnice-jagode-alba-19-
39.aspx) 
 
Alba 
Protected Italian variety, suitable for early open-field cultivation and forcing. Ripens 7-10 days before 
‗Elsanta‘. Its large, tasty, bright light red fruits are characterized by a uniform shape and size (Figure 
7.1.). Highly vigorous. High-yielding, suitable for intensive cultivation. Has a good resistance against soil 
fungi causing rhizome decay and against leaf diseases. Can be recommended for organic farming. 
Frost damage may occur because of its early flowering, needs planting to protected sites.  

 



 
Figure 7.2.: Asia (Photo: http://www.pob-obstbauberatung.de/content/erdbeeren) 
 
Asia  
Italian cultivar, siutable for early open-field cultivation, fresh market sale. The fruits are large, uniform, 
showy. Fruit shape is conical, bright red, has an outstanding flesh firmness, tasty (Figure 7.2.). Has a 
high fruitfulness. Highly vigorous. Its Hungarian growing experiences are promising.  
 

 
Figure 7.3.: Clery (Photo: 
http://www.mazzonigroup.com/vivai_prodotti.htm?v_lingua=ENG&v_categ_lista=VI000-VI004-
VI404-VICLE) 
 
Clery 
Protected Italian variety. Can be recommended for early open-field cultivation, forcing. Starts ripening 7-
10 days before ‗Elsanta‘. High-yielding, the ripening is more concentrated. The fruits are medium large-
large, regular conical, dark red, very tasty (Figure 7.3.). Recommended for intensive conditions. Has a 
good resistance against soil fungi causing rhizome decay and against leaf diseases. Can be 
recommended for organic farming. Frost damage may occur because of its early flowering (habitat!). 
 
 

http://www.mazzonigroup.com/vivai_prodotti.htm?v_lingua=ENG&v_categ_lista=VI000-VI004-VI404-VICLE
http://www.mazzonigroup.com/vivai_prodotti.htm?v_lingua=ENG&v_categ_lista=VI000-VI004-VI404-VICLE


 
Figure 7.4.: Roxana (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
 
Roxana 
Protected Italian variety, suitable for open-field cultivation and forcing. Recommended for replacing 
‗Elsanta‘. The fruits are large, showy, light red (Figure 7.4.). Highly vigorous and high-yielding. 
Outstandingly resistant against fungal diseases. 
 

 
Figure 7.5.: Sonata (Photo: http://www.fragariaholland.nl/ervaringen_en.htm) 
 
Sonata 
Dutch cultivar. Medium-early (starts ripening 1-2 days after ‗Elsanta‘), the ripening is long, suitable 
mainly for fresh market. Its fruits are large, showy, flavoured, have a bright, orange red colour, firm 
flesh, ships well (Figure 7.5.). Does not have a tendency to bear small fruits, high-yielding. Requires an 
intensive cultivation technology. Susceptible to Phytophtora. 
 
 



 
Figure 7.6.: Camarosa (Photo: http://www.greenhand-eg.com/otherpro_eng.html) 
 
Camarosa 
It was bred in the University of California. Highly popular in the Mediterranean region all over the 
world. It has an outstanding fruit quality and fruitfulness, good for shipping and has a long shelf-life. 
Suitable for fresh market and processing as well. Its fruits are large, elongated, bright red, tasty (Figure 
17.6.). The plant is moderately-highly vigorous. Moderately susceptible to strawberry powdery mildew, 
resistant against red spider mite.   
 

 
Figure 7.7.: Splendor (Photo: http://www.splendor.es/en/index.shtml) 
 
Splendor 
This cultivar is the result of the joint work of Californian and Spanish breeding centers. A promising 
early strawberry cultivar of the Mediterranean region. Its fruit characteristics are similar to those of 
‗Camarosa‘: medium large-large, uniform size, elongated shape, bright red colour (Figure 7.7.). Its 
specific, outstandingly flavored fruits can be transported very well, their shelf life is excellent. The plant 
is moderately vigorous. Its fruitfulness is higher than that of ‗Camarosa‘. Tolerant to strawberry powdery 
mildew, Botrytis fruit rot and red spider mite.  
 

 
Figure 7.8.: Ventana (Photo: www.bordeaux.inra.fr) 

http://www.splendor.es/en/index.shtml


 
Ventana 
Bred in California, it is an excellent strawberry cultivar of the Mediterranean region. It is very similar 
to ‗Camarosa‘ in its appearance and growth characteristics, but has a higher fruitfulness. Fruits are very 
large, regular elongated in shape, the flesh is firm, bright red, tasty (Figure 7.8.). Excellent for fresh 
consumption and for processing as well. The plant is highly vigorous with a loose structure. Slightly 
susceptible to leaf diseases and Verticillium wilt of strawberry. Resistant against strawberry powdery 
mildew and Phytophtora. 
 
Day-neutral and “everbearing” strawberry cultivars 
 

 
Figure 7.9.: Albion (Photo: 
http://www.lecooke.com/Images/Berries_&_Vegetables/Strawberries/Albion-
Strawberry%28RGB%29.pdf) 
 
Albion 
Day-neutral strawberry cultivar of the University of California. Suitable for fresh market and processing 
as well. Belongs to the early-ripening group. Its large fruits have a regular conical shape, their skin and 
flesh are dark red (Figure 7.9.). Characterized by a firm flesh texture and an excellent taste. It has a 
high fruitfulness, does not have a tendency to bear small fruits. The plant is large, vigorous, loose. 
Resistant against pathogens causing rhizome decay (Verticillium dahliae, Phytophtora cactorum), 
resists well to Colletotrichum acutatum and tolerant to Tetranychus urticae. 
 



 
7.10. ábra: Aromas (Fotó: 
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/plaveg/pbrpov/cropreport/str/app00005074e.shtml) 
 
 
Aromas 
Early, day-neutral strawberry cultivar bred at the University of California (Figure 7.10.). Its fruit is larger, 
its fruitfulness is higher than those of ‗Seascape‘. Bright, dark red, tasty, firm-fleshed (Figure 7.10.). 
Moderately vigorous, easy to harvest. Adapts well to environmental conditions. Not susceptible to 
strawberry powdery mildew and tolerant to Tetranychus urticae. 
 
 

 
Figure 7.11. Diamante (Fotó: 
http://www.bordeaux.inra.fr/eustrawberrydb/uploads/images/ITA380/ITA380-CRA-FRF-Diamante-
Fruit.jpg) 
 
Diamante 
Early, day-neutral strawberry cultivar bred at the University of California. The fruits are large, 
elongated, red, firm-fleshed, tasty (Figure 7.11.). The plant is moderately vigorous, medium dense. 
Tolerant to strawberry powdery mildew and Tetranychus urticae, but susceptible to Phytophtora.  
 

http://www.bordeaux.inra.fr/eustrawberrydb/uploads/images/ITA380/ITA380-CRA-FRF-Diamante-Fruit.jpg
http://www.bordeaux.inra.fr/eustrawberrydb/uploads/images/ITA380/ITA380-CRA-FRF-Diamante-Fruit.jpg


 
Figure 7.12.: Evie 2 (Photo: 
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/plaveg/pbrpov/cropreport/str/app00006055e.shtml) 
 
Evie 2 
Protected, medium-ripening, “everbearing” English cultivar. Its fruitfulness is high, less susceptible to 
high summer temperatures. The fruits are red, tasty, moderately firm-fleshed (Figure 7.12.). Fruit size 
does not change significantly during ripening. The plant is highly vigorous, compact. Well resists Botrytis 
fruit rot and strawberry powdery mildew, but susceptible to pathogens causing leaf spot. 
 

 
Figure 7.13.: Finesse (Photo: http://www.meiosis.co.uk/fruit/finesse.htm) 
 
Finesse 
“Everbearing” strawberry cultivar bred in East Malling. The fruits are very pleasing, have a uniform 
size, bright, orange red-red, very tasty (Figure 7.13.). Its fruits have a long shelf-life. The plant is highly 
vigorous with a good fruitfulness. Fast and easy to harvest. Resistant against strawberry powdery 
mildew and pathogens causing rhizome decay.  
 
 
 
 



 
7.14. Seascape (Fotó: http://shop.sakumabros.com/seascape-strawberry-plant.aspx) 
 
Seascape 
Day-neutral cultivar of the University of California, popular all over the world. The fruits are bright red, 
tasty, medium large, elongated, symmetric (Figure 17.14.). High-yielding. Resists well to viral diseases, 
but susceptible to pathogens causing leaf spot.  
 
Control questions: 

1. Where can we find today‘s major strawberry breeding centers? 
2. Describe the main targets of strawberry breeding and its methods! 
3. Which species were and are used to create strawberry cultivars? 
4. Describe the strawberry cultivar use of the Mediterranean region! 
5. Recommend once-bearing strawberry cultivars for plantations! 
6.   Recommend everbearing and day-neutral strawberry cultivars for plantations!  
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8. The present situation of cultivar innovation and cultivar use of raspberry and blackberry 
Author: Szilvia Kovács 
 
8. 1. History of breeding, major breeding centers  

The first authentic data about raspberry cultivation originate from the 16th century from 
England. Horticultural authors of the 17th and 18th century (Parkinson, 1629; Lippai, 1664; Langley, 
1757) list 3-4 variants, and already 23 cultivars were distinguished in the first part of the 19th century in 
England. 

European raspberry cultivars got to North America in the 18th century, and major breeding 
programs started at the end of the 19th century (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania). The most popular cultivar 
of these programs is ‗Lloyd George‘, which were the variety cultivated in the highest proportion in 
Europe and in North America. It was frequently used as a breeding partner as well, for example 
‗Willamette‘ with its half century long cultivation past originates from it.  

Nowadays the creation of new raspberry cultivars is carried out in almost 20 countries of the 
world, in about 30 breeding centers. There were only small changes in the number of breeding 
companies in the last years. Breeding centers focus mostly on creating red-fruited summer-bearing 
cultivars and everbearing (twice-bearing) cultivars.   

Raspberry breeding is carried out in almost all European countries. The oldest and most 
significant breeding center can be found in England (e.g. Malling-series, ‗Octavia‘, ‗Autumn Bliss‘). 
Scotland (Invergrowie) became known with the Glen-series. Successful breeding is performed in 
Switzerland, Poland, Germany, Serbia and last but not least, in Hungary.   

In the American continent, breeding is carried out in the USA, Canada and Mexico. A successful 
program is in Oregon (USDA-ARS; Convallis), its results are the worldwide popular ‗Willamette‘ and 
‗Canby‘, today‘s industrial cultivar ‗Meeker‘, ‗Cascade Delight‘, which is resistant against Phytophthora, 
or the twice-bearing ‗Summit‘. In New York and at the University of Maryland, creation of twice-bearing 
raspberry cultivars were targeted, while at the University of Minnesota, the aim is to breed cultivars 
resistant against Phytophthora disease. Private Californian breeding companies work towards creating 
cultivars which are concentrated for end-summer and autumn growing.  

The twice-bearing black raspberry (Rubus occidentalis L.), native in North America, was 
involved into cultivation in the 19th century in the USA, and major breeding centers can be found still 
there. Beside the USA, the black raspberry cultivation of New Zealand is worth mentioning as well. In 
spite of the large number of black raspberry cultivars, it has only a small share in today‘s raspberry 
production. However, it became an important element of breeding programs again in recent years 
because of its benefical nutritional values. The hybrid of the R. occidentalis and R. strigosus crossing is 
purple raspberry (R. neglectus Peck.).  Its cultivars once grown in large areas in the USA are 
‗Columbian‘, ‗Marion‘ and ‗Potomac‘.  

Breeding of blackberry have been started in Europe. English gardeners were the first to 
domesticate the native Rubus laciniatus Will. in the 17th century. The result of this work was the 
evergreen ‗Evergreen‘, which were carried to Oregon by settlers in the middle of the 19th century.  

The first significant blackberry breeding program started in the USA in the beginning of the 20th 
century. The emphasis was laid on creating cultivars with low cold need, suitable for warmer climatic 
conditions. The USDA-ARS program, launched in 1928, has still a leading role in breeding, and beside 
american breeding centers (New York, Georgia, Oregon), an English institute was also involved in it. In 
the framework of this program, a number of semi-erect, thornless cultivars with an excellent market 
value were created (e.g. ‗Thornfree‘ ‗Hull Thornless‘, ‗Chester Thornless‘). In the USA, blackberry 
breeding is carried out also at the University of Arkansas, as well as at Driscoll‘s Strawberry Associates 
(Watsonville) private breeding company.  

Blackberry breeding programs are running as well in Brazil, Scotland, England, Serbia, Poland 
and Sweden. The number of active blackberry breeding programs of the world is between 30 and 40, 
only 15 of which is successful. 



Hybrid cultivars created by crossing raspberry and blackberry constitute a new fruit species 
(blackberry-raspberry hybrids), which variously combine the characteristics of parent species. These 
hybrids are regarded as a separate fruit species.  

The first blackberry-raspberry hybrid is ‗Logan‘, which was generated spontaneously at the end 
of the 19th century in the USA. It is cultivated on about 700 ha on the world in the USA (California and 
Oregon), in New Zealand and lately in Chile.   

In New Zealand, in cooperation with USDA-ARS program and the Scottish breeding center, 
breeders work to create ‗Boysen‘-types, which have large fruits, suitable for the fresh market, less 
susceptible to diseases, have a better ecological adaptivity (winter hardiness, tolerance of summer heat 
and lower humidity), as well as they have a thronfree, compact shoot system. Breeding of cultivars is 
also carried out in Scotland and in Hungary.  

 
8.2. Aims and methods of breeding 
Major aims of raspberry breeding:   

• high fruitfulness, 
• widening of the ripening time: early ripening at cultivars fruiting on current year‘s cane, late 

ripening at summer-bearing cultivars, 
• excellent fruit quality: taste, fruit size, colour and brightness (today cultivars with light red and 

bright skin are popular), high dry matter and acid content, 
• firm flesh texture (mainly for easier transportability), 
• efficient harvest: well separated fruits, easy removing of fruits from the receptacle, 
• suitability for machine harvest: easy to shake off, concentrated ripening, firm flesh texture,  
• cultivars suitable for forcing (increasing, up to now cultivars were bred for open-field growing), 
• good adaptability to different habitats, 
• resistance against diseases and pests: 

Raspberry Bushy Dwarf Virus -RBDV 
Phytophthora root rot (Phytophthora fragariae var. rubi)  
fungal diseases of canes (Elsinoë veneta, Botrytis cinerea, a Didymella applanata).  

 
Major aims of blackberry breeding:  

• thornfree shoot system,  
• fruit quality according to utilization: 

larger size (min. 7-8 g);  
sweety, harmonic taste; higher pigment content (~15%);  
firm flesh texture, higher dry matter content, storability, good transportability,  

• ripening time (early-late), 
• cultivars fruiting on current year‘s cane, 
• suitability for machine harvest, 
• improving adaptability (cultivars with higher and lower cold need, according to habitat),  
• flexible, less fragile shoot system, 
• disease resistance (RBDV, Cercosporella rubi, Peronospora sparsa), 

tracing for new gene sources.  
 
Breeding methods used for creating raspberry and blackberry cultivars: 

• regional selection: old cultivars (e.g. ‗Lloyd George‘, ‗Nagymarosi‘) were created this way, 
• cross-breeding: today‘s dominant breeding method,  
• mutation: less significant (e.g. ‗Jumbo‘ is the mutation of ‗Black Satin‘), 
• naturalization: characterizes today‘s raspberry and blackberry cultivation (naturalization 

experiments are required!),  



• molecular genetics: less significant  
   transgenic RBDV resistant: ‗Meeker‘ raspberry, 
   parthenocarpic: ‗Ruby‘ raspberry, 
   cold tolerant: ‗Marion‘ blackberry.  

 
8.3. Genetic sources of breeding 

Raspberry cultivars playing a major role in production originate from species Rubus idaeus L. 
and Rubus strigosus L. native in the temperate zone. In Scandinavia, raspberry species Rubus arcticus 
L. was domesticated. The majority of species important form the aspects of fruit growing are diploid (2n 
= 14), but there are some triploid and tetraploid species as well.  

Black raspberry (Rubus occidentalis L.) is used as a crossing partner of red raspberries. 
Tolerance of high temperatures, drought tolerance, aphid resistance, late fruit ripening and fruiting on 
current year‘s cane can be inherited from this species. Purple raspberry (R. neglectus Peck.) brings its 
large, juicy fruits on previous year's cane, the fruits are used for fresh consumption and for juice 
production.  

Wild species are frequently used in raspberry breeding to improve fruit quality, elcological 
adaptivity and resistance. Most often used partners in crossings are Rubus chamaemorus L., native in 
Scandinavia, as well as R. coreanus Miq., Rubus parvifolius L., Rubus niveus Thunb. and Rubus 
phoenicolasius Maxim., native in Asia. Beside Rubus arcticus L., breeders use species Rubus niveus 
Thunb., Rubus odoratus L. and Rubus spectabilis Pursh. to create everbearing raspberry cultivars.  

Blackberry is a less significant fruit species, therefore the number of breeding centers and 
programs is far behind that of raspberry. During the breeding of our blackberry cultivars more species 
were used, thus disease resistance of cultivars is much better compared to raspberry. Today‘s varieties 
originate mostly from crossings between Ursini (oktaploid) sections of American wild blackberries and 
diploid raspberries. Beside Ursini section of Rubus subgenus, additional crossing partners, gene 
sources were selected during cultivar breeding from sections Allegheniensis, Arguti and Rubus. 
‗Chesapeake‘ (Rubus cuneifolius) is a cultivar with new genetic backgrounds. With the appearance of 
blackberry cultivars ‗Prime-Jan‘, ‗Prime-Jim‘ fruiting on current year‘s canes, blackberry growing became 
possible even in territories with cold winter. 

Species Rubus ursinis Cham. et Schlecht, Rubus nubigenus Kunth, Rubus glaucus Benth. and 
Rubus x thyrsiger Banning & Focke are used to improve fruit quality. Species Rubus argutus Link, 
Rubus caesius L., Rubus canadensis L. and Rubus strigosus Michx. have a good frost tolerance. To 
improve disease resistance, species Rubus laciniatus Willd., Rubus armeniacus Focke and Rubus 
occidentalis are used. Rubus caesius L., Rubus idaeus L. and Rubus strigosus Michx bear fruit on 
current year‘s canes. 

 
8.4. Cultivar use 

Cultivated raspberry varieties can be classified into the following cultivar groups: red-fruited 
(Rubus idaeus types), black-fruited (Rubus occidentalis species complex) and purple raspberries 
(Rubus neglectus). Raspberry cultivars are practically classified into the following cathegories: summer-
bearing raspberries, everbearing-raspberries, black raspberries.  

There is a wide assortment for growers all over the world from summer-bearing and everbearing 
raspberries. More and more new cultivars get constantly to the market, however, well established 
varieties are hard to replace. Food industry still likes and demands the fruits of ‗Meeker‘ and 
‗Willamette‘. ‗Heritage‘ is still a leading everbearing cultivar. Proven varieties of areas with cold winter 
are still ‗Boyne‘ and ‗Newburg‘.  

Among new summer-bearing raspberry cultivars, ‗Tulameen‘ is highly popular throughout the 
world today, grown in open field and in greenhouses as well. ‘Glen Ample‘ is frequently chosen for it in 
plantations. ‗Glen Lyon‘ could be the dominant variety of greenhouse cultivation. Beside ‗Tulameen‘ and 
the well-known Canadian ‗Chilliwack‘, promising new fresh market cultivars are ‗Malahat‘ and 



‘Qualicum‘, also from Canada. Among raspberries fruiting on current year‘s cane, the Californian ‗Isabel‘ 
has the best commercial value and fruitfulness. The Californian ‗Caroline‘ and the Scottish ‗Nova‘ had 
good results in areas with different climatic conditions as well. The Polish ‗Polka‘ and ‗Polana‘ fill well 
the space in ripening between summer-bearing and everbearing (from end-summer till autumn) 
raspberries. Among the newest cultivars, the Canadian ‗Cowichan‘, the American ‗Cascade Delight‘ and 
the English ‗Octavia‘ stand out according to cultivation experiences of recent years.   

Among black raspberry (Rubus occidentalis L.) cultivars, ‗Munger‘, ‗Jewel‘ and  ‗Mac Black‘ 
have a significant growing tradition, suitable for fresh consumption and processing as well. As purple 
raspberry (R. neglectus Peck.) cultivars, ‗Brandywine‘ and ‗Royalty‘ are produced today.  

Blackberry and blackberry-raspberry hybrid cultivars are classified according to their 
growth characteristics: 
erect cultivars:  

with prickly shoots: ‗Brazos‘, ‗Tupy‘, ‗Cherokee‘; 
fruiting on current year‘s cane: ‗Prime-Jan‘, ‗Prime Jim‘;  

thornfree: ‗Navaho‘, ‗Arapaho‘; 
semi-erect cultivars: ‗Chester Thornless‘, ‗Thornfree‘, ‗Loch Ness‘,  

    ‗Cacanska bestrna‘, 
trailing types: ‗Marion‘, ‗Silvan‘, ‗Thornless Evergreen‘.  
The most popular among the world‘s blackberry cultivars are semi-erect cultivars (50%), while 

erect and trailing types are grown in a similar proportion (25-25%). ‗Thornfree‘, ‗Loch Ness‘ and ‗Chester 
Thornless‘ are the dominant semi-erect cultivars. Among erect cultivars, ‗Brazos‘ and ‗Tupy‘ are the 
most popular. ‗Marion‘ is the most frequently produced trailing cultivar.  

Among new, hybrid blackberry cultivars, thornless hybrid cultivars for processing are ‗Nightfall‘, 
‗Black Diamond‘ and ‗Black Pearl‘, they have an outstanding nutritional value. ‗Obsidian‘ and ‗Metolius‘ 
are early-ripening, very tasty, firm-fleshed, their fruits contain much less and much smaller seeds than 
those of well-known cultivars. The group of erect blackberry cultivars broadened by high-yielding 
varieties with good commercial value: ‗Cherokee‘, ‗Comanche‘, ‗Cheyenne‘. ‗Navaho‘ is the first erect, 
thornless blackberry cultivar, which dominates international fresh market production since 1989.  With 
the appearance of blackberry cultivars ‗Prime-Jan‘, ‗Prime-Jim‘ fruiting on current year‘s canes, 
blackberry growing became possible even in territories with cold winter.  

Cultivation of blackberry-raspberry hybrids is significant in the USA, New Zealand and China. 
‗Boysen‘ is the most frequently planted cultivar. The results of the joint work of New Zealand and USDA-
ARS programs are some promising new cultivars, such as ‗Lincoln Logan‘, ‗Ranui‘, ‗Waimate‘, ‗Karaka 
Black‘ and ‗Maragu‘.  

 
 

 
8.5. Aspects of cultivar selection 

A smaller part of raspberry fruits are consumed fresh, the majority is processed by refrigeration 
and canning industry, but there is an increasing use in confectionary and dairy industry as well. Outside 
the main raspberry season, the marketing chances of fresh fruits are bigger, thus there is an increasing 
interest today towards excellent quality, firm-fleshed twice-bearing raspberries. In case of fresh market 
sale of raspberry and blackberry, nice, large-fruited, bright-skinned, well transportable cultivars with long 
shelf-life (firm flesh) can be taken into consideration. As regards raspberry, cultivars with red skin are 
preferred. 

The majority of blackberry yield is processed by refrigeration industry. Canning industry has 
popular products (jam, marmelade, compote, syrup), and there is an increasing use for yoghurt and ice-
cream production as well. Fruits of blackberry-raspberry hybrids are used mainly by canning industry. 
Refrigeration industry prefers bright, firm-fleshed, tasty, medium-large raspberry and blackberry 
cultivars, which keep their colour, form and texture also after defrosting. Cultivars with darker fruit 



colour, high dry matter and colouring content, intensive taste and scent are suitable for the purposes of 
canning industry.  

From the point of view of growers, fruitfulness and yield security of cultivars are also important 
beside excellent fruit quality. Heat and soil requirements of cultivars, as well as resistance against 
pathogens and pests highly influence the success of cultivation. 

There is an increasing need in the last decades for forcing raspberry cultivars in foreign 
countries, but there are growing attempts in Hungary as well. ‗Tulameen‘ is successfully forced abroad, 
while in Hungary ‗Fertődi Vénusz‘ had good results. Examinations are carried out in a number of 
research centers of the world on selecting cultivars suitable for forcing. As it was found, it is not enough 
to know the extent of cold treatment necessary to break dormancy, but the role of apical dominance 
responsible for the burst of flower buds has to be known as well.   
 
8.6. Cultivars which can be recommended for planting 

Approximately 150 red raspberry and 50 blackberry cultivars were created in the last 20 years in 
the world. New cultivars lay on an even wider genetic base, thus (as foreign experiences show) we can 
have good results with cultivars originating from territories with different conditions as well. However, the 
cultivars of breeding centers from similar climatic conditions as our habitat should be used if possible, 
and try to gather growing experiences. The habitat suitability of cultivars can be judged on the base of 
local growing experiences.  

Flowers of cultivared raspberry varieties and today‘s cultivated blackberry varieties are highly 
self-fertile. Bees and insects willingly visit the good nectar producing flowers. 2-5 bee colonies per ha is 
recommended to achieve the appropriate fruit set and fruit shape which characterises the cultivar. In 
greenhouses, the use of bumblebees is important because of unfavourable light conditions.   
 
Summer-bearing raspberry cultivars 

 
Figure 8.1.: Fertődi Vénusz  (Photo: Gábor Kollányi)  
 
Fertődi Vénusz (Venus) 
A protected Hungarian raspberry cultivar, it was certified by the state. One of the earliest cultivar of the 
Hungarian variety assortment. Suitable for all purposes. Recommended for garden and commercial 
cultivation as well, suitable for forcing. Its large, pleasing fruits have a moderately firm flesh, their taste 
is harmonic (Figure 8.1.). Has a quick ripening, very high-yielding. Keeps its colour and texture for long 
after harvest. Has a long shelf-life. Demanding for habitat and cultivation technology, requires an 
intensive plant protection. Susceptible to Leptosphaeria disease of raspberry. Does not like soils with a 
high lime content.  



 
Figure 8.2.: Fertődi kármin (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
 
Fertődi kármin (Marla) 
A protected Hungarian cultivar, it was certified by the state in 2000. Early-ripening, recommended 
mainly for fresh market. The fruits are medium large or large, truncated conical, light red, with a pleasant 
taste (Figure 8.2.). Very high-yielding. Moderately vigorous, the ability to produce new canes is weak-
medium. Has a good winter hardiness, yields reliably even without irrigation. Not susceptible to shoot 
spots, but susceptible to RBDV infection. Can be harvested by machine. 

 
Figure 8.3.: Glen Ample (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
 
Glen Ample 
Medium-late ripening, thornless Scottish cultivar. Its large fruits are easy to harvest, circular in shape, 
bright red, firm-fleshed, have a moderate taste (Figure 8.3.). Its harvest period is long. Develops strong, 
long canes, easy renewing.  The canes are a little susceptible to frost and cane diseases.   



 
Figure 8.4.: Malahat (Photo: Gábor Kollányi) 
 
Malahat 
Medium-late Canadian cultivar with concentrated ripening. Medium-large, with a little elongated shape, 
firm-fleshed, its aromatic fruits are easy to harvest (Figure 17.18.). Its fruitfulness is moderate. The 
ripening is concentrated, can be harvested by hand and by machine as well. Susceptible to cane 
diseases. Moderately vigorous.  
 

 
Figure 8.5.: Tulameen  
(Photo: http://www.bundessortenamt.de/internet30/fileadmin/Files/PDF/bsl_himbeere_2006.pdf) 
 
Tulameen 
Canadian cultivar, it was certified by the state in Hungary in 2002. Beside open-field cultivation, it is 
grown in greenhouses as well abroad. Its very large, conical fruits are bright light red, firm-fleshed, have 
a harmonic taste (Figure 8.5.). It is a late-ripening cultivar, has a concentrated ripening, easy to harvest. 
Moderately vigorous, has medium-good cane production. Its fruitfulness is moderate. Moderately 
susceptible to cane diseases.    
 



 
Figure 8.6.: Octavia (Photo: http://www.pob-obstbauberatung.de/content/himbeeren) 
 
Octavia 
A very late-ripening English cultivar, ripens almost a week after Tulameen. The fruits are large, wide 
conical, have a pleasant taste (Figure 8.6.) Suitable for overlapping the time between summer-bearing 
and twice-bearing (fruiting on current year‘s canes from end-summer till autumn) raspberries. High-
yielding, but a little hard to harvest. The plant is highly vigorous with a good renewing ability.  
The canes are slightly prickly. 
 
Everbearing raspberries 
 
 

 
 
Figure 8.7.: Julcsi (Photo: Gábor Kollányi) 
 
Julcsi 
A candidate bred in Hungary. Suitable for fresh consumption and processing as well. Previous year‘s 
canes bear fruit very early, in the first decade of June, while current year‘s canes starts to bear fruit in 
the middle of August. The fruits are medium large-large, circular or truncated conical (Figure 8.7.). Fruit 
colour is dark red, the flesh is firm, has a pleasant taste and long shelf-life. High-yielding, easy to 
harvest. The renewing ability of the cultivar is good, produces a lot of canes. It has a good ecological 
adaptability, but susceptible to pathogens causing cane spot disease (Didymella applanata, Elsinoë 
veneta).  
 



 
Figure 8.8.: Polka (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
 
Polka 
A very promising cultivar bred in Poland. Its ripening time is the same as that of „Autumn Bliss‘. Suitable 
for overlapping the time between summer-bearing and twice-bearing (from end-summer till autumn) 
raspberries. Suitable for fresh market and processing as well. Its medium large-large, conical, bright, 
moderately firm, aromatic fruit are easy to harvest (Figure 8.8.). Has an excellent market value and 
nutritional value. Its fruitfulness is high. Its shoot system is moderately-highly vigorous, erect, the cane 
production is medium. Less susceptible to Phytophthora root rot and mosaic virus. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 8.9.: Polana  
(Photo: http://www.bundessortenamt.de/internet30/fileadmin/Files/PDF/bsl_himbeere_2006.pdf) 
 
Polana 
Polish cultivar, which has a good yield in Hungarian plantations as well. Its harvest period starts about a 
week later than that of Polka. Also suitable for overlapping the time between summer-bearing and twice-
bearing (from end-summer till autumn) raspberries. Its fruits are excellent for the autumn fresh market, 
but suitable for processing as well. It bears fruits on current year‘s canes from early August until early 
November. The fruits are medium large, dark red when ripe, moderately firm, tasty, easy to harvest 
(Figure 8.9.). High-yielding, moderately vigorous, has a good renewing ability. The canes are slightly 
prickly. Susceptible to Didymella  cane spot and Fhytophthora root rot. Has a good environmental 
adaptibility. 
 



 
Figure 8.10.: Isabel (Photo: 
http://www.bundessortenamt.de/internet30/fileadmin/Files/PDF/bsl_himbeere_2006.pdf) 
 
Isabel 
A raspberry cultivar bred in California. Large-fruited, firm-fleshed, tasty, easy to harvest (Figure 8.10.). 
Yields well both on previous and current year‘s canes. Has a good fruitfulness and a concentrated 
harvest period. Bears fruits on current year‘s canes from middle August. Highly vigorous, its ability to 
renew is medium. The canes are highly prickly. Moderately susceptible to cane diseases. 
 
Blackberry cultivars 
Semi-erect and erect cultivars 
 

 
Figure 8.11.: Loch Tay  
(Source: http://www.gapphotos.com/imagedetails.asp?imageno=282828) 
 
Loch Tay 
A Scottish semi-erect blackberry cultivar. Starts ripening one week before ‗Loch Ness‘. Moderately 
vigorous, semi-erect, thornless cultivar. The fruits are medium large-large, tasty (Figure 8.11.). High-
yielding, its harvest period lasts for 6 weeks. According to cultivar descriptions, it is less tolerant to 
diseases.  



 
Figure 8.12.: Loch Ness (Nessy) (Photo: Szilvia Kovács) 
 
Loch Ness (Nessy) 
A Scottish semi-erect protected blackberry cultivar. In Hungary it was certified by the state in 2000. 
Medium early, ripens 2-3 weeks before ‗Thornfree‘. The fruits are large or very large, elliptic, shiny, 
aromatic (Figure 8.12.). Easy to harvest and store. Suitable for all purposes. Moderately-highly vigorous, 
semi-erect, thornless cultivar. The overwintering canes are not susceptible to frost. High-yielding. 
Moderately susceptible to diseases.  
 

 
Figure 8.13.: Cacanska bestrna  
(Photo: http://www.meiosis.co.uk/fruit/cacanska_bestrna_l.htm) 
 
Cacanska bestrna 
Thornless, semi-erect Serbian cultivar. Its ripening time is medium. The fruits are shiny black, 
cylindrical, large, sweet, aromatic (Figure 8.13.). Suitable for all purposes. It has a good flesh firmness, 
easy to harvest when ripe. High-yielding, highly vigorous. The frost tolerance of canes is good, but they 
can freeze at temperatures permanently below -20 ºC. Its disease resistance is good. Tolerant to 
blackberry rust.  
 



 
Figure 8.14.: Chester Thornless  
(Photo: http://www.bundessortenamt.de/internet30/fileadmin/Files/PDF/bsl_himbeere_2006.pdf) 
 
Chester Thornless  
This cultivar is recommended for planting in warm habitats, because similarly to ‗Thornfree‘, it has a 
long ripening period and its canes are frost susceptible. Highly vigorous, semi-erect, thornless 
blackberry, bred in the USA. The fruits are large, shiny black, firm, aromatic (Figure 8.14.). Very high-
yielding, easy to harvest. Less susceptible to cane diseases. 
 

 
Figure 8.15.: Navaho 
(Photo: http://www.bundessortenamt.de/internet30/fileadmin/Files/PDF/bsl_himbeere_2006.pdf) 
 
Navaho 
It is an erect, thornless brackberry cultivar, bred in the USA. The harvest begins in the last decade of 
August. Its medium large-large, elliptic, shiny black fruits have an excellent aroma (Figure 8.15.). It can 
give outstanding yields in optimal habitats. Its highly vigorous shoot system is moderately susceptible to 
winter frosts. Less susceptible to cane diseases. 
 
Blackberry-raspberry hybrid cultivars 
 



 
Figure 8.16.: Tayberry  
(Photo: http://www.bundessortenamt.de/internet30/fileadmin/Files/PDF/bsl_himbeere_2006.pdf) 
 
Tayberry 
This Scottish blackberry-raspberry hybrid cultivar was certified by the state in Hungary in 2005. Ripens 
early, from the beginning of June. Highly vigorous, semi-erect or trailing, has a prickly shoot system. Its 
canes can be severely damaged in colder winters. The fruit is very large, elongated conical, dark red, 
has an acidic taste (Figure 8.16.). Suitable for fresh consumption and for processing as well, 
recommended for garden growing. 
 
Control questions: 

6. Where can we find today‘s major raspberry breeding centers? 
7. Describe the work of major blackberry breeding centers! 
8. Describe the major aims of raspberry and blackberry breeding! 
9. Describe the methods of raspberry and blackberry breeding! 
10. From what species do raspberry varieties present in cultivation originate? 
11. Describe the gene sources of blackberry breeding! 
12. What tendency can be observed today in the world‘s raspberry cultivar use? 
13. How can blackberry cultivars be classified according to their growth characteristics? 
14. In which regions is the production of blackberry-raspberry hybrid cultivars significant? 
15. Does the naturalization of raspberry and blackberry cultivars have a significance in modernizing 

cultivar structure? Give an explanation! 
16. Recommend summer-bearing and everbearing raspberry cultivars for plantations! 
17. Recommend blackberry and blackberry-raspberry hybrid cultivars for plantations! 
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9. International breeding trends and the most important new cultivars of nuts 
 
Author: Géza Bujdosó  
 
 

Walnut (Juglans regia L.) 
 
9.1. A brief history of walnut breeding 
The genus Juglans incorporates 21 species which can be found almost all over the world. The most 
important of these species is Juglans regia L., therefore in this chapter we discuss about this species 
only.  
 Juglans regia is native in the mountain forests of Central Asia, can be found in Xinjiang region 
of Western China, in some territories of Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Southern Kyrgyzstan, as well as 
from mountain areas of Nepal, Tibet, Northern India and Western Pakistan through Afghanistan, 
Turkmenistan and Iran until even Azerbaijan, Armenia, Georgia and in some regions of Eastern Turkey. 
There are some residual walnut populations of Iranian and Eastern Turkish origin from old times in 
Eastern Europe and in countries of the Balkan Peninsula, they got there by ancient Greek merchants 
and settlers (Zohary and Hopf, 1993, Terpó 1976). Walnut was called Jupiter‘s seed in the ancient 
Rome, this is the origin of the genus name Juglans. Ancient Romans continued to spread walnut in 
Europe: after Italy it became known in France, Spain, Portugal and in Southern Germany (Leslie and 
McGranahan, 1998). English settlers took the first walnut trees to the territory of the present USA in 
1562, this is the origin of the naming „English walnut‖, as Juglans nigra L. is the native species in North 
America (McGranahan and Leslie 2009).  

Folk selection is considered to be the first step of breeding, when genotypes with a lot of good 
features were started to propagate, but unfortunately, generatively. As walnut cultivars (scion) cannot be 
propagated from seed, therefore a number of valuable genotypes were lost because of generative 
propagation. First ―cultivars‖ selected in the Carpathian Basin were widely known: Sebeshelyi gömbölyű, 
Sebeshelyi hosszú and Milotai had an outstanding fruit quality.  

In the former Yugoslavia, walnut cultivar assortment developed quite uniquely. Walnut breeding 
started at the Novi Sad University in 1962, where mostly walnut trees from Vojvodina province were 
evaluated and valuable genotypes were collected for further examinations. It turned out soon, that a 
wider sample collection would be necessary, therefore a contest was announced in 1973 under the title 
―Looking for quality walnuts‖. This ―folk selection‖ provided base for the walnut cultivar assortment of the 
former Yugoslavia, as samples arrived not only from Vojvodina province, but from the whole country 
(Korac et al 1986).  

At the beginning of the conscious Hungarian walnut breeding in 1910, the Ministry of Agriculture 
imported a high quantity of seeds of the major French cultivars. Seedlings were planted to different 
growing areas of the country, and the evaluation of the population was carried out in the 1950‘s. It was 
determined, that ―populations originating from the French walnut race are not adaptive enough to the 
habitat conditions of the domestic Carpathian race‖ (Szentiványi 1998). At this point the importance of 
Hungarian walnut breeding was recognized. Hungarian walnut breeding was started by Aladár Porpáczy 
Sr. in the predecessor of the Research Institute for Fruit Growing and Ornamentals in Fertőd. This work 
continued from 1950 in Érd, in the predecessors of the Research Institute for Fruit Growing and 
Ornamentals (RIFO). Péter Szentiványi created here the cultivars Alsószentiváni 117, Milotai 10 and 
Tiszacsécsi 83 by landscape selection, which were approved by the state. ‘Tiszacsécsi 2‘, which was 
also created by landscape selection, was later withdrawn.  

In walnut producing countries situated east of Hungary (Ukraine, Romania), landscape selection 
is very popular, because genetic variability of walnut populations originating from the Carpathian race is 
very high. As a result of this, almost all cultivars approved by the state were created by landscape 
selection. These varieties are suitable for safe and successful cultivation under the ecological conditions 



of the place of selection. This is important to keep in mind, because ecological adaptability of walnut is 
very low, it hardly tolerates significantly different ecological conditions (Szentiványi 2006). 

In the 1970‘s, cross-breeding was also used beside landscape selection in the Hungarian 
walnut breeding program. Variety ‗Pedro‘, bred at the University of California, Davis was involved in 
hybridization as the male partner. Almost all recent Californian cultivars (‘Tehama‘, ‘Serr‘, ‘Vina‘) were 
used during cross-breeding in the Research Institute of Érd, but only ‗Pedro‘ inherited its traits well, 
therefore Péter Szentiványi continued his work solely with this variety. Prof. Szentiványi created the 
cultivars ‗Milotai bőtermő‘, ‗Milotai kései‘ and ‗Milotai intenzív‘ by crossing ‗Milotai 10‘ and ‗Pedro‘. By 
crossing ‘Alsószentiváni 117‘ and ‘Pedro‘, cultivars Bonifác and Alsószentiváni kései were created. 
Variety ‗Tiszacsécsi 83‘ having biotic and abiotic tolerance was used with great expectations in the 
cross-breeding program, but no promising genotypes were obtained from ‘Tiszacsécsi 83‘ x ‘Pedro‘ 
combinations.  

In the USA, at the University of California, Davis, cross-breeding is performed almost excusively, 
and cultivars bred there (‗Chandler‘, ‗Howard‘ and ‗Sunland‘) became the leading walnut varieties of 
countries with Mediterranean climate (Hendricks et al 1998).  

 
Fig 9.1.  Artificially pollinated female flower (Photo: Bujdosó) 

There were no cultivars certified by state bred by mutation, which is probably in connection with the 
fact, that walnut has a weak mutation tendency.  

Some genotypes were created by a biotechnological method called gene transfer at the University 
of Davis, but their cultivation is not approved yet. According to their concept, this method can help to 
reduce the allergen content of the kernel, modify the time of budtake and the canopy habit, as well as 
improve winter hardiness and stress tolerance to cold and heat (Gauthier and Jacobs 2011, Vahdati et 
al. 2002). Mapping of the genes coding the biosynthesis of tannin, unsaturated fatty acids and 
flavonoids is still in progress (McGranahan and Leslie 2009). In addition, Bacilus thuringiesnsis is used 
to achive resistance against insect pests (Leslie et al. 2001) and Agrobacterium species of walnut 
(Escobar et al. 2002). 

It is not easy to assess the possibility of naturalization in case of walnut cultivars. Naturalization 
seems to be successful only in areas, where ecological conditions are the same or similar to those of 
the breeding site of the cultivar in question. This fact underlines the importance of domestic adaptation 
examinations of foreign walnut cultivars before their involvement into cultivation. Hungarian growers 
have bought propagation material from abroad beacuse of the shortage in walnut grafts. Growers 
bought mostly variety ‗Jupiter‘ bred in the former Czechoslovakia, but the seed became dark in 



Hungary. This phenomenon is associated probably with the drier and warmer weather in Hungarian 
summer. The naturalization of the Californian ‗Hartley‘ was not successful as well in Hungary, because 
this variety has a longer vegetation period and a higher temperature need than Hungarian cultivars, 
therefore develops small, thin and not so aesthetic kernels (Bujdosó 2003). It has to be mentioned, that 
we have no experiences under irrigated circumstances in respect of any varieties. Naturalization of the 
Californian cultivar ‗Pedro‘ can be considered as successful, so it was included in the Hungarian 
National Variety List. However, we have to keep in mind, that its leafing-out time is medium early 
(between 15-20 April), therefore it is recommended for cultivation only in areas protected against late 
spring frosts.  

If we look at the successful examples of naturalization in the world, Californian walnut cultivars can 
be mentioned (‗Chandler‘, ‗Howard‘, ‗Serr‘), which are effectively cultivated outside the USA in countries 
with mediterranean climate, in Spain as well as in ecologically suitable areas of Australia and New 
Zealand.  

Hungarian walnut cultivars are also successfully naturalized in the central and northern parts of 
Germany. It worth mentioning, that the pericarp (nut shell) is thinner there, so these cultivars require a 
more careful harvest and post-harvest handling. Hungarian cultivars are more susceptible to walnut 
pathogens in North and Central Germany (in North Germany only the three basic, landscape selected 
varieties are popular), and they are positively commented in Bulgaria and Armenia as well. 

 
Fig 9.2  GMO walnut genotypes held in an isolated cultivation system at the University of Davis (Photo: 

Bujdosó) 
 
9.2. Major aims of breeding 
Previously the most important aims of breeding were late leafing and fruiting on lateral buds in all walnut 
producing countries. Today a third aim joined to these two: early maturation. In spite of the fact, that the 
main marketing period of walnut is before Christmas on the northern hemisphere, earlier market entry is 
considered to be important recently in major walnut producing countries (USA, France, Romania) 
regarding in-shell walnuts and walnut kernels as well. 

Naturally, good fruit quality is essential. The lower limit of 1st grade is 32 mm in diameter at 
present. A round or globose walnut shape is also required. Genotypes with elongated shape are less 
preferred, as their diameter does not reach 32 mm. It is important, that the pericarp should be smooth 
and light in colour, and the kernel should be light in colour or slightly striated by dark brown. In addition, 
the major characteristics of an ideal walnut cultivar are a 40% kernel rate, easy to crack and clean, a 
good taste without other flavours or aftertaste, and a properly closed suture. As walnut is cultivated in a 
highly increasing quantity on the southern hemisphere as well, and the harvest from there comes to 
Europe in March-April, it is more and more important, that the kernel should preserve its light colour as 



long as possible. Regular and high yield, good propagation ability and medium growth habit are also 
essential.  

In the largest cross-breeding program of the world at the University of Davis, the criteria of an ideal 
walnut cultivar were determined in 2009 as follows (McGranahan and Leslie 2009): 

1.  late leafing,  
2.  precocity (high early yield), a minimum of 500 kg dried in-shell walnuts per ha in the 4th 

leaves,  
3.  lateral fruitfulness beside apical fruitfulness,  
4.  tendency to alternative fruit development (apomixis is beneficial, but parthenocarpy is not 

preferred, as these walnut fruits do not contain kernel),  
5.  a minimum of 0,6 t/ha dried in-shell yield at maturity,  
6.  resistance against/tolerance to major pathogens of walnut,  
7.  the harvest period must end before the beginning of October,  
8.  smooth shell surface, easy breaking and cleaning, a kernel rate not more than 50%, the fruit 

should reach a diameter of 30 mm, light coloured kernel, a kernel weight between 8-9 g, 
easy breaking to half kernels,  

9,  moderately vigorous growth habit.  
There are huge plant protection problems in walnut production at present, which are due mostly to 

Xanthomonas arboricola pv. juglandis, as well as to BAN (Brown Apical Nekrosis). Many breeding 
groups of the world address these problems, but unfortunately, there are no cultivars tolerant or 
resistant against walnut blight caused by Xanthomonas yet. According to researchers, tolerant cultivars 
can be created, if genotypes showing tolerance/resistance against this pathogen are selected from local 
populations (Rovira et al. 2007, Özaktan et al. 2007, 2008; Lovera et al. 2008, Solar et al. 2008; 
Tsiantos et al. 2008, Ruiz-García et al. 2009, Solar et al. 2009, Frutos and López 2012). We have to 
mention, that simultaneously with international research trends, examination of Hungarian walnut 
cultivars and some walnut genotypes selected in Transylvania against Xanthomonas is carried on at the 
Corvinus University Budapest, Department of Pomology (Thiesz et al. 2007).  

 
9.3 Genetic sources of breeding 
Beside Juglans regia L. (2n=32), species Juglans nigra L. and Juglans hindsii Rehd. are frequently used 
in breeding programs in the USA (McKenna and Epstein 2003). In China, the major gene sources 
beside Juglans regia are Juglans mandshurica Maxim, Juglans cathayensis Dode. having outstanding 
drought tolerance, cold tolerance and winter hardiness and Juglans sigillata Dode. with good tolerance 
to warm and humid climate, but poor winter hardiness (Tian et al 2009).  

Hungarian walnut breeding is in a favored position, as a small population of the Carpathian race is 
present in the country. A very high genetic diversity can be observed in this population, and this is one 
of the reasons of the outstanding results in Hungarian breeding. On the one hand, Hungarian walnut 
cultivar assortment is the most precocious on the northern hemisphere, preceding other walnut 
producing countries by 10-14 days. Reaching this precocity is the aim in a number of foreign breeding 
programs. On the other hand, Hungarian walnut cultivars are otstanding because of their biggest fruit 
size, thus representing a premium product value.  

The appearance and cultivation of interspecific hybrids is a feature mostly of California State, 
where the rootstock ‘Paradox‘ was created as a Juglans regia x Juglans hindsii hybrid (McGranahan 
and Leslie 2009). McKenna and Epstein (2003) draws attention to the fact, that the name ‘Paradox‘ 
stands not always for a population originating from the same parent partners. The rootstock ‘Paradox‘, 
available on the market can be the interspecific hybrid of Juglans hindsii and Juglans major or Juglans 
hindsii and Juglans nigra.  

According to examination results of more authors, in case of using interspecific hybrids as 
rootstocks it is highly important to know the parent species. Interspecific hybrids created with Juglans 
nigra are more susceptible to Agrobacterium root gall in California, than those created from Juglans 



regia, Juglans hindsii and Juglans major populations. In addition, rootstock cultivars ‘butterjaps‘ (syn.: 
‘buartnuts‘), from the crossing between Juglans cinerea and Juglans ailantifolia, as well as ‗Leslie Burt‘ 
from the crossing between Juglans nigra and Juglans ailantifolia are also susceptible to the walnut 
Xanthomonas disease in California (McKenna and Epstein 2003, McGranahan and Leslie 2009).  

The significance of interspecific hybrids is important in case of scion cultivars in the protection 
against Cherry Leafroll potyvirus (CLRV), as only Juglans hindsii contains a dominant gene, which 
induces a hypersensitive reaction in walnut after viral infections. In back-crossings of Juglans hindsii x 
Juglans regia hybrids with Juglans regia, American researchers found hypersensitive and tolerant 
genotypes in a 1:1 ratio in progeny populations. We have to note regarding these interspecific hybrids, 
that they are male flowers are sterile, therefore it is an open question at present, how these genotypes 
showing hypersensitivity against CLRV bear fruit, or whether hypersensitive reaction works in open field 
or not (McGranahan et al. 1997).  

In China, the most popular interspecific hybrid is Juglans hopeiensis Hu, found in Taihang 
mountains in Hebei province, which is a natural hybrid of J. regia x J. mandshurica. This species is not 
only significant as a fruit (with large fruit size, attractive look), but it is used as an ornamental plant as 
well (Wu et al 2009). 
 
9.4 Lateral fruitfulness and improvement of fruit quality 
One of the most important characteristic for growers is the fruitfulness on lateral buds, which can 
increase the yield compared to cultivars bearing fruit only from apical buds. To achieve this aim, cultivar 
‗Pedro‘ was involved in the cross-breeding program in Hungary as a male partner. Additional 
advantages of this variety are its light-coloured and smooth shell and light-coloured kernel.  

Fruit bearing in clusters has appeared at some novel bred cultivars, which means, that apical buds 
develop not only one fruit, but a fruit group of 5 to 12 fruits resembling a cluster of grapes. Fruits in the 
cluster are usually small, so only a few cluster-fruiting cultivars approved by the state can be found in 
the cultivar assortment of walnut producing countries. A positive example is variety ‗Tisza‘ bred in 
Serbia, whose clusters contain 7-9 fruits of 30-33 mm in diameter each. Another disadvantage of walnut 
cultivars with cluster fruiting is the low yield per tree. ‗Tisza‘ is an exception also in this respect with its 
high fruitfulness.  

In the Californian walnut breeding program, cultivar ‗Payne‘ was used as a parent partner to 
improve fruitfulness, and varieties Vina, Serr, Howard and Chandler were bred (Ramos, 1998). 
Nowadays three other new cultivars were selected as a result of breeding (Sextont, Gillet, Forde), the 
spreading of these started a few years ago. All newly bred varieties are less susceptible to the 
Xanthomonas disease of walnut, bear fruits on lateral buds, high-yielding, early ripening and have a 
good kernel quality.  

Recently, there is an increasing demand for walnut cultivars with red kernel. For the time being, 
there is only a few red-kernel walnut cultivars can be found in the assortment. In Europe there are no 
such varieties in the production, breeders keep it in gene bank collections. In California, ‗Robert 
Livermore‘ is the only red-kernel cultivar, grown only in a small surface (McGranahan and Leslie 2004).  
 
9.5 Research concerning walnut pathogenes 
The breeding of walnut genotypes tolerant or resistant against pathogens Xanthomonas arboricola pv. 
juglandis and BAN (Brown apical necrosis) has started in different breeding centers of the world. BAN 
disease is caused jointly by Xanthomonas arboricola pv. juglandis and Gnomonia leptosyla, as well as 
other Alternaria and Fusarium species. The development of an open field protection effective against 
both diseases is still carried on. The CUB Department of Pomology and the Research Institute for Fruit 
Growing and Ornamentals in Érd are also involved in this work, while they have made surveys in the 
largest Hungarian walnut plantatition concerning the spreading of both diseases and the efficiency of the 
chemical protection against them.  



Researchers agree, that the occurrence of Xanthomonas is closely related to the physiological 
state of walnut trees, namely to their water and nutrient supply. In plantations where water and nutrient 
supply is unfavorable or dry periods are frequent, Xanthomonas is more common compared to normally 
supplied plantations (Parveaud et al. 2009). According to Chevallier et al (2009), the behaviour of 
different walnut cultivars against bacterium Xanthomonas is closely related to their hydroxy-cinnamic 
acid derivative and flavonoid content. Both compounds are produced in the walnut tree in case of 
infection, but only by a sufficient water supply during the vegetation period.  

According to examination results, the bacterium Xanthomonas arboricola pv. juglandis reaches a 
concentration between 103 and 107  at  flowering, therefore chemical protection should be started at this 
time (Giraud et al 2009). An innovative way of protection, according to Chevallier and Laymajoux 
(2009), if the copper-containing active substance is spread out in a chelate form, this way less copper is 
used more effectively. According to the results of Jenkins et al. (2009), an efficient solution is, if 
bacteriophagous strains are used for protection against this pathogen. Süle et al. (2007) note, that 
different Xanthomonas arboricola pv. juglandis strains behave differently against bactericid products 
with various active substance and concentration.  

Beside Xanthomonas, Agrobakterium tubefaciens causes serious problems in some countries with 
mediterranian climate, and the interspecific rootstock variety ‗Paradox‘ is not tolerant to this pathogen. 
According to recent results, walnut cultivars Chandler, Vina and Serr grown on their own root are less 
susceptible to this pathogen in California (Hasey et al 2009).  
 
9.6 Breeding programs and cultivar use of major walnut producing countries 
Since the 1970‘s and 80‘s, in almost all major breeding centers of the world, breeders are trying to 
create early ripening cultivars that are in high proportion lateral bearers. A lot of new cultivars were 
involved in cultivation at the end of the 1990‘s and the beginning of the 2000‘s. Nowadays novel bred 
cultivars are not spreading, which has two reasons. On one hand, there are problems about the nursery 
propagation of new cultivars, a significantly lower nursery yield can be reached, than in case of 
traditional cultivars, therefore propagation material is hard and expensive to produce. On the other 
hand, growers had to face the fact, that newly bred cultivars, that are in high proportion lateral bearers, 
are usually more susceptible to walnut Xanthomonas disease than basic cultivars, so optimal production 
site selection, special competence, as well as a precise plant protection technology is needed for their 
growing. Because of these two reasons, growers prefer old, established cultivars thoughout the world.  

In China, which is the largest walnut producting country in the world, breeders created their own 
assortment. The major breeding goal was to improve taste. Chinese walnut breeding can be regarded 
as successful, as there are 28 cultivars bred by landscape selection, and other 30 cross-bred cultivars in 
the country‘s variety assortment. The huge number of cultivars is closely related to the large territory 
and diverse ecological conditions of the country. Chinese researchers can recommend cultivars to 
almost all major walnut producing regions. Examples are cultivar ‗Xinjiang‘ which can be grown in 
Peking, Hebei, Shanxi and Shandong provinces, as well as ‘Liaohe 1‘ can successfully be produced on 
Taihang hills, while ‘Yuanfeng‘ on Qin-Ba mountains. The open-minded class of the society, probably 
educated abroad, has an increasing need for dried in-shell walnuts and kernels as a dessert, therefore 
genotypes with pleasing shell and kernel features beside good taste are continuously spreading.  

Chinese walnut cultivars have a number of features incredible for us. The yield security of ‘Qinquan 
1‘ is outstanding, as a half or almost total yield can be expected even after late spring frosts, because its 
apomictic tendency is between 48-75%.  

In California, walnut growing is a successful sector. Owing to this, a lot of universities started 
walnut breeding programs througout the country. Today‘s main cultivar is Chandler, which ripens at the 
end of September, has a 28-30 mm in diameter, the shell is light-coloured, its surface is slightly striated, 
the kernel is light yellow or light brown. A special value of the cultivar, that the kernel keeps its 
outstanding colour for 10-12 months. Bringing its ripening time earlier from the end of September 
became the first breeding goal at the University of Davis.  



Turkish walnut cultivation is based on the selection of the country‘s genotypes. The most significant 
cultivar is ‗Kaplan 86‘ ripening at the end of September, whose fruit weight is 24-25 g, the kernel weight 
is around 10 g, and has high quality fruits. ‗Altnova‘ (ripening in the middle of September), ‗Yalova 1‘ 
(end of September) and ‗Yalova 4‘ (beginning of October) have dark kernel, so they are less attractive. 
Some Turkish universities have walnut breeding programs in progress, their main goal is outstanding 
fruit quality. 

The fourth largest walnut producing country of the world is Iran, where foreign cultivars, mostly 
American (‘Serr‘, ‘Chandler‘) and French (‘Lara‘) varieties are grown in modern, irrigated plantations. 
According to Arabic dietary habits, high quality dried kernels are demanded all year round.  

Ukraine has a distinguished place in the world‘s walnut production. Major breeding goals are late 
leafing, early ripening and outstanding fruit quality. The most important Ukrainian cultivars completely 
fulfil these goals, their descriptions can be seen below. However, propagation of the Ukrainian cultivars 
is difficult, therefore their spreading is slow, almost unsolved.  

Romania is also a significant walnut growing country, where University of Craiova performs its own 
walnut breeding program. Primary breeding goals in the country are early ripening, late leafing and 
outstanding fruit quality. In Oltenia (South Carpathians), the following new cultivars proved to be the 
best: Valcor, Jupanesti, Valrex and Valmit. A disadvantage is, that their shell is thinner, requiring a more 
careful machine harvest and handling. At the beginning of the 2000‘s, a walnut breeding work started at 
the Sapientia Hungarian University of Transylvania, aiming at the exploration of the walnut growing 
values and valuable genotypes of the traditional walnut cultivating region, Háromszék. Romanian walnut 
cultivars are spreading hardly because of the uncoordinated nursery demand and supply. This is the 
reason, why attention is directed towards Hungarian cultivars, mostly in Transylvania, but serious winter 
frost damages were experienced in the case of hybrid walnut cultivars. 

French walnut cultivation and research are highly appreciated around the world. At present the 
research is focused on the development of cultivation technology of newly bred walnut cultivars. French 
walnut breeding has created a number of valuable cultivars, which are in a high rate lateral bearers and 
have outstanding fruit quality (light-coloured and smooth shell, light-coloured kernel). Recently there is a 
high interest about cultivars ‗Fernor‘ (outstanding market value) and ‗Lara‘ (high yield). 

India joined the 10 most important walnut producing countries of the world some years ago, as 
there is a significant walnut cultivation in Kashmir province. Indian walnut growing is based on local 
varieties, which are of poor quality, so less competitive on the world market.  

The countries of the southern hemisphere have to be mentioned as well, where there is an 
increasing interest about walnut cultivation. Walnut is grown on habitats with mediterranean climate in 
almost all countries, therefore Californian cultivars are popular, mainly ‘Chandler‘ and ‘Serr‘. Australian 
farmers aim at fresh consumption, therefore the selection of attractive cultivars having outstanding shell 
and kernel features is primary for them. The cultivation rate of Californian walnut cultivars is high in New 
Zealand, South Africa, Chile and Argentina as well.  

In Slovenia, a significant walnut research is carried out at the University of Ljubljana, where the 
Slovenian cultivar assortment was bred. Earlier, in the 1980‘s, ‘Erjavec‘ proved to be the cultivar with the 
best market value, so this was cultivated in a high proportion. Today, newly bred varieties (‘Zdole-59‘, 
‘Zdole-60‘, ‘Zdole-62‘) with late leafing are not spreding quite fast, as they have a smaller fruit size than 
standard ‘Erjavec‘. In Bulgaria, walnut breeding is performed at the Fruit Growing Research Institute of 
Plovdiv, we recommend some of their cultivars for trying.  

An increasing interest can be observed about walnut cultivation in the countries of Central Asia: 
Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Kirgisistan and Kazakhstan. Almost all Central Asian countries have 
their own cultivar assortment. The primary breeding aim is to improve fruit quality and to reach 
resistance/tolerance to major walnut diseases. In Azerbaijan, walnut breeding is carried out at the 
Azerbaijan State Agricultural University. More than 20 cultivars were bred in Tajikistan.  
 
9.7 Walnut cultivar use in Hungary 



According to the data of the Hungarian Central Statistical Office, 40% of Hungarian walnut plantations 
were of cultivar ‗Milotai 10‘, and 21% of ‘Alsószentiváni 117‘ in 2001. The third walnut cultivar in 
plantations is ‗Tiszacsécsi 83‘ with a rate of 7%. 

There is an increasing demand for new hybrid walnut cultivars from the growers‘ side, but their 
spread is difficult. Cultivation of hybrid varieties requires the strict compliance of cultivation technology. 
It is a fact, that Xanthomonas arboricola pv. jugladis highly infects hybrid walnut cultivars among humid 
weather conditions. However, growers acknowledge the higher yield of cultivars which are lateral 
bearers compared to traditional varieties and their almost similar fruit quality. 

The rate of foreign walnut cultivars in Hungarian production is 27%. The reason of this high rate is 
that Hungarian nurseries could not always produce the required graft quantity. 
 
9.8 New cultivars – Hungarian and foreign cultivars recommended for new plantations 
In this section we present some promising walnuts among cultivars bred abroad, which can successfully 
be grown in Hungary on the base of their genetic background and suitable adaptation ability. 
 
9.8.1 Ukrainian cultivars 
Chernivetsky 1 
Protogynous flowering (pistillate flowers bloom first), the blooming starts late, in May. Ripens in the 
second decade of September. The fruits are oval, with pointed apex, average sized, their weight is 11-
13 g. Its shell is thin (0.9 mm), with an almost smooth surface, easy cracking. The kernel rate is 50-55%, 
light-coloured, tasty. Bears first fruit early, its fruits and leaves are resistant to walnut pathogens. The 
tree is moderately vigorous (Zatokovy 2009).  
 Our organoleptic tests with Ukrainian researchers concluded that the kernel of cultivar 
‗Chernivetsky 1‘ has outstanding characteristics. The jury scored the kernel of ‗Chernivetsky 1‘ better 
than that of control variety ‗Milotai 10‘.  

 
Fig 9.3 Chernivesky 1 (Photo: Zatokovy) 

 
Bukovynsky 1 
Protandrous flowering (staminate flowers bloom first). Its fruit size is average, the weight is 10-14 g, 
round, with pointed apex. Its shell is thin (0.8 mm), with an almost smooth surface, easy cracking. The 
kernel rate is 52.4% on average, light-coloured, easy cracking, tasty. Its yield and fruit quality is 
outstanding. The tree is moderately vigorous (Zatokovy 2009). Cultivar ‗Bukovynsky 1‘ approaches the 
market value of ‗Milotai 10‘ mainly as dried in-shell walnuts.  



 
Fig 9.4 Bukovynsky 1 (Photo: Zatokovy) 

 
Klishkivsky 
Protogynous flowering, the blooming starts late, in May. This variety ripens in mid-September. The 
green husk starts to crack at the apex, unlike that of other walnut cultivars. Its fruit is elongated, the size 
is average, the weight is 11–13 g. The shell thickness is 1.2 mm, its surface is smooth, yellowish brown, 
it approaches the market value of ‗Milotai 10‘ as dried in-shell walnuts. The shell cracks easily. The 
kernel rate is 49-50%, light-coloured, tasty. The tree is vigorous (Zatokovy 2009).  

 
Fig 9.5 Klishkivsky (Photo: Zatokovy) 

Grozynetsky 
Protandrous flowering, the blooming begins at the beginning of May. The fruits ripen at the end of 
September. The fruits split laterally, they are large, have a trapezoid form and a weight of 14-15 g. Its 
shell is thin (0.9 mm), with a little striated surface, easy cracking. Its shell quality is similar to that of 
cultivar ‗Alsószentiváni 117‘. The kernel rate is 49-53%, light-coloured, tasty. The tree is moderately 
vigorous (Zatokovy 2009).  



 
Fig 9.6 Grozynetsky (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
9.8.2 Slovenian walnut cultivars  
Zdole-62 
Late flowering cultivar. It is medium yielding but yields regularly. The fruit is a flattened trapezoid form, 
large-sized. Its fruit weight is 9.5-11 g, the kernel rate is 41-47%. The shell surface is moderately 
striated or smooth, light-coloured. The kernel colour is light, easy to clean. The tree is moderately 
vigorous, upright in habit. Highly susceptible to diseases (Solar and Stampar 2005).  

 
Fig 9.7 Candidate Zdole-62 (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
Erjavec 
Protogynous flowering, the pistillate flowers bloom in mid-period. Its fruitfulness is good, some of the 
fruits develop from lateral buds, the yield is high and regular. The fruit is round, small or medium sized, 
with a weight of 8.6-10.2 g, the kernel rate is 49–54%. The shell surface is smooth, its colour is a 
transition between light brown and medium brown, the kernel is light-coloured, easy to clean. Its tree is 
highly vigorous, the crown is spreading. Highly susceptible to bacterial diseases (Solar and Stampar 
2005).  



 
Fig 9.8 Erjavec (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
9.8.3 French cultivars  
Franquette 
Old French variety, which grounded the success of French walnut cultivation. Has a late leafing, but its 
shoots mature late as well, endangering the success of its cultivation. Protandrous flowering, the catkins 
bloom 10-12 days before pilstillate flowers. Ripens at the beginning-middle of October. The fruit weight 
is 10-12 g, elongated, the surface is slightly rough, light brown. The shell sutures close well. The kernel 
is a little elongated, light brown, its rate is 46%. The tree is moderately-highly vigorous (Verhaeghe 
2011). There are no experiences at present regarding the Hungarian cultivation of ‗Franquette‘.  

 
Fig 9.9 Franquette (Photo: Internet1) 

 
Fernor 
A new French cultivar, created by crossing ‘Franquette‘ and ‘Lara‘. It has a late leafing, bears first fruit 
early, most of its fruits are produced from lateral buds. Late-ripening, at the end of September - 
beginning of October. Its fruit is large, light-coloured, keeps its beautiful kernel colour for a long time, 
easy to clean, stores well. Has an outstanding taste. At maturity its yield can reach 4-5 t/ha dried in-shell 
fruits among French ecological conditions, and it is resistant to Xanthomonas there (Verhaeghe 2011). 



Until present we have good experiences with this cultivar among Hungarian ecological conditions. The 
kernel keeps its straw-colour for 9-12 months.  

 
Fig 9.10 Fernor (Photo: Internet 1) 

 
9.8.4 Serbian cultivars  
Sampion 
Protandrous flowering. This is the most winter hardy cultivar, recommended for growing also among 
continental conditions. Its fruit is similar to that of ‘Eszterházy I‘, very nice, with an average weight of 14 
g. The kernel is nicely light-coloured. The kernel rate is 58%. Moderately vigorous, high-yielding. 
Susceptible to Gnomonia. Its cold tolerance and winter hardiness is good according to Serbian data, it 
tolerates well the high fluctuations of temperature in winter (Internet 2, Cerovic et al 2010). 

 
Fig 9.11 Sampion (Photo: Internet 2) 

 
Srem  
High-yielding variety, its flowering is protandrous. The fruit is large, weighs 14-15 g. The shell is smooth-
surfaced, thin, the kernel is light-coloured, pleasing. The kernel rate is 57%. It is resistant to major 
diseases of walnut. Has a moderate growth, the yield is average. Moderately - highly vigorous (Cerovic 
et al 2010., Internet 3). 



 
Fig 9.12 Srem (Photo: Internet 3) 

 
Tisza  
High-yielding, cluster type cultivar. The cluster can contain even 20 pilstillate flowers, but usually only 7-
8 of them develops to maturity. Homogamous flowering can be observed in most years. Its fruit weighs 
15 g, round, the kernel does not fill it completely. The kernel rate is 51% because of the thin shell. It can 
be recommended especially for habitats, where viticulture is efficient (Cerovic et al 2010., Internet 2).  

 
Fig 9.13 Tisza (Photo: Internet 4) 

 
Bácska 
Leafs together with cultivar Sheinovo, ends its vegetation period 10 days earlier. Protandrous flowering 
(staminate flowers bloom first). Moderately vigorous, high-yielding. Partly a lateral bearer. The fruit 
weighs 12 g, conic, light-coloured, with thin shell. The kernel is light-coloured. The kernel rate is 52%, its 
oil content is 68-70% (Cerovic et al 2010).  



 
Fig 9.14 Bácska (Photo: Internet 2) 

 
9.8.5 Bulgarian cultivars 
Sheinovo 
This varietiy is a selected seedling with medium-early leafing. It shows a perfect dichogamy during 
flowering, the blooming is protogynous. Ripens in the 2nd or 3rd decade of September. 30-40% of its 
fruit ripen from lateral buds. The fruit is mid-large, weighs 12.5 g. The kernel colour is amber, the kernel 
rate is 54% (Figure 9.15.). The tree is highly vigorous. Shows a good resistance against Xanthomonas 
disease, but moderately susceptible to Gnomonia (Dzhuvinov et al 2010).  

 
Fig 9.15 Sheinovo (Photo: Gandev) 

 
Silistrenski 
This variety is a selected seedling having protandrous flowering. Ripens in the middle of September. 
Lateral bearer in 30-40%. The fruit is medium-sized, its weight is 11.5 g with a 51.5% kernel rate. The 
tree is moderately vigorous. Shows a good resistance against Xanthomonas disease, but moderately 
susceptible to Gnomonia (Dzhuvinov et al 2010). 



 
Fig 9.16 Silistrenski (Photo:Gandev) 

 
9.8.6 American cultivars  
Chandler 
The most commonly cultivated hybrid walnut cultivar in the word. Its leafing is late in California, but 
medium-early in Hungary. Mostly a lateral bearer, but this is not typic in young trees. Ripens in the last 
decade of September. The fruits weigh 13 g, their diameter is 28-30 mm, smooth-surfaced, have a light 
shell and kernel colour. The kernel rate is 49%. The tree is moderately vigorous, partly upright in habit. 
Highly susceptible to Xanthomonas disease (Hendricks et al 1998). According to our experiences so far, 
this cultivar can successfully be grown in protected fruit sites in Hungary, high-yielding, but its fruit size 
is around 25 mm without irrigation.  

 
Fig 9.17 Chandler (source: Internet 3) 

 
9.8.7 Walnut cultivars bred in Romania  
Valrex 



An early blooming cultivar (last decade of April), the flowering is protogynous. Ripens early (first decade 
of September). The fruits are oval, weigh 15.3 g on average, the shell is finely striated. The kernel rate 
is 51%, easy to crack and clean. The kernel is light-coloured, tastes very good. The tree is moderately 
vigorous, precocious, high-yielding. It is moderately susceptible to fungal and bacterial diseases of 
walnut. Has a very good winter hardiness. A terminal bearer only (Botu et al 2010/a, 2010/b, 
Cosmulescu 2010/a, 2010/b, 2012).  
 
Jupâneşti 
Its flowering time is mid-late (between 6-10 May), the flowering is protogynous. It ripens in the second 
decade of September. The fruit is elliptic, weighs 12,2 g on average, the shell is slightly striated. Its 
kernel rate is 49%, the nuts are easy to crack and clean. The kernel is very tasty, its colour is light 
amber (Figure 9.19.). Its tree is highly vigorous, bears first fruit late, but becomes high-yielding. It shows 
a good resistance against all walnut pathogens, its winter hardiness is good, a terminal bearer solely 
(Botu et al 2010/a, 2010/b, Cosmulescu 2010/a, 2010/b, 2012).  
 

 
 

 Fig 9. 18 Valrex (Photo: Botu)                       Fig 9.19 Jupâneşti (Photo: Botu) 
 
Valcor 
Its flowering time is early (between 20-30 April in Romania), the pistillate flowers bloom in the medium 
period (between 1-5 May) in some years. Protandrous flowering. Its ripening time is mid-early, in the 
second decade of September. The fruit is wide oval, weighs 14.3 g on average, slightly striated. Its 
kernel rate is 52%, easy to crack and clean, the kernel is light-coloured. The tree is highly vigorous, 
bears first fruit early, high-yielding, moderately susceptible to bacterial and fungal diseases of walnut, 
has a very good winter hardiness. A terminal bearer solely (Botu et al 2010/a, 2010/b, Cosmulescu 
2010/a, 2010/b, 2012).  
 

  
 Fig 9.20. Valcor (Photo: Botu)                  Fig 9.21 Valmit (Photo: Botu) 



 
Valmit 
It has an early flowering (third decade of April in Romania), protogynous. Ripens in the second decade 
of September. The fruit is round, weighs 12.1 g on average, the shell surface is slightly striated. The 
kernel rate is 53%, easy to crack and clean. The kernel has an outstanding taste, light-coloured. The 
tree is highly vigorous, high-yielding, moderately susceptible to bacterial diseases, less susceptible to 
fungal diseases of walnut. Terminal bearer (Botu et al 2010/a, 2010/b, Cosmulescu 2010/a, 2010/b, 
2012).  
 
9.8.8 Hungarian walnut cultivars 
 
Alsószentiváni 117 
 
Its flowering is protogynous. It ripens in the 2nd decade of September. A terminal bearer solely. Its fruit 
is mid-large, 33-36 mm in diameter. The shell is slightly striated, semi-hard, light brown. Its kernel is 
yellowish brown, tastes good. The kernel rate is 48%. The tree is highly vigorous, with a little spreading 
canopy (Szentiványi 2006).  

 
Fig 9.22 Alsószentiváni 117 (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
Milotai 10 
Its flowering is protogynous. Ripens in the 3rd decade of September. It develops 25% of its fruits on 
lateral buds. The fruit is regular spherical, 33-36 mm in diameter. Its shell is yellowish brown, there are 
markings or reticulations on the surface. The kernel is light yellow, tasty. The kernel rate is 47%. ‘Milotai 
10‘ represents a standard market value regarding both in-shell and shelled walnuts. The tree is 
moderately vigorous, develops a hemisphere-shaped canopy (Szentiványi 2006).  



 
Fig 9.23 Milotai 10 (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
Tiszacsécsi 83 
Its flowering is protogynous. It ripens at the end of September - beginning of October. Lateral bearer in 
35%. Its fruit is mid-large, 32-34 mm in diameter, light brown with an ash-grey marking, the shell is a 
little striated, less pleasing. Its kernel is yellowish brown, tasty. The kernel rate is 48%. The tree is highly 
vigorous, develops a cylindrical canopy with a distinguished main branch (Szentiványi 2006).  

 
Fig 9.24 Tiszacsécsi 83 (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
Alsószentiváni kései 
Protogynous flowering, has a very late budburst. Ripens at the beginning of October. Lateral bearer in 
35%. The fruit is mid-large, 32-34 mm in diameter, elongated globose widening at the top, with a slightly 
striated surface. The kernel is light-coloured. The kernel rate is 48%. The tree is highly vigorous, 
develops an upright canopy with a a distinguished main branch (Szentiványi 2006).  



 
Fig 9.25 Alsószentiváni kései (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
Milotai kései 
Protogynous flowering, has a very late budburst. Ripens in the first-second decade of October. Lateral 
bearer in 55%. The fruit is mid-large, 32-34 mm in diameter, round, has a smooth, slightly striated 
surface. The kernel is tasty, yellowish brown (Figure 9.26.). The kernel content is 45%. The tree is 
highly vigorous, develops a spreading canopy (Szentiványi 2006).  

 
Fig 9.26 Milotai kései (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
9.9 Walnut cultivars not recommended for cultivation in Hungary 
The primary aspect in selecting foreign walnut cultivars is their suitable adaptability to Hungarian 
ecological conditions. On the base of this aspect, the vast majority of Turkish, Iranian and Californian 
cultivars bred under mediterranean climatic conditions can totally be excluded from Hungarian 



cultivation (except ‘Pedro‘ and ‘Chandler‘), as they do not have the suitable frost tolerance and winter 
hardiness.  

Hungarian cultivation of a number of walnut cultivars bred in European countries is not possible 
as well, mainly because of their early leafing. This means, that we have to give up the cultivation of 
varieties leafing before 20th April. In addition, the Hungarian cultivation of varieties from chilly, humid, 
balanced mountain climatic conditions has to be avoided (cultivars from the former Checoslovakia), as 
these varieties produce a dark, unmarketable kernel quality under the arid climate of Hungary. 
Naturalization of cultivars showing a high susceptibility to walnut Xanthomonas disease has to be 
avoided as well, because their cultivation is expensive and their kernel quality highly depends on the 
year in all cases. In case of tolerant/resistant cultivars, we have to know the exact data of the pathogen 
(race) before beginning the adaptation experiments, against which the desired cultivar shows 
resistance. Ripening time is also a limiting factor. According to trends in cultivar use, it is not profitable 
to grow varieties that ripen after the middle of October, as fruit maturation is risky in this period and the 
market is saturated.  
 
 
 

Chestnut (Castanea sativa Mill.)  
 
9.10  A brief history of chestnut breeding 
 
The genus Castanea is native in Eurasia and in the Caucasus, its southern spreading reaches the 37th 
northern latitude, until the coasts of Tunisia, Syria and Lebanon in the northern hemisphere. Due to the 
conquests of the Greeks and Romans, the area of European chestnut (Castanea sativa Mill.) widened 
from the Mediterranean coast to the Iberian Peninsula as well as to central and northern parts of Europe 
(Diamandis 2009).  

In sites where natural chestnut population has a great genetic variability, first bred chestnut 
varieties were created by landscape selection. There are a number of Castanea population in the West-
Causasian region of Russia, which constitute continuous forests. This high number of polpulations 
provides a genetic background to breeding work for forestry and horticulture (Pridnya et al. 2009).  

In Hungary, chestnut breeding was carried out at the predecessors of the Research Institute for 
Fruitgrowing and Ornamentals Ltd., under the supervision of Péter Szentiványi, and as a result of this, 
the following cultivars were selected from Hungarian chestnut population: Kőszegszerdahelyi 29, 
Iharosberényi 2, Iharosberényi 29, Nagymarosi 22, Nagymarosi 37 and Nagymarosi 38. However, 
conscious variety usage started in the country only from the end of 1960‘s, because the nursery 
technology of chestnut propagation was developed by that time (Szentiványi 1988). There is also a 
major chestnut population in Slovenia, where promising cultivars and genotypes were selected at the 
University of Ljubljana (Solar and Stampar 2009). A significant genetic diversity can be observed in 
China as well, therefore landscape selection is frequently used by chestnut breeders as a breeding 
method (Cheng and Huang 2009). In addition, landscape selection is carried out in Bulgaria (Bratanova-
Doncheva et al. 2009) and in Albania (Lushaj and Tabaku 2009) as well. 

Cross-breeding started in the last 2-3 decades at a lot of research stations, resulting mostly in 
the creation of interspecific hybrids. During cross-breeding, Castanea sativa Mill. x Castanea mollissima 
Blume (Chinese chestnut) or Castanea sativa Mill. x Castanea crenata Siebold & Zucc. (Japanese 
chestnut) combinations were used (Botu 2009). Interspecific hybrids from these combinations are still 
used in Brazil (Yamanishi et al. 2009). In the USA, breeding of interspecific hybrids is carried out 
between European and Chinese chestnuts, because Castanea dentata-t Borkh., which created the 
natural chestnut population, was almost totally destroyed by chestnut canker.  

We have to mention a biotechnological method, by which Hozova et al. (2009) examine the 
diversity of the oldest natural chestnut population in the Czech Republic by microsatellite markers.  



 
9.11 Major aims of breeding 
Priority aims of chestnut breeding are: high yield, early and uniform maturation, as well as outstanding 
quality, which means large fruit size, globose fruit shape, dark colour, distinctive taste and low fat 
content. Important measures of value are the cleanability of kernel, its suitability for making a paste and 
its uniform texture (no hole inside the kernel). Beside fruit traits, another important feature is the uniform 
opening time of the green shell. The problem of self-fertility is a frequent topic in chestnut breeding 
teams (Soylu and Mert 2009, Serdar et al. 2009, Pandit et al. 2009, Solar and Stampar 2009). Marron 
type chestnut cultivars are prefered nowadays, these have only one big fruit in the cupule.  

In addition, resistance against chestnut pests is highly important, and a priority breeding goal is 
to breed against Cryphonectria parasitica Murr. Barr. (syn.: Endotia parasitica), Phytophthora cambivora 
and Cytospora spp. Numerous countries involve genotypes from regional populations into resistance 
breeding (Soylu 2009, Celiker and Onogur 2009).  

Anagnostakis et al. (2009) note the importance of resistance breeding against chestnut gall 
wasp (Dryocosmus kuriphilus). In the examined population there is presumably a monogenic dominant 
gene in the cytoplasm of genotypes not infected by the gall wasp. Sartor et al. (2009) in Italy examined 
the susceptibility of seven hybrid cultivars bred by crossing Castanea sativa × Castanea crenata to 
Dryocosmus kuriphilus, from which only variety ‗Bouche de Bétizac‘ was not damaged by chestnut gall 
wasp.  
 For novel bred genotypes it is important that trees sould have a weak or moderate growth habit, 
an upright canopy habit with strong, almost vertical canopy elements for simlifying machine harvest 
(Soylu and Mert 2009).  
 From the aspects of cultivation technology, it is necessary to study the propagation possibilities 
of genotypes as well as their suitability for harvesting (Pandit et al. 2009). 
 The most effective ―protection‖ against Criphonectria parasitica is to use hypovirulent strains 
(Criphonectria parasitica strains with weakened virulence). However, a constant examination and 
laboratory testing of hypovirulent strains is necessary, as not all hypovirulent strains are compatible with 
contaminating strains (Vidóczi et al 2007). At present, the collection of Hungarian chestnut hypovirulent 
strains can be found at the University of West Hungary, Faculty of Forestry. The survey of chestnut bark 
canker strains of Hungary, Slovakia, Ukraine and Romania is carried out at the University of Debrecen 
(Radócz et al. 2009). There are no perfect plant protection technology against chestnut canker in any of 
the chestnut producing countries of the world (Döken 2009). The CHV-1 hypovirulent strain is 
successfully used in Switzerland, as plant parts treated with this strain act well also after re-infections 
following the treatment (Heininger and Ringling 2009). In Italy, hypovirulent strains spreading naturally in 
larger chestnut populations can be the solution in the fight against Criphonectria parasitica. In Croatia, 
examination of four populations (Markuevac 1, Markuevac 2, Samobor, Sljeme) was carried out, in 
which six samples containing hypovirus were found (Krstin et al. 2009). 

Trichoderma viride and Trichoderma harzianum are the base of biological protection against 
Phytophthora cambivora (Turchetti and Maresi 2009).  
 
9.12 Genetic sources of breeding 
European chestnut breeding is based on the species Castanea sativa (2n=24), the gene centre of 
European chestnut cultivation is in Turkey. The centers of Turkish chestnut cultivation are in Anatolia, in 
Marmara and Aegean regions, as well as near the Black Sea. Landscape selection is highly used in 
Turkey, and collected genotypes are applied in resistance breeding (Soylu 2009, Soylu and Mert 2009, 
Serdar et al. 2009). In addition, the creation of interspecific hybrids has a great importance as well, while 
Castanea sativa is a good gene source, but susceptible to Criphonectria parasitica. However, species 
Castanea mollissima Bl. (Chinese chestnut) and Castanea crenata Sieb. and Zucc. (Japanese chestnut) 
have resistance against this pathogene. 



 In China, Castanea henryi is also used in the breeding program to create Marron type varieties 
with moderate growth habit.  
 In the USA Castanea dentata is the native species. Unfortunately, natural population of 
Castanea dentata was almost totally destroyed by Criphonectria parasitica, therefore the chestnut 
assortment of the USA today builds mostly on interspecific hybrids of European and Japanese 
chestnuts (Fullbright et al. 2009). 
 In Slovakia, hybrids of Castanea sativa × Castanea crenata cross-breeding showed small 
differences against chestnut bark canker (Bolvansky et al. 2009).  
 In Japan, the breeding is based on Japanese chestnut (Castanea crenat). This chestnut species 
proves to be a good basis for breeding, as its fruits are larger that those of Castanea mollissima 
(Chinese chestnut). However, it is also true, that Japanese chestnut is harder to peel and clean 
compared to Chinese chestnut (Takada et al. 2009).  
 
9.13 Breeding programs and cultivar use of major chestnut producing countries 
In China, the most important chestnut producing country of the world, the province Miyun is the largest 
area of chestnut cultivation, more than 50% of Chinese production is produced here. Chinese chestnut 
assortment is based on the species Castanea mollissima. At present 300 chestnut cultivars are 
cultivated in 22 provinces of the country.  
 In Turkey, almost all chestnut producing areas developed their own cultivar assortment. In the 
centre of the Black Sea region, cultivars Ersinop, Ural, Erfelek, Eryayla and Serdar are the most 
common. Outside this region, cultivars Haciömer, Sariaslama and Alimolla are also popular.  

In Italy, ‗Marrone di Castel del Rio‘ and ‗Marrone di Marradi‘ with the highest mineral content 
and the lowest fat content, as well as ‗Marrone di Valle Castellana‘ with the highest sugar content are 
the most popular among Marron type cultivars. The cultivar Marrone del Mugello, which has a protected 
geographical indication (PGI) by the European Union, is still spreading, while its chestnut flour 
represents a unique quality. A unique cultivar assortment was developed in many of the country‘s 
chestnut producing areas.  

In the USA, all of novel bred cultivars are interspecific hybrids, such as ‘Colossal‘ (Castanea 
sativa × Castanea crenata), and ‘Eaton‘ (Castanea mollissima × Castanea crenata). The Chinese 
cultivar ‘Ever-Fresh‘ is also popular.  

In Spain, chestnut is not only a fruit species cultivated for its fruit and tree, but a part of Spanish 
landscape and heritage. Beside ‗Castaña de Galicia‘, which has a protected geographical indication 
(PGI), cultivars Famosa, Negral, Longal, Garrida and Parede play an important role in Spanish chestnut 
cultivation as well.  
 In French chestnut cultivation, beside bred cultivars of Castanea sativa (Comballe, Bouche 
Rouge, Montagne, Sardonne) we can also find interspecific cultivars (Bouche de Bétizac, Marigoule), 
which are less susceptible to chestnut canker and chestnut Phytophthora disease. ‗Bouche de Bétizac‘ 
is a popular cultivar especially in Southwest France, the use of other interspecific cultivars (such as 
Bournette, Précoce migoule) is not preferred there.  

In Romania, chestnut breeding was performed formerly at the Fruit Research Station of Baia 
Mare, then in Valcea, at present it is carried out at the University of Craiova. As a result, 7 cultivars 
certified by the state was bred by landscape selection (Mara, Iza, Gureni, Hobita, Polovragi, Tismana, 
Prigorie). In addition, a number of promising genotypes is under evaluation: VL 503 H, VL 504 H, VL 
530 B, VL 602, VL 603, VL 604. Romanian cultivars / genotypes with the highest fruit yield are the 
following: Marigoule CA 15, Marissard CA 122, Bournette CA 112, VL 503 H, VL 530 B, Marsol CA 07. 

In Portugal, the Castanea sativa cultivar ‗Judia‘ is the most popular and most exported chestnut 
variety.  

In Slovenia 10 chestnut genotypes were developed: ‘Kozjak-1‘ cultivar originates from Stajerska 
region, ‘MP-23‘, ‘Avbar‘ and ‘Martin‘ genotypes from Dolenjska region, ‘Suhor(A)06‘, ‘S-15/b‘ and ‘S-248‘ 



genotypes from Bela Krajina region, while ‘Loza‘, ‘L-voda‘ and ‘L-Frelih‘ genotypes from Vipavska dolina 
region.  

In India, also genotypes developed by landscape selection are used in chestnut cultivation, as 
there is a very rich genetic diversity in Kashmir Valley. Outside India, genotypes made by regional 
selection are popular in Lebanon and Syria as well.  

In Slovakia, open pollinated seedlings are evaluated on the base of mainly forestry aspects (eg. 
trunk height).  

In Japan, chestnut breeding is carried out in the National Institute of Fruit Tree Science, where a 
whole cultivar series was developed using species Castanea crenata. Promising new Japanese 
cultivars are Porotan (fruit weight: 26—30 g), Ishizuchi, Riheiguri, Tanzawa and Tsukuba.  

In Albania, the largest chestnut population can be found in Tropoja province, which is the basis 
of regional selection.  
 
9.14. Chestnut cultivar use in Hungary 
According to the 2001 data of the Hungarian Central Statistical Office (KSH), there are a total of 467 
hectares of chestnut plantations in Hungary. We cultivate other cultivars, not present in the Hungarian 
National Variety List, in greater quantities. The ―other‖ designation probably means seedlings or, in a 
smaller rate, foreign cultivars. Among cultivars present in the National Variety List, bred in Hungary, we 
cultivate mainly Kőszegszerdahelyi 29 (cultivation proportion 36,2%). The cultivation proportions of 
other cultivars are the following: Iharosberényi 29 (7,1%), Iharosberényi 2 (6,7%), Nagymarosi 22 (4%), 
Nagymarosi 37 and Nagymarosi 38 (2,2 – 2,2%).  
 
9.15 . New cultivars – cultivars recommended for new plantations 
 
Iharosberényi 2 
This cultivar ripens at the end of September, beginning of October. High-yielding, bears fruits on 52% of 
its shoots, with an average of 2,2 fruits per cupule. The fruits are very large, 37-38 mm in diameter, 
covered by a strong dark brown pericarp. Its processed kernel is light brown (Szentiványi 1998).  

 
Fig 9. 27 Iharosberényi 2 (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
 
Nagymarosi 38 
Ripens at the beginning of October. High-yielding and bears first fruit early, on 52% of its shoots, with an 
average of 1.6 fruits per cupule. The fruit is large, 37-38 mm in diameter, the pericarp surface is shiny, 



striped by dark brown, which increases its marketability, and has a relatively high spot. Its fine-textured, 
thin skin is easy to peel. The kernel taste is harmonic, light yellow when processed (Szentiványi 1998).  

 
Fig 9.28 Nagymarosi 38 (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
Kőszegszerdahelyi 29 
Ripens at the middle of October. Regularly and high-yielding cultivar, 80% of shoots bears fruit. Its 
cupules contain 1.6 fruits on average. The fruits are medium or large, 36-37 mm in diameter, the 
yellowish brown skin is easy to peel. The kernel is sweetish, yellowish brown when processed 
(Szentiványi 1998). 

 
Fig 9.29 Kőszegszerdahelyi 29 (Photo: Bujdosó) 

 
Marrone di Marradi 
Its fruits are very large, medium brown, striped, with shiny surface. The reason of its popularity is not 
only its large fruit size and high kernel content, but its outstanding versatility in food industry as well 
(Internet1).  



 
Fig 9.30 Marrone di Marradi (source: Internet1) 

 
Marrone di Castel del Rio 
This cultivar with protected geographical indication (PGI) was selected from Santero Valley. Its fruit size 
is very large, the skin is dark brown, striped. The kernel is excellently sweet, can be processed in many 
ways (Internet2).  

 
Fig 9.31 Marrone di Castel del Rio (source: Internet2) 

 
Kozjak-1 
It was selected in the valley of Drava, in the slopes of Kozjak (Slovenia). It has the largest fruit size 
among Slovenian cultivars. The average fruit weight is 16.4 g (61 fruits/kg). Its fruit is wide oval, dark 
brown, longitudinally sriped. The spot is long and wide. The fruit contains always one embryo (Solar and 
Stampar 2009).  
 
Avbar (syn.: MP-30) 
A cultivar bred in Slovenia by regional selection. The fruit is medium-sized, its weight is 13.7 g (73 
fruits/kg). The fruit is round or elliptic, with a wide and large spot. Fruit colour is reddish or dark brown, 
nicely sriped (Solar and Stampar 2009).  
 
L-voda 
A cultivar bred in Slovenia by regional selection. Its fruit is large, weighs 15.3 g on average (65.3 
fruits/kg). The fruit is wide elliptic, with a wide and large spot. Fruit skin is reddish, not sriped (Solar and 
Stampar 2009).  
 
9.16 Cultivars not recommended for cultivation in Hungary 
 



 Varieties, that are not recommended for Hungarian cultivation are of Mediterranean origin, 
therefore their growing is unsafe under Hungarian ecological conditions because of their winter 
hardiness (Table 9.1).  
 
 
 
 
Tabl 9.1 

Cultivar name:  Colossal Bouche de Bétizac Marron de Lyon 

Advantageous 
characteristics of the 
cultivar 

bears first fruit early, 
high-yielding, large fruit 
size  

early maturation, large 
fruit size, good 
storability 

medium-large fruit size, 
good storability 

Disadvantageous 
characteristics of the 
cultivar 

low winter hardiness, 
susceptible to chestnut 
bark canker 

fruit yield and quality 
are highly determined 
by the habitat  

bears first fruit late, low 
winter hardiness 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hazelnut (Corylus avellana L.)  
 
9.17 A brief history of hazelnut breeding 
 
The common hazelnut (Corylus avellana L.), which is cultivated in Hungary, is native in Central-Europe, 
the Balkan Peninsula, Western and Eastern Asia and North America (Tomcsányi 1979). In spite of this, 
we cultivate it only in a small territory, in protected micro-areas in Hungary. Hungarian hazelnut growers 
can cultivate only those varieties, which can tolerate the long dormancy period and have a late flowering 
time.  
 First bred hazelnut cultivars were seedlings, later they were followed by cultivars bred by 
landscape selection, then by cross-breeding. Cross-breeding is very popular in the USA, Italy, France 
and Romania. In addition, a high rate of naturalization can be observed in all hazelnut producing 
countries. At present, the increasing use of Italian and American cultivars is typical.  
 A hazelnut breeding program was carried out at the predecessors of the National Research 
Institute for Horticultire, when Péter Szentiványi created the cultivar ‗Bőtermő nagy‘ by landscape 
selection. As a result of regional selection, ‗Bőtermő nagy‘ adapts well to Hungarian ecological 
conditions, therefore this cultivar has significantly spread in Hungary (KSH 2003). Beside ‗Bőtermő 
nagy‘, the cultivar ‗Nagy tarka zelli K. 5‘, selected at the University of Horticulture and Food Industry, 
has a role in Hungarian cultivation as well. This is a genotype of a foreign variety of unknown origin, 
selected in Hungary.  

Beside cultivars bred in Hungary, almost all important world varieties can be found in our 
hazelnut variety assortment. However, we cultivate clone varieties of all world cultivars, selected among 
Hungarian ecological conditions (Cosford K.2, Roman hazelnut K. 1, Grosse aus Trient K. 3, Bollwilleri 
csoda K.4, Princess Royal K. 6). In many cases it is difficult to identify the origin of cultivars, as natural 
hybrids are often created between cultivared varieties.  

Hazelnut cultivation is spreading in the world more and more, which is proven by the fact, that 
there were 24 significant hazelnut producing countries in 1997, while in 2009 this number was 30, 
according to FAO database. In spite of the increasing number of hazelnut producing countries, this fruit 



species is still grown among mediterranean climatic conditions, 80% of the world‘s total production 
comes from Turkey and Italy (Fidigelli and Salvador 2009). In countries located north of the 
Mediterranean, hazelnut can be counted as a fruit species which can be cultivated with risk. However, 
the spreading of hazelnut plantations can be promoted by the active interest for summer truffle (Tuber 
aestivum Vittadini), as hazelnut is a good host plant for this species.  
 
9.18 Major aims of breeding 
One of the key breeding aims for hazelnut is yield reliability all around the world, and in connection to 
this, late flowering. The flowers of hazelnut bloom the earliest among cultivated fruit species, therefore 
late flowering is especially important in Central Europe as well. 
 High yield is also important, as according to some Ukrainian researchers, promising cultivars 
have to reach a yield of 8 kg per bush at maturity.  
 As regards maturation, the primary aim is early maturation, so that growers could rapidly enter 
into the market with the fresh product.  
 Outstanding fruit quality is very important. Among different hazelnut fruit shapes, round or 
globose are preferred because of their excellent fruit size. In addition, light colour, thin shell, good taste 
and a kernel content of at least 43-50% are still important. Heterogenous fruit quality makes a problem 
by a number of certified hazelnut cultivars.  
 Good winter hardiness is essential for a good hazelnut cultivar, representing the key element of 
cultivation success in a lot of habitats. Drought tolerance also comes into view as a breeding aim.  
 As regards sprouts, weak sprout formation is advantageous, because this way we can protect 
the plants against Phytoptus avellanae more effectively (Slyusarchuk and Ryabokon 2005, Rovira et al 
2005, Fidigelli and Salvador 2009).  
 
9.19 Genetic sources of breeding 
In Europe we cultivate solely the species Corylus avellana (2n=22) (Thompson et al. 1996). In Ukraine, 
the species Corylus heterophylla Fisch. ex Trautv was also involved in breeding work in order to 
increase winter hardiness (Slyusarchuk and Ryabokon 2005). In Georgia, breeding and cultivation is 
both based on species Corylus pontica and Corylus conchica (Mirotadze 2005).  
 In Chinese hazelnut breeding, Corylus heteropylla and Corylus avellana combinations are used, 
as Corylus heteropylla has a good winter hardiness and frost tolerance, but it is low-yielding and has 
small fruits (below 1 g). However, yielding capacity and fruit quality of Corylus avellana is outstanding. A 
number of interspecific hybrids have derived from the crossing of these two species, some of which can 
already be found in cultivation (Xie et al 2005).  
 American researchers at the Oregon State University performed resistance breeding against 
pathogen fungus Anisogramma anomala (Peck) E. Müller, and as a result, they created the cultivar 
Santiam (McCluskey et al 2009). Resistance breeding is carried out also at the eastern coast of USA, at 
the University of New Jersey, where varieties ‗Zimmerman‘ and the Spanish bred ‗Ratoli‘ are used for 
resistance, as both cultivars inherit well their resistance (Molnar et al 2009).  
 Pilloti et al. (2009) create resistant genotypes against pathogenes by biotechnological methods. 
Their research is based on identifying resistant genes (R genes), as well as on studying molecular 
background related to pathogenes.  
 
9.20 Breeding programs and cultivar use of major hazelnut producing countries 
The largest hazelnut producer and exporter of the world is Turkey, where reforms have been carried out 
in hazelnut cultivation with the help of World Bank. The program‘s main element was, that plantations in 
flat areas were replaced, and financial independence and administrative autonomy was given to the 
Union of Hazelnut Sales Cooperatives. As a result of the measures, Turkish hazelnut cultivation became 
significantly stronger. In the western basin of the Mediterranean Sea, Turkish varieties ‗Tombul‘, ‗Palaz‘, 
‗Kalınkara‘, ‗Çakıldak‘ and ‗Sivri‘ are popular.  



Italy has its own hazelnut breeding, therefore they cultivate a lot of cultivars bred in Italy: Tonda 
delle Langhe, Tonda Gentile Romana, Tonda Rossa, Tonda Bianca, Tonda di Giffoni, Montebello, 
Avellana Speciale, Riccia di Talanico, Giromelo, Mortarella, Tonda Romana, Tonda Gentile delle 
Langhe, Comune di Sicilia. The Italian variety assortment is the richest in European hazelnut 
production.  
 In the USA, hazelnut breeding is carried out at the Oregon State University, the high-yielding 
cultivar Willamette was created there. In addition, other varieties bred in America (Barcelona, Royal and 
Ennis) have a high proportion in the hazelnut cultivation of the USA. At present, growers in the US State 
Oregon are trying to involve some cultivars resistant to the pathogene Anisogramma anomala (Santiam, 
Yanhill) into cultivation.  

In Spain there is a significant hazelnut breeding, and as a result, a high number of hazelnut 
cultivars were created. Spanish hazelnut breeding, which started mostly with the selection of the 
population in Asturia, continues by the collaboration of IRTA and SERIDA research institutes. 
Researchers selected 10 genotypes (Aciera-1, San Pedro-4, Rubiano-3, Pola de Allande-3, Riocastiello-
2, Yerbo-2, Los Cuetos-1, Las Cuevas-1, Las Cuevas-2 and Tanda-1), their comparative evaluation is 
still continuing.  

As Spanish ecological conditions are almost the same as those in the US State California, 
Spanish growers can reliably naturalize the cultivars bred in California. The reason of this is that the 
American variety ‗Negret‘ is popular on the Iberian Peninsula.  

In Iran, research work related to hazelnut is carried out at Kamal-Abad Horticultural Research 
Station. Genotypes bred in Iran have a very diverse genetic background. The cultivar ‗Dobooseh‘ stands 
out, because its dendrogram differs from that of other Iranian genotypes and has a number of specific 
alleles. 
 In Georgia, hazelnut cultivation has a great tradition. Cultivars bred and produced in the country 
are highly demanded in European markets (early varieties: Dedoflis titi, Tskhenis dzudzu, Saivanobо, 
Chkhikvictava, medium varieties: Gulshishvela, Nemsa, Vanis tetra, Vanis tsiteli, Anakliuri, Uchа-tkhili, 
Kharistvala, Ata-baba, late varieties: Khachapura, Gile, Shveliskura, Gandja, Cherkezuli).  
 In China, hazelnut cultivation began in the 19th century by importing Italian and American 
varieties. These varieties adapted well in Shandoung, Anhui and Hebei provinces. Chinese hazelnut 
breeding started as well, and as a result, cultivars ‘Lianfeng‘ (2.71 g fruit weight, 45% kernel content), 
‘Yifeng‘ and ‘Taifeng‘ (3.21 g fruit weight, 46% kernel content) were created. All varieties have a yield of 
2.1 kg/bush in the 8th year (dried fruit with pericarp).  
 Among interspecifc hybrids, 5 cultivars were selected by chinese researchers (Pingdinghuang, 
Bokehong, Dawei, Jinling, Yuzhui), but they have a smaller fruit weight (2.0-2.66 g) and kernel content 
(40-46%) compared to varieties bred traditionally.  

In Romania, our eastern neighbour, hazelnut breeding is still carried on in Oltenia region, 
situated in the Carpathian Mountains. Research work started at the Fruit Research Station of Valcea, 
where ‗Valcea 22‘, ‗Cozia‘ and ‗Uriaes de Valcea‘ cultivars, suitable for dessert hazelnuts, as well as 
‘Romavel‘ was bred, which is suitable for both dessert and food industrial purposes. All cultivars bred 
there adapt perfectly to ecological conditions of Oltania region (South Carpathians). The most promising 
among novel bred cultivars seems to be ‗Uriaes de Valcea‘, as it fulfils all breeding requirements: late 
flowering, early ripening - beginning of September, large fruit size, 4.8 g on average, round shape, thin 
skin, 49% kernel content. It can be propagated by grafting only. A newly bred variety recommended for 
outstanding hazelnut habitats is ‗Arutela‘, which ripens early, at the end of August, high-yielding (2.8-3 
t/ha dried yield with pericarp), its fruit is small, rounded.  
  In Ukraine, hazelnut breeding dates back to 1930‘s. In the first period, the primary aim of 
breeding in the Ukrainian Research Institute of Forestry and Forest Melioration was to create genotypes 
which are high-yielding and suitable for planting as undergrowth in forests and to steppe. In the 1950‘s, 
this breeding goal was replaced by aims of fruit growing, where primary aspects were yield safety and 
fruit quality. Since 1981, there are 12 hazelnut cultivars on the Ukrainian National Variety List 



(‘Bolgradszka novynka‘, ‗Borovszkyi‘, ‗Dar Pavlenka‘, ‗Klynovydnyi‘, ‗Koronchatyi‘, ‗Lozivszkyi 
sharovydnyi‘, ‗Pyrizhok‘, ‗Raketnyi‘, ‗Sriblyastyi‘, ‗Stepovyi 83‘, ‗Shedevr‘, ‗Shokoladnyi‘).  
 In Serbia, hazelnut cultivation is based mostly on Italian, Turkish and English varieties. 
Cultivation was grounded by adaptation experiments in the country, therefore a unique variety 
assortment could develop in all regions.  
 In Australia, as a result of hazelnut breeding, cultivars ‗Tokolyi/Brownfield Cosford‘ (syn.: ‘TBC‘) 
and ‗Tonollo‘ were created. Naturally, beside these two varieties, others can also be found in Australian 
cultivation, such as Italian ‘Tonda di Giffoni‘, American ‘Barcelona‘, ‘Ennis‘, ‘Butler‘ and Spanish 
‘Segorbe‘. The cultivar ‗Whiteheart‘ with its outstanding kernel features is the result of the breeding work 
carried out in New Zealand.  
 Chilean hazelnut cultivation is based on Italian, Spanish and American varieties (Barcelona, 
Tonda Romana, Gironell, Tonda delle Langhe, Grifoll, Morell and Negret).  
 In France, almost the whole of hazelnut production (2 500 ha) is owned by the UNICIQUE 
company, and 250-300 ha hazelnut plantation can be found in Corsica.  
 In Portugal, breeding work started in 1980 by the selection of hazelnut population located in the 
northern part of the country. At present they cultivate Spanish (Segorbe, L. de Espagne, Daviana), 
American (Butler) and English (Daviana) varieties.  
 In the Netherlands, the basis of hazelnut cultivation is the fact, that hazelnut is native in this 
country as well. ‗Emoa 1‘, ‗Emoa 2‘ and ‗Emoa 3‘ are the three varieties bred in the Netherlands, which 
are high-yielding, have an excellent market value and show low susceptibility to main pathogenes 
damaging hazelnut, therefore they are suitable for ecological production. There is a plantation in the 
country, where hazelnut, walnut and sea-buckthorn were planted together.  
 In Croatia, cultivars ‗Istarski duguljasti‘ and ‗Istarski okruglasti‘ were created as a result of the 
breeding work. Beside these two cultivars, a number of Italian (Camponica, Noccione, Tonda di Giffoni, 
Tonda Romana), French (Merveille de Bollwiller, Fertile de Coutard), Spanish (Negret) and English 
(Cosford) cultivars can be found as well in Croatian hazelnut growing.  

In Slovenia, naturalized cultivars are grown, among which Italian cultivars (Noccione, Tonda di 
Giffoni, Tonda Romana) and candidates dominate (104E, 1040F, 101, 123 F). Beside Italian cultivars, 
‗Barcelona‘, ‗Brixnut‘, ‗Butler‘, ‗Ennis‘ and ‗Germ‘, bred at the Oregon State University, as well as the 
Spanish ‗Negret‘ and the Croatian ‗Istrski duguljasti‘ and ‘Istarski okruglasti‘ can also be found in 
Slovenian hazelnut cultivation.  

In Albania, mainly Italian cultivars are used (Tonda Romana, Tonda Gentile delle Langhe, 
Tonda di Giffoni, San Giovanna), but ‘Visoka‘ bred at the Fruit Tree Research Institute of Vlora is also 
cultivated.  
 
9.21 Cultivate use of hazelnut in Hungary 
In Hungary, one fourth of the hazelnut producing plantations are from cultivar ‗Római mogyoró K1‘ 
(Roman hazelnut), which is closely followed by ‘Bőtermő nagy‘ bred in Hungary (cultivation rate 21.8%), 
‘Cosford K.2‘ (cultivation rate 18.5%) and ‘Merveille de Bollwiller K.4‘ (cultivation rate 14.45%). We have 
to note, that the proportion of other hazelnut cultivars is high, almost 20% in Hungarian hazelnut 
cultivation (Hungarian Statistical Office – KSH 2003).  
 
9.22 New cultivars – Hungarian and foreign cultivars recommended for new plantations 
 
In this section we present some promising hazelnuts among cultivars bred abroad, which can 
successfully be grown in Hungary on the base of their genetic background and suitable adaptation 
ability. Naturally, we also mention the most promising hazelnut cultivars bred in Hungary.  
 
Római mogyoró K.1 (Roman hazelnut) 
 



A variation of an old Italian cultivar selected in Hungary. Ripens at the end of August – beginning of 
September. It usually yields its fruits in pairs. Its acorn is large, rounder or a little flattened, 23 mm in 
width and 19 mm in length. The acorn shell is thick, light brown. The bush is vigorous, wide conic in 
shape, highly sprouting (Apostol and Szentiványi 1998). 

 
Fig 9. 32 Római mogyoró K.1 (Roman hazelnut) (Photo: Fidigelli) 

 
Cosford K.2 
 
It was selected in Hungary, its name is the same as that of ‗Cosford‘, but it is not a variation of that. 
Ripens in the first part of September. The fruits are mostly in pairs, the acorn is large, 20 mm in width, 
fells out easily from the cupule at maturation. The acorn shell is thick, dark brown, striped. The kernel 
content is 45%. The bush is vigorous, elongated conic in shape, seems like a bush-shaped tree (Apostol 
and Szentiványi 1998).  



 
Fig 9.33. Cosford K.2 (Photo: Szentiványi) 

 
Barcelona 
 
Old American hazelnut cultivar with high adaptability, very popular in Western Europe. Blooms in middle 
period, ripens medium late. Its cupule is longer by one third than the fruit. The fruit is large, medium or 
dark brown, rounded, with medium thick fruit shell and a kernel content of 39-42%, tastes well. High-
yielding. Highly vigorous, has a large shrub (Solar 2000, Internet 1).  

 
Fig 9.34 Barcelona (Source: Internet1) 



 
Istarski duguljasti 
 
A cultivar bred and highly cultivated in Croatia. High-yielding. Its fruits are tubular, large, tasty. The bush 
has a medium growth and upright habit. Strong sprouting (Miljkovic 2000).  

 
Fig 9.35 Istarski duguljasti (Internet2) 

 
Istarski okruglasti 
Bred on Istria, can only be cultivated in areas with good ecological conditions. Blooms and yields in the 
middle period, medium-high yielding. The fruits are round, large, tasty, with 45% kernel content. Its bush 
is vigorous, with semi-upright habit. Sprouts weakly (Miljkovic 2000).  

 
9.36 Istarski okruglasti (Internet3) 

 
Tonda Gentile Romana 
A cultivar bred in Italy. Its female flowers bloom in middle or late period, the few male flower in middle 
period. Medium ripening. The fruit extends beyond the cupule. Its fruit is round, medium large, light 
brown. The kernel is round, medium large, uniform, tasty. The kernel content is 57%. The bush is semi 
upright, of weak growth habit, moderately sprouting (Internet4). 



 
9.37 Tonda Gentile Romana (Internet4) 

 
 
9.23 Hazelnut cultivars not recommended for cultivation in Hungary 
 
 Cultivars that are not recommended for Hungarian cultivation are of Mediterranean origin, 
therefore their growing is unsafe under Hungarian ecological conditions because of their winter 
hardiness and early blooming (Table 9.2).  
 

Table 9.2. Hazelnut cultivars whose growing is unsafe under Hungarian climatic conditions 

Cultivar name Longue 
d‘Espange 

Negret Tonda di 
Giffoni 

Palaz 

Origin Spain Spain Italy Turkey 

Advantageous 
characteristics 

late flowering, 
outstanding 
market value 

high-yielding, 
good fruit quality 

medium or 
high-yielding, 
stable yield 

outstanding fruit 
size and quality 

Disadvantageou
s characteristics 

its winter 
hardiness is 
suitable only 

under 
submediterranean 
climatic conditions 

low winter 
hardiness, highly 
sprouting, non-

uniform 
maturation 

very late 
blooming of 
male and 

female 
flowers 

its winter 
hardiness is 
suitable only 

under 
mediterranean 

climatic 
conditions 

(Source: Internet5) 
 
Control questions:  
 
Walnut:  
1. Describe the history of Hungarian walnut breeding! 
2. What are the major aims of walnut breeding?  
3. What are the most important genetic sources of walnut?  
4. What breeding methods can be used in walnut breeding? 
5. What are the dangers and international experiences of naturalization?  
6. What is the significance of intespecific hybrids?  
7. What are the major cultivar trends in the important walnut producing countries of the world?  



8. What are the trends of breeding and cultivation use in the major European walnut producing 
countries?  
9. What are the criteria of an ideal walnut cultivar?  
10. What are the most important characterictics of the Hungarian walnut population, that can be used in 
breeding?  
11. Describe the major characteristics of Hungarian walnut cultivars! 
12. Describe the Ukrainian walnut cultivars and their most important characteristics! 
13. Describe the Slovenian walnut cultivars and their most important characteristics! 
14. Describe the French walnut cultivars and their most important characteristics! 
15. Describe the Serbian walnut cultivars and their most important characteristics! 
16. Describe the Bulgarian and the American walnut cultivars and their most important characteristics! 
17. Describe the Romanian walnut cultivars and their most important characteristics! 
18. On the base of what aspects can we exclude a foreign walnut cultivar from the Hungarian 
cultivation?  
 
Chestnut 
1. Which breeding methods can be used for creating chestnut cultivars? Evaluate the success of each 
breading methods! 
2. Which breeding methods were used in Hungarian chestnut breeding?  
3. Which chestnut species can be used in chestnut breeding? Evaluate them! 
4. Which breeding aims should be considered in chestnut breeding?  
5. Describe the cultivar trends of the most significant chestnut producing countries. 
6. Describe the Hungarian chestnut cultivar use. 
7. Which are the most famous chestnut cultivars bred in Hungary? 
8. Describe and evaluate with their most important pomological features those chestnut cultivars, which 
have been bred abroad, but can be promising as potential cultivars in Hungarian ecological conditions. 
9. What is the first obstacle for the naturalization of chestnut cultivars in the territory of Hungary?  
 
Hazelnut 
1. Describe the brief history of hazelnut cultivation. 
2. What are the major aims of hazelnut breeding? 
3. What genetic sources do researchers use in hazelnut breeding? 
4. What are the major hazelnut producing countries? 
5. What are the most popular cultivars in the major hazelnut growing countries? 
6. What are the major cultivar trends in hazelnut cultivation? 
7. Describe the Hungarian hazelnut cultivar use. 
8. Specify and briefly describe the major hazelnut cultivars bred in Hungary. 
9. What are the most promising foreign and Hungarian hazelnut cultivars?  
10. Why can‘t we cultivate a number of foreign varieties in Hungary? 
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10. Flowering and fertilization biology background and main ordering principles of cultivar 
association 
 
Author: Zsuzsanna Békefi 
 
10.1. The flower structure 
Flowers of fruit species in Rosaceae family are radially symmetric, pentamerous. The perianth (petals 
and sepals) consist generally of five pieces. The number of stamens is generally a multiple of five, 
situated in more circles. The stamens encircle a nectary, whose important purpose is to attract 
pollinating insects. In pome fruit, the number of ovaries is five, with one style for each. In apple, styles 
are fused at their base to a stylar column, while in pear, they remain free down to their base. In stone 
fruit, there is only one ovary. 
There are generally two ovules in each ovary at the beginning, one of this aborts in stone fruits. 
However, in apple both ovules can develop to a seed, which means even ten seeds per fruit. In 
advantageous circumstances, more than two seeds can develop per ovary. In stone fruit the ovule is 
atropous, while in pome fruit it is anatropous. 
 
10.2. Flower quality 
If the stigma encounters with the right pollen at the right phenological state, the flower develops into a 
fruitlet. The chance of this transformation is determined also by flower quality. In apple, it is proved that 
if flower bud differentiation starts late and flowers are relatively young, a worse fruit set has a higher 
chance. If an apple flower has less than 5 carpels and less than 10-15 stamens, it can be considered as 
qualitatively poor. These flowers are formed usually on sides of long shoots, and the longevity of the 
ovule is also shorter. The fruit set of young trees is weaker in this case. If only a few leaves develop 
from a mixed bud, or if there are few flowers in the cluster, these can indicate a lower flower quality as 
well.  
Carbohydrate content of flowers has also a role in flower quality. It is especially important in stone fruits, 
where flowers bloom before leaves unfold, so leaves cannot contribute to the flowers‘ nutrition. Starch 
content of flowers is the highest in the time of anthesis, and decreases paralelly with seed cell 
development. Flower quality is directly related to receptacle diameter. Starch content of pollen is also 
important, because this provides energy for pollen-tube growth, thus determining the ability of pollen for 
fertilization. 
 
10.3. Pollen quantity and quality 
A number of physiological processes take place before pollen maturation. Anther initials appear already 
at the end of summer, during bud differentiation. At the time of budburst, pollen mother cells appear in 
the pollen sacs. Pollen tetrads develop by meiotic division of pollen mother cells. Anomalies often occur 
during meiosis. In case of triploid cultivars, because of the triple chromosome set, pollen grains develop 
after meiosis with different chromosome numbers, which have different fertilizing ability. Therefore 
triploid cultivars are usually poor pollenizers. Because of the huge number of pollens, there are 
functional pollens among them as well which are able to fertilize, but the fruit set can be worse. Triploids 
can often be found among apple and pear cultivars, such as ‗Jonagold‘, ‗Mutsu‘, ‗Beurre Diel‘, ‗Pap 
pear‘. Anomalies of pollen development can occur at diploid cultivars as well, the extent depends on the 
susceptibility of the given cultivar and on environmental conditions. In case of plum cultivars, male 
sterility can occur. The reason of it, that the outer exine layer of pollen is missing and tapetal cells 
repress pollen grains. 
The cross-section of pome- and stone-fruit pollen grains is triangular. Apricot pollen is relatively large 
among fruit species, while apple pollen is small.  
As regards pollen quantity, fruit species and cultivars show considerable differences, measured by the 
number of pollens per anther. For example, pear cultivar ‗Bonne Louise d‘Avranches‘ produces less 



pollen, while ‗Williams‘ produces multiple of this. The average number of stamens per flower determines 
the pollen productivity of a tree, depending on the year. Ornamental apple cultivars contain 
approximately 40 stamens per flower, that is why they are used as pollenizers, while flowers of 
cultivated varieties contain 20 stamens on average. 
 
10.4. Flowering features 
The flowering periods of a cultivar and its pollenizer (mostly the main flowering, when the rate of open 
flowers is more than 50 %, Figure 10.1.) must highly overlap, which means simultaneous flowering is 
important to provide chance for mutual pollination.  
Mutual flowering of cultivars is examined in different ways (rhythm and dinamics of flowering). The 
results can be shown in a flowering phenogram (Figure 10.1.), where the joint area of the the two 
cultivars‘ curves indicate the extent of simultaneous flowering. Ideally, the overlap is 60-80 %. If this is 
not possible, two pollenizers have to be chosen for the cultivar, which together overlap its flowering 
period. The best, if one flowers a little earlier, while the other a little later than the cultivar to be 
pollinated.  
A more useful piece of information for growers, if the measured data are classified into flowering 
periods. There are different numbers of flowering periods according to species (3-5) in literature. As it 
was mentioned in the BSc course, the pollenizer of a given cultivar can only be another cultivar falling 
into the same or the adjacent flowering period. As long as the main flowering time of two cultivars 
suitably overlap each other, the viability of the stigma of the cultivar to be pollinated and the pollen 
diffusion of the pollenizer cultivar are highly probable to overlap as well. It is preferable, that the 
pollenizer start flowering a little before the main cultivar, so first opened flowers can surely be pollinated 
- these have the greatest chance of producing good quality fruit.  
The progress and duration of flowering, as well as the factors influencing flowering were described 
during the BSc course. 
 

 
Figure 10.1.: Flowering phenogram of apple cultivars, overlap of flowering periods 
 
10.5. Pollination 
When the stigma is viable, its surface produces a bright, so-called stigmatic secretum which is easy for 
the pollen to stick on. When blooming ends, stigmas start to brown, there are no secretum drops any 
more. The time of pollen ripening is the anthesis, when anthers open and pollens start to scatter. 
Anthesis usually coincides with the beginning of flowering.  
In case of pollination, the pollen sticks on the adhesive surface of the stigma. Then the pollen starts to 
germinate in a couple of hours, the pollen tube grows. Pollen germination is the appearance of a pollen 
tube through a pore of the pollen. Germination requires humidity and nutrient, which are provided by the 
secretum drop of the stigma. This secretum is a sugar solution containing boron. Pollen germination 



improves at increasing tempretures. The pollen of some cultivars germinate well also at lower 
temperatures, which is a beneficial characteristic ensuring the possibility of fertilization in case of a 
colder weather. The collected and frozen pollen keeps its ability to germinate for years. 
The germinating pollen tube, after penetrating the stigma, goes towards the ovary through the style. The 
pollen tube end contains the sperm cells, while the other tube parts develop callose plugs. The energy 
required for pollen tube growth is provided by carbohydrates present in the style. In the same style, 
many pollen tubes may develop in the same time, but only some of them reach the ovule. The growth 
rate of pollen tubes increases at higher temperatures. 
 
10.6. Effective pollination period 
Ovules and embryio sacs have a limited life span, this is an important factor of successful fertilization. 
When pollen grains get to the stigma surface, the pollen tube starts to grow through the style towards 
the ovule. Pollen tube growth requires time, and the ovule must still be alive when the pollen tube 
reaches it. Williams introduced the concept of ―effective pollination period‖ (EPP). This is defined as the 
time of ovule longevity minus the time pollen tubes need to grow from stigma to the ovule. A quicker 
pollen tube growth and a longer ovule longevity increases the time of EPP. Higher temperatures speed 
up ovule senescence, but fastens pollen tube growth as well, so the length of EPP is highly determined 
by weather. Rootstock, nitrogen supply and other environmental factors also effect ovule longevity. The 
time when pollen gets to the stigma is a highly important element of effective pollination. Flowers that 
are pollinated at flower opening or shortly after it, are highly probable to set fruit. Differences in EPP can 
occur between fruit cultivars in the same year.  
Growers can ensure the adequate EPP length by suitable cultivation methods. In-time and ample 
thinning, adequate nutrient provision (especially nitrogen in the period of bud differentiation), improving 
the orchard microclimate with windbreaks can beneficially influence the time of EPP. To have the 
adequate pollen supply at flower opening, a suitable pollenizer has to be provided for. 
 
10.7. Fertilization features 
The majority of pome and stone fruit cultivars are self-sterile (self incompatible), cannot fertilize itself 
with its own pollen, this is nature‘s protection against inbreeding. Self-sterility is the case, when a fruit 
cultivar (clone), planted alone, cannot produce a suitable yield with germinable seeds, or when self 
fertility is hindered because of dichogamy. Self-sterile cultivars can only produce fruit, if their flowers are 
pollinated by the pollen of another cultivar: they need a pollenizer. 
Self-fertile cultivars can be fertilized by their own pollen. Self-fertile is a fruit cultivar (or clone), if, planted 
alone, it can produce a yield suitable for economical cultivation as a result of pollination with its own 
pollen, and fruits produce germinable seeds. This own pollen can originate from the same flower 
(autogamy), from the same tree (geitonogamy) or from another tree of the same cultivar (allogamy).  
Self-fertile cultivars need a pollenizer, if the quantity or quality of fruits from self-fertilization is not 
sufficient.  
Among fruit species, the rate of self-sterile cultivars is variable. The majority of almond cultivars are self-
sterile, while almost all peach cultivars are self-fertile. In plum, totally self-sterile (e.g. ‗Cacanska rana‘), 
partial self-fertile (‗Cacanska lepotica‘) and self-fertile cultivars (‗Besztercei‘) all exist. In order to 
estimate the optimum number and rate of pollenizers for a cultivar, we have to be aware of the degree 
of its self compatibility.  
Table 10.1. shows fruit species according to their compatibility needs. On the base of this it can be 
stated, that the majority of fruit cultivars needs pollenizer(s). The creation of pure cultivar orchards is 
recommended only in case of peach cultivars and some apricot and plum cultivars. 
 
Table 10.1.: Classification of fruit species according to compatibility needs of their cultivated 
varieties (Tóth, 2009)   
 



SELF-STERILE SELF-FERTILE 

typically practically because of 
dichogamy 

properly highly 

almond 
sweet 
cherry 
sour cherry 
apricot 
plum 

apple 
pear 
quince 
blackcurrant  
apricot 
plum 

walnut 
hazelnut 
chestnut 

raspberry 
blackberry 
strawberry 
currant 
gooseberry 
sour cherry 
plum 
sweet cherry 

peach 
apricot 
plum 

they require cross pollination, but the number 
and rate of pollenizers can be different 

quality 
improvement, 
increasing of 
quantity 

pure cultivar 
orchard or 
wide cultivar 
blocks 

 
The reason of incompatibility (self and cross incompatibility) during self and cross pollination is 
genetically based: regulated by the genes of the so called S-locus. These genes have a number of 
alleles, the S-allele variants (S-genotype) of different cultivars are responsible for the incompatibility 
between cultivars. 
 
10.8. Types of incompatibility 
Sporophytic (self)incompatibility (SSI): 
It occurs on the stigma to be pollinated: the pollen is not able to grow a tube or to penetrate the stigma. 
The interaction between stigma papillae and pollen (or pollen tube) is rapid, and as a consequence, 
callose is deposited, which inhibits pollen tube growth. Among fruit crops, hazelnut has such a SSI 
system, which means that there are no self-fertile cultivars, and mutual cross incompatibility is also 
common between varieties. 
Gametophytic (self)-incompatibility (GSI): 
A type of incompatibility common in fruit crops of the Rosaceae family. The inhibition occurs in the style: 
the pollen tube cannot grow through the style and reach the ovary. The cultivar‘s own pollen or a pollen 
with the same S-allele as one of the stigma S-alleles, is not able to fertilize. This means that cultivars 
with the same S-genotype cannot mutually fertilize each other. The two components of the S-gene 
(stylar component and pollen component) produce proteins (RNases and F-box proteins), whose 
interaction generates the inhibition in the style. A callose deposition can be observed at the end of 
incompatible pollen tubes.  
 
10.9. Self-fertility 
In sweet cherry, self-fertile cultivars carry a mutant S-allele, which can fertilize its own flowers and the 
flowers of other cultivars as well (universal pollenizers). Mutual cross incompatibility is frequent between 
cultivars. There are self-compatible cultivars also in Japanese pear (e.g. ‗Osa-Nijisseiki‘), based on a 
mutation of an S-allele.  
In apple, there are only a few self-fertile cultivars, flowers pollinated by own pollen often develop 
parthenocarp fruits. A self-fertile variant of ‗Cox Orange Pippin‘, the apple cultivar popular in England is 
‗Queen Cox‘, produced by mutation breeding. 
The expression of S-alleles is influenced by flower age. In apple and in Japanese pear, the expression 
of alleles is weaker in very young and very old flowers, therefore if pollinated at these stages with own 



pollen, which is in principle incompatible, flowers set fruit though. In Japanese pear it was found, that 
the activity of RNases coded by some S-alleles differs with the alleles. Therefore it is possible, that the 
self-compatibility level of cultivars with different S-genotypes varies. 
A major aim of breeding is to obtain more self-compatible cultivars. These cultivars have a safer fruit set 
than self-sterile varieties. They can be planted into single-cultivar blocks, but as a disadvantage, they 
can overset, which means they often require thinning. Therefore it is better to choose cultivars with a 
moderate self-fertility, or which are self-sterile but have a tendency to parthenocarpy. Own pollen has a 
larger chance in pollination compared to other pollen in those flowers, where anthers and stigma are 
situated closely to each other. 
 
10.10. Cross compatibility of cultivars 
If two cultivars are able to fertilize each other, the relationship is compatible, if not, the relationship is 
incompatible. Cross incompatibility occurs between two cultivars, if their S-alleles (S-genotype) are the 
same. When one of the S-alleles of two diploid fruit cultivars is the same, then the relationship is partly 
compatible. Fruit set is usually weaker in this case, than if the combination were totally compatible. In 
diploid species (e.g. sweet cherry), incompatibility between cultivars can be calculated. However, for 
example in hexaploid European plums, it is hard to find cultivars with totally the same S-genotype, 
therefore cross incompatibility is rare among them. Unilateral incompatibility has been reported in apple, 
pear and sweet cherry cultivars, this phenomenon may be caused by the different expression of each S-
alleles. 
 
10.11. Fruit set 
Not all of pollinated flowers will set fruit. Fruit set is characterized by the percentage of matured fruits 
compared to pollinated flowers. In case of some fruit species or even cultivars, adequate yield requires 
different rates of fruit set (Table 10.2.). 
 

Table 10.2.: Average yield of fruit species and required optimal fruit set values (according to 
Soltész, 1996) 

 

Fruit species Average 
yield (t/ha) 

Fruit set 
(%) 

Fruit species Average yield 
(t/ha) 

Fruit set 
(%) 

apple, pear 30–40 3–20 sour cherry 4–5 15–60 

quince 10–15 10–30 almond 1 20–45 

plum 12–16 4–30 walnut 2–3 50–90 

apricot, peach 
5–10 
10–20 

10–40 
currant, 
raspberry, 
strawberry, 
gooseberry 

1–6 80–95 

sweet cherry 3–6 10–50 

 
Generally, in case of species (e.g. apple, pear) and cultivars (e.g. ‗Mutsu‘) with larger fruits, a smaller 
setting rate is sufficient for the suitable yield, while at species (e.g. sour cherry) and cultivars (e.g. 
‗Jonathan‘) with smaller fruits, a larger rate of flowers have to set. Cultivars with a higher flower density 
have a sufficient yield even with a smaller setting rate. There are cultivars with a high fruit setting rate 
(fructification tendency), excessive fruit set is harmful in this case: it leads to the production of small 
fruits (e.g. ‗Alex‘ sweet cherry cultivar). 
Some fruit species have a tendency to set fruit without regular fertilization: by parthenocarpy or 
apomixis. Parthenocarpy is common in some pear and apple cultivars. Parthenocarpic fruit development 
can be induced in pome fruits by applying gibberellin at the beginning of flowering. Gibberellin promotes 



cell division and growth, therefore fruit size will be bigger, their form will be elongated. It is frequently 
used in modern apple orchards because of its effects. Gibberellin preparations induce flower initiation, 
so they are suitable for replacing frost damaged flowers and can induce a second flowering as well. 
Apomixis is common for example in walnut and in citrus fruits. Types of apomixis are apospory and 
adventitious embryony. The phenomenon of apospory can be observed in apple, where the embryo 
develops from a cell of the embryo sac. In adventitious embryony, seeds develop from individual cells of 
the nucellus or the integuments, this is common in citrus fruits.  
 
10.12. Pollination features 
It was mentioned during the BSc course, that in Rosaceous fruit species pollen transfer from flowers to 
flowers is carried out by insects. Walnut and hazelnut are wind pollinated. Pollen from the male flowers 
of chestnut transfers to the air by the activity of nectar collecting insects, then it gets to female flowers 
by wind. 
The flower-visits of insects depends on the nectar and pollen production of the flower. Nectar is 
produced in so-called nectaries, which are situated between anther base and ovary in Rosaceous fruits. 
The attractivity of different fruit species to honeybees depends on the quantity and nutrition values 
(mainly sugar) of the nectar produced by flowers, as well as on the efficiency of collection. Flowers‘ 
nectar production is wrong in cold or dry weather. The sugar content of nectar is the most important 
factor to attract bees. Among temperate zone fruits, sour cherry nectar has the highest sugar content, 
then apple, plum and peach follows. Sugar content of apricot nectar is low, while pear nectaries produce 
the less sugar. It is not surprising, that pear flowers are not attractive for honeybees. 
The major important pollinator species of fruits is honeybee, but among other Apoidea species, 
bumblebee is a frequent nectar collector as well. Nectar collecting bees stand on the stamens and 
extend their tongue towards the nectar, during this pollen gets to the stigma from their body. Other bees 
land on the petals forcing their tongue between petals and anthers towards the nectar, these are called 
side workers. They do not contribute to pollination, because do not have a direct contact to the stigma. 
Side workers are frequent in cultivars with long filaments (e.g. ‗Red Delicious‘). Pollen gatherers have 
the best results in pollination, because they work standing on stamens and regularly touch the stigma. A 
flower attracts pollen gatherer bees first in its life, then nectar gatherers follow. 
Bees often show high fidelity to a fruit cultivar which is attractive for them. Therefore cultivars to be 
pollinated by each other have to be equally attractive for bees. It can happen, that bees fly more likely to 
other plants. These competitor plants (such as dandelion, rape) have to be avoided in and near the 
orchard. If pollenizer and the cultivar to be pollinated are inside the foraging range of the hives, pollen 
exchange can take place in the hive as well.  
Cold weather, rain, strong wind reduces bee visits, thus hindering the success of pollination. The 
number of bee colonies per hectare suitable for successful pollination depends on cultivar and habitat. 
Generally, 2-5 bee colonies per ha is needed for pome fruits and even 8 colonies for stone fruits. 
 
10.13. Aspects of pollenizer selection 
Beside the fact, that the flowering time of a suitable pollenizer overlaps with that of the main cultivar and 
its pollen is compatible, it has other beneficial characteristics as well. The suitable pollenizer has a long 
flowering period. Its flowering time is fixed in the cultivars‘ flowering order - has only slight fluctuation 
between years. It has a large flower density, the flowers contain a large amount of viable pollen.  
Its habitat need should be the same as that of the main cultivar. It should have a sufficient commercial 
value. Agro- and phytotechnical works, plant protection, harvest needed for the pollenizer should be 
coordinated with works required for other cultivars in the orchard.  
 
10.14. Number and rate of cultivars 
It was observed in fruit cultivars requiring cross pollination, that a bigger distance from pollenizer 
involves a worse fruit set. Pollenizer rate is influenced by the yield of the main cultivar and the 



commercial value of the pollenizer as well. If there are to many pollenizers, overset can result in too 
small fruits and alternancy can occur in fruit production of trees. It was observed in apple orchards, that 
fruit of trees near pollenizers become small, while fruit of trees situated far away remain small because 
less seed develops in them.  
It is advisable to create orchards where pollenizer is also a market variety. This is possible in case of 
most fruit species owing to the wide cultivar assortment. Thus the rate of cultivars depends on the 
grower‘s intention. In case of insect pollinated fruit species, the rate of pollenizer should be at least 15-
20 %, while at wind pollinated species (walnut, hazelnut, chestnut) it should be 2-15 % depending on 
the species. If we intend to plant one main self-sterile cultivar, pollenizers can be cultivars with less 
commercial value, with a rate of 5-10 %.  
In commercial fruit production, generally a small number of cultivars is preferred, planted in one block if 
possible, thus facilitating agro- and phytotechnical works. However, the less cultivars are planted, with a 
bigger distance between them, the successful pollination is less ensured. Due to reasons of orchard 
management, it is advisable to plant 2-3 cultivars with the same ripening time, or 3 or more cultivars 
constituting a ripening order. 
The recommended number of fruit cultivars to be planted in orchards is shown in Table 10.3. Triploid 
cultivars are not suitable pollenizers because a triploid cultivar needs two diploid cultivars. 
 
 
Table 10.3.: Recommended number of cultivars for joint planting  
 

at least 2 cultivars at least 3 cultivars at least 4 cultivars 

apple triploid apple almond 

pear triploid pear   

quince self-sterile sour cherry   

self-sterile sweet cherry hazelnut   

self-sterile apricot blackcurrant   

self-sterile plum   

chestnut   

walnut (pollenizer 2-5%)   

 
10.15. Arrangement of rows and trees 
Ideally, the rows of an orchard lie in a north-south direction. These rows have a better light distribution 
compared to east-west rows, therefore fruit quality is more consistent. Larger yields were observed in 
apple and pear orchards with north-south orientation. In east-west rows, southern side of trunks heats 
up better, causing bigger frost cracks because of the high temperature difference.  In rows exposed like 
this, flower buds on the southern side are more developed, have a larger chance of frost damage. 
A higher plant density per hectare increases the yield until a certain limit. However, it is not all the same, 
what arrangement do we use to reach a high plant density. A strong decrease of distance between trees 
can lead to shading of trees, thus to less and weaker quality yield. This way the rate of the distances 
between rows and between trees is 3:1. If the distance between rows is decreased and the distance 
between trees is increased (rate 2:1), light distribution will be better and no yield loss has to be 
calculated. 



There are examples of arrangements, where rows are close to each other, there is only a 0.5 m lane 
between neighbouring trees (counted from canopy border) for management works. In these orchards, 
plant management is hard to carry out, cannot be solved with today‘s rootstocks and machines. 
Safe pollination is another important aspect, thus cultivar arrangement is subordinated mostly to it. The 
distance from pollenizer is important. The ideal distance is influenced by tree size and cultivar 
productivity as well. 
After determining the distance between rows, and being aware of the maximal distance from the 
pollenizer, we can conclude the maximal number of rows in blocks of the same cultivar at different fruit 
species. Arrangement of cultivars in orchards is shown in Table 10.4. 
 
Table 10.4.: Most common cultivar arrangement versions (according to Soltész, 2002) 
 

Cultivar arrangement version Arrangement of pollenizers Fruit species 

Dispersed (mixed in line) 
planting  

- pollenizer in every 20 m in rows 
of the main cultivar 
- every 3rd (5th) tree is a 
pollenizer in every 3rd (5th) row 
- 1 pollenizer tree for 8 trees of 
the main cultivar  

 

Cultivars alternating per rows 
 

the main cultivar is bordered by 
different pollenizers on both sides 

almond, sweet cherry, self-
sterile sour cherry cultivars, 
quince 

Cultivars alternating per two 
rows 
 

two rows from the main cultivar, 
1-1 row from different pollenizers 
beside them 

Japanese plum, self-sterile 
apricot and European plum 
cultivars 

Cultivar blocks planted 
alternately 
 

blocks of 4-6 rows per cultivar, 
bordered by good pollenizer 
cultivars in both sides  

apple, pear, some self-fertile 
sour cherry, sweet cherry, 
apricot and plum cultivars  

One-cultivar tables no pollenizers needed peach, some highly self-fertile 
apricot and European plum 
cultivars 
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Control questions: 
1. What is the difference between pome and stone fruit species regarding the number, location and 

viability of ovules? 
2. What flower characteristics indicate good quality? 
3. What do you know about pollen producing ability of triploid fruit cultivars? Indicate some triploid 
cultivars! 
4. How can we determine the overlap of two cultivar‘s flowering time? What degree of overlap is 
required for a safe pollination? 
5. Define the concept of effective pollination period! 
6. How can the length of effective pollination period be influenced? 
7. What forms of incompatibility do you know in fruit species? Describe the genetic background of their 
formation! 
8. Describe beneficial and disadvantageous characteristics of self-fertile cultivars! 
9.  Why cultivars with a tendency to bear parthenocarpic fruits have significance? What fruit species 
have a tendency for natural parthenocarpy? 
10. How artificial parthenocarpy is induced in apple? What other effects does the applied substance 
have? 
11. What is the role of nectary? Where is it situated in the flower of fruit species? 
12. What flower characteristics are attractive for bees? 
13. What are the criteria of an ideal pollenizer cultivar? 
14. What are the main principles of row and tree arrangement in fruit orchards?  
15. What are the most common cultivar arrangement versions which facilitate pollination? 



 


